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V posledni dobe se pfirodovedci stale vice zajimaji o vyvojove otazky. Je to jeden z nejobtiznejsfch biologickych problemu, jehoz spravne

vyresenf bude mit d3leko3ahly v~;znam nejen pro theorii, ale i pro praxi.
Muze jim byt posllena i nase snaha po ziskanf novych a vykonnejsich
rostlin, prospesnych lidstvu. Nespravne predstavy o vzniku druhu, ktere
v poslednich dobach byly velmi silne kritisovany, byly jiste prfcinou
neuspechu mnoha pracovnfku pfi pokusech o aplikaci v zemedelstvi a
lesnictvi. Vsechny nove myslenky musi byt podrobeny dukladnemu a
methodologicky spravnemu .vyzkumu driVe, nez se dostanou do praxe.
Toto casove zdrzeni je nutne, nebof jinak by mohly vznikriout znacne
skody a casto i dobre myslenky by se pak mohly odsoudit zaroveii s odvrzenim nespravnych. Ukvapenost ve vede, i kdyz spocfva casto na
riadsenf a zauietf pro nove moznosti, muze mit velmi neprfznive nasledky
hospodarske. Zfskavanf novych vedeckych poznatku postupuje vetsinou
velmi pomalu.
Poslednfch 100 let ovladala predstavy prirodovedcu · Darwinova
theorie o vzniku druhu. Behem teto doby nahromadilo se ohromne mnozstvf fakt, ktera jsou v souhlasu s tou.t o theoriL Jen pomalu se hromadi
i fakta, ktera do teto theorie nezapadaji a bude nutno revidovat predstavy o vyvoji. Je pfirozene, ze existence fakt, ktere nesouhlasi s nekterou theorif, nemuze poprlti fakta, ktera pro ni svedcL Je nutno vsak
snazit se je vykladat takovym zpusobem, ktery by dovoloval zahrnout
co nejvetsf pocet fakt a pfilehaveji je vysvetlovat nez tomu bylo dosud. -Radu let jsem se zabyval vyvojem · rostlin a v tom to pojednanf pokousfm se resiti nektere problemy ponekud odchylnym zpusobem nez
dosud. Zduraziiuji vsak, ze je to pouze pokus. Pri tak obtfznych problemech nenf mozno ocekavat, ze se hned napoprve podarf naprosto vyhov\1jfci zavery. Jedna semi spfse ·o upozornenf na nove moznosH a jejich pro3

verenf odborniky, kteri pracuji v tomto oboru. Vsechny svoje predstavy
jsem se snazil podepriti fakty. Jedna se o velmi slozite problemy, u nichz
jistoty nelze dosahnout, nebof nase znalosti jsou dosud velmi kuse a
latka ohromna. Opiral jsem se o vlastni pozorovani v prirode i o udaje
jinych odborniku. NejvetSi pomoc jsem vsak ziskal studiem ;rozsahlych
svetovych· sbirek · botanickeho oddeleni Narodniho musea. V nasem herbar:l jsou bohate zastoupeny typy skoro vsech rodu rostlin, casta
rostouci i velmi ,vzacne v odlehlych castech svet.a. To mi umoznilo resit
i generelni vyvojove otazky. Pozorovanim celedi, rodu a druhu a jejich
variability je mozno dospet k predstave, jak se tyto meni a jake principy
asi ovladaly jejich vznik. Zda se, ze v novejsi dobe studium taxonu bylo
zamereno na prilisne podrobnosti a tim generelni pohled na vyvoj se
znacne zastreL Ten to generelni pohled vsak · se ziskava jen neustalym
srovmiv{mim bohatych herbafnich dokladu. Makromorfo~ogicke znaky,
snadno viditelne na vsech exikatech, jsou jednim z nejcennejsich prostredku pro ziskani vseobecneho prehledu. V pripadech nejistoty je
nutno doplnit toto pozorovani i znaky anatomickymi. Jejich variabilita
v nimci velkych taxon(l je vsak dosud malo znama a snadno muze dojit
k jejimu prehodnocenL
Za. hnacf sHu evoluce pokladam schopnost hmotnych castic neustale
se komplikovat a tim nabyvat novych a novych vlastnosti. Tento princip
je jednctny od nojjednodussich castic anorganickych az k nejvyssim
zivym celkum. U rostlin dale predpokhidam analogicky vyvoj v ontogenesi jedincu a fylogenesi vsech rostlin. Na zaklade toho jsou pro fylogenesi phznavany rt'lznc faze s ruzny1n ~v'yznamem pro vyvoj. u kazdeho
taxonu rozezmivan1 obdobi mladistve tvarlivosti, jako m a k roe v o1u c i, a obdobi muzne specialisace, jako me s ·o:... a m i k roe v o 1 u ci.
Tato obdobi konci stareckym odumiranfm. V prvnhn obdobf, makroevoJuci, jsou mozny velke z1neny a vznik novych taxonu. V druhem nastava
dokonaly vyvoj organu vedouci predevsfm k vysoke specialisaci k prostredi, avsak vyssi taxony se jiz nevytvarejL V teto praci omezil jsem
se jen na proces makroevolucni. Problematika druhu a nizsich taxonu,
ac je nedelitelnou soucasti vyvojovych predstav, bude publikovana poz-:deji. V obdobi makroevolucnfm nezda se n1i, ze by ucelnost vystupovala
jako charakteristicky znak novych taxonu. V praci vyhodnocuji rovnez
vyznam rnorfolog1ckych, anaton1ickych, ekologickych znaku pro vyvoj a
moznosti paleobotaniky i fytogeoyrafie pro evolucni vyklady. Vsechny
tyto kapitoly jsou zamereny hlavne k vyvoji jed n 0 de 1 0 z nyc h
rostlin, kt~re byly rozdeleny na 8· vyvojovych skupin, taxonmnicky odpovfdajici · fadum a charakterisovahe podobnym celkovym vyvojovyin
smerem. Tyto vyvojove skupiny se nekdy dosti . odlisuji od doposud
uznavanych vyssich taxonu. Rovnez celedi skladajfci kazdou vyvojovou
skupinu fadfm nekdy odchylne nez dosud a nekdy je i nove vymezuji.
· Z technickych duvodu byl jsem nucen vyrovnat se s mnohymi problemy jen velmi strucne a proto je podavam veimi zhustene s pon1erne
malo priklady. Jinak by rozsah byl prllis veliky a mozna, ze by i zakladni principy zanikaly ve spouste fakt. Veliky rozsah byl rovnez pricinou, .Ze praci nebylo mozno vytisknouti najednou a byl jsem nucen se
omezit jen na procesy makroevolucnf. ·
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. Je pro mne milou povinnosti podekovat za vzorny anglicky pfeklad
doc. dr Juli Moschelesove a dr G. Hortove. Teto obtizne a namahave
prace se ujaly s nevsednf ochotu a svymi bohatymi odbornymi zkusenostmi mi umoznily nekdy i zpfesnit moje pfedstavy.
Dosud clovek byl schopen pfetvafet jen nejnizsi taxonomicke jednotky, vetsinou pouze v ramci druhu. Aby mohl byt schopen podstatneji
menit organismy, je nutno zabyvat se daleko podrobneji prubehem vyvoJovych procesu. T1m bude snad jednou umozneno daleko pfevratnejsi
zfskavan1 organismu vyhodnych pro lidstv6 nez dosud. Jednou z nejdulezitejsfch podminek pro to je rozlustenf problemu vzniku vyssfch
taxonu a zjistenf · rozhodujfcfch cinitelu pri tomto procesu.
INTRODUCTION

Our view 0r the taxonon1y of the plants and of the causes of the origin
and development .of the species is the outcome of. various answers given
to the questions involved already centuries ago. The present, quite
acceptable conceptions explain most of the problems and phenomena
which we observe in nature. And yet much is still unclear, and it is
not even probable that we shall be able to clarify it all in the near
future owing to our lack of the necessary facts. These will still have
to be provided. Already today from the facts at our disposa.l it is
possible to search for and to find a new explanation which will better
explain the known facts than the old one, and which will include in
a more general scheme of normal causal relations also many of the facts
which the old explanation had to regard as exceptions. In the present
book I wish to try to solve some evolutionary problems, often perhaps
. using conceptions which deviate somewhat from those previously
employed, but which are based on an analysis of the facts. The problems
with which I have to deal are, however, very difficult and subtle, and
the feeling for the correctness of a solution cannot be obtained from
what we have to admit is after all only fragmentary facts and scattered
knowledge. I have tried, however, to harmonise my conceptions with
the phenomenaobserved in nature and to suggest new possibilities of
explanation ~rom a wider point of view. Even should my conceptions
·prove rather simplified, yet by drawing attention to the problems as
I see them, I may perhaps awaken the interest of other experts in them,
who then may find . the correct solution, and it is just this which I
rerJard as the n1ost important contribution which a work of this kind
can make to our common f11nd of knowledge.
The present work will deal briefly with new possible explanations
of the course . of the evolutionary processes proved· so far mainly from
the Monocotyledons. Thus it is especially the problerns of the higher
taxons with which I shall deal here, postponing the questions relating
to species till a later date. But . the questions of speCies form an
indivisible part of our conception of evolution, and it is on thern our
conception of the hiqher taxons rest. I have tried to conceive of the
macro-evolutionary development as a unified whole, taking its place in
the evolutionary processes of the whole of nature. It goes without saying
5

that it is not the aim of this work to solve all the complex evolutionary
problems, But I should be glad if it would further even a little whether
directly or indirectly~ the discussion of these problems. I am convinced
that only by such discussion is it possible to progress towards the most
probable solution of this extren1ely complex and difficult condition for
the correct understanding of taxonomic questions.
Basic Conceptio1ns relating to the Evolutionary Processes.
The greatest wonders in nature are the simple, basic particles, from
which our whole world is forrr1ed. The whole of nature is forn1ed by
only a few basic particles, and we do not even know whether these
cannot be still further simplified. These particles can, however, forrn
a remarkable number of different combinations. The interaction of these
particles results in a great complexity of the substances which have
originated from these particles as well as of their properties. On the
whole therefore the simple properties of the basic particles give rise
under certain circumstances to the formation of substances with more
complex properties, which howeve·r, are always built only from these
basic particles arranged in space according to law. By this the changing
outer conditions make possible the assertion of the different properties
of matter and of the substances arising from it, by which the basic
matter becomes gradually constantly more complex. As an effect of the
passage of time it comes to the origin of more and more complex
substances.
Another retnarkable property of nature is that there · is no origin
of just any combinations in 1t, but the origin of certain wholes on the
basis of an affinity to combine, The combinations of the basic particles
are by no means absolutely free, but show themselves from the very
outset bound to wholes which according to law correspond to their
properties. In this .way electrons, protons, neutrons and other basic
particles form certain categories of higher wholes progressing from the
atom to the molecule, to cornpounds, until finally to the most complex
wholes known so far-to the living· organisms, which just like all of
the preceding categories of wholes rise from simple to the most complex
ones. ·Though all these wholes have the same basic material composition,
and differ only by the different quantitative arrangement of the basic
particles in space, yet they acquire entirely different properties; and
with this we have reached one of the greatest mysteries in nature, the
interdependence of rnatter and properties. The reason why it is so
extremely difficult to penetrate into this mystery is that we never have ·
an opportunity to study property separated from matter or matter
separated from property. Our observation is too imperfect to give us
a knowledge of matter without properties and properties without matter.
But it is probabJe that one cannot be known without the other, and
that these two categories are always in firm junction. Matter always
manifests itself to us only by its properties. The rule applies mostly
here that the more complex the whole, the more complex are also its
properties.
6

Another important point with regard to the origin of wholes is given
by the conditions under which these can from. Each whole can originate
only under certain conditions, which rnay, however, vary within rather
wide limits, and which may also occur in different. combinations.
Sometimes different conditions may giye rise to the same wholes. It
is necessary to emphasise the order of importance of the individual
causes. Very often the outer conditions are regarded as the decisive
agent in the origin of certain wholes. This seems, however, to be incorrect. I shall give quite a simple example to show this: the transition of
water into steam under normal conditions takes place intensively at
1000 C or, as one says, water boils at 1000 C. Here the condition is
therefore a temperature of 10()Q C. When, however, at a constant lower
temperature pressure is reduced, boiling occurs at a temperature lower
than 1000 C. Here the condition for \boiling is therefore pressure. In both
cases there is, however, an indispensable constituent, namely water or
the property of a certain inner arrangement of the material particles.
It therefore appears to me that this material composition, and therefore
this inner agent, is more impo~rtant than the outer conditions, which
may differ.
One o.f the most in1portant agents of what takes place in nature
is besides space also tin1e and the pos;;ibility dependent on it of change
in space. The natural wholes cannot give rise to the highest wholes and
the lowest wholes simultaneously, but mostly the simpler ones arise
earlier than the complex ones. The evolution of the wholes is therefore
conditioned by time, for it is a basic property of the wholes that they
can interact and can form constantly new wholes and often also more
complex ones. On the assumption of the existence of time, space, and
.the capacity. of the basic particles to enter into cmnbinations of greater
complexity the formation of new wholes with always new properties
must take place. On this rests the principle of evolution in nature. This
evolution is, however, in the most complex wholes, i. e. in the organisms,
irreversible. This is given also by time, which does not flow in all
directions, but only in one direction. Reversible evolution may somethnes
occur in the simpler, anorganic wholes. The capacity of the basic partides
for gradual, 1nore and more complex polymerisation is a fundamental
principle of the evolution of nature. This evolution resulted not only in
the origin of anorganic nature; the materially same basis with its
'potentialities made possible also the origin of the far rhore ·complex
organic nature. Man, however, cannot ever achieve certainty as to
whether what actually did happen was the only possible ahd necessary
happening or not. The question is here whether the world could not
look different by the assertion of other more combined possibilities or
under other condi~ions. This, however, is a philosophical question, and
the biologist is less interested in what might have been than in what is.
The purpose of the preceding c.onsiderations was to make it clear that
evolution is necessary on the assurr1ption of a complication of matter in
space, time and quantity, and thatthe evolution of organic nature is
irreversible. ·
The capacity of the 1naterial particles to co~bine ~s. however. re7

stricted, and mutual combinations of parts of wholes are not possible.
but always only the combination of a complete whole with a complete
whole, even though the complete wholes which combine need not be (ill
the same evolutionary level. Another restriction i:rl .the combining of
wholes is the difference in their capacity to combine. This restriction
is fairly great, and thus there arises the enormous simplification of
·nature, for a vast number of wholes cannot· mutually combine into new
wholes, as there is not in them the affinity for such combination. \Ve
observe another remarkable phenomenon in the stability of the wholes.
The wholes formed have mostly a considerable stability in the environment in which they originated, and can be disturbed only with relRtivdy
great difficulty also in another environment. This conservatism of the
wholes causes also a rather considerable restriction of the propertic•s
of cornbination and stabilises evolution.
\Vith our present knowledge we can on the whole understand well
the simple, anorganic wholes .,a nd their propertis. It is already far more
difficult to understand the higher, organic wholes, in which often properties are formed which an~ difficult to explain. Nevertheless there is
no c;loubt that they are composed of the same basic particles as "i:he
simple anorganic wholes, but they are already so complex that they
form mechanically almost ununderstandable units. The fundamental
principle is nevertheless simple, and rests on the capacity of some wholes
to combine and to form new wholes on a higher level, with far more
complex properties and mostly also entirely different from those of the
wholes originally fusing.
·
In what follows I shall deal especially with the origin anilf evolution
of a part of the highest wholes, with the plants. The basic conceptions ·
given above on the evolutionary processes were given in order to expla.in
the basis on which my further work is built.
The Main Evolutionary_Factors of the Organisms.
Already the first plants ·of which traces have been preserved in
the earth's crust are extremely complex and have reached a high evolutionary stage. They are already organisms mostly composed · of cells.
From the origin of life to the origin of the cell many millions of years
propably passed, far more, it appears, than from the formation of the
first cellular organisms till today. Traces of a precellular life have not
been preserved or have not been discovered as yet. Thus we do not
know how the organisms formed from anorganic matter, and even if
some transitional substances might have been pr~served it is difficult
to see how they could withstand the attack of present-day organisms~
which would certainly use them as a source of nutrition. But even if
this were not so, it would still be difficult to find a bit of some. plasm
which does not multiply n1uch and has only the capacity to accumulate
energy and to maintain itself by reactions which proceed very slowly.
Evidence of precellular life apd of the way in which living cells
were formed from it can be obtained today at best only indirectly. We
may assume on the basis of wide experience with present-day organ8

isms that the primitive evolutionary principles- appear in the evolutionarily more advanced types. In the evolution of the plants some
feature may undergo a great evolution while at the same tjme another
feature is preserved in a primitive state. As there is a great number of
evolutionary lines, we can by careful analysis corn~ to know many such
rather primitive features, and from them we can form an approximate
idea of the probable course of evolution, but we cannot acquire certainty
about ·this unless we succeed experimentally in imitating at least some
of these evolutionary principles, and we are still very far from that.
Nevertheless in the plants certain processes can be observed which might
witness to such primitive evolutionary principles, and which would also
show us the way in which it came to the formation of the high wholes
with the remarkable properties which we observe today in the organisms
which originated from originally anorgcinic matter.
One of the most important principles see1ns to be that of the fusion
of heterogeneous complex particles into still more complex wholes with
many times more complex properties. Traces of such a phenomenon are
found throughout the whole evolution of the plants, e. g. in copulation,
i. e. in the combining of two bodies for the purpose of forming another
organism. Here often a new organism is obtained which stands on a
higher level. Another such principle is e. g. the fus~.on of two representatives of different evolutionary lines, and the formation of a new
organism far more capable of surviving in habitats where often neither.
of the original simple organisms could have lived permanently. An
instance of this is the formation of those remarkable living beings the
iichens. These cases 1night be cited in justification of the view of a
separate origin of the individual parts of the cell. By the fusion already
of these very complex and finished parts a cell might be formed as a
new whole at a ·higher level of evolution. Also the morphogenic effects
of viruses, discovered by J. K 1 asters k y in cowl-shaped leaves~ give
evidence of the fusion of two wholes having the capacity to introduce
changes, and indicate far-reaching effects in which it is not excluded
that such changes become hereditarily stabilised.
Another important principle might be also the formation of new
substances within the organisms, which then are of great importance
effecting changes not only in the who~e metabolism but also in the shapes·
of these organisms. In these cases we would then have the interaction
of two wholes on different evolutionary levels. Often a great effect may
also result from the formation of substances which cause only a different
distribution in time of the individual processes taking place in the
organisms. It is necessary always to presuppose that each hereditarily
stabilised change must be preceded by a certain change in the material
composition, or at least in the time-course of the action. It is possible
to observe this change of substances in the evolution of the plants, for
the lower plants differ often essentially also in the production of some
organic compounds. A modification in matter thus plays an important
role jn phylopeny.
The possibility of a mode of life without cells is indicated e. g. by .
the myxomycetes. Though these are already much advanced evolu9

tionarily, and are very different from anytfuing that existed in the
primitive state, yet their mode of life may be very primitive, and may
indicate the processes which must have taken place in the far past in
the formation of more complex organisms.
A whole number of such fu_n damental evolutionary principles could
certainly be found. They enable us to form at least some idea of how
living matter and organis1ns evolve. It is highly probable that similar
ways of material transforrnation lead always to higher and ·higher
organisms. In fact, so complex do the organisms become, and still more
their properties, that we often are at a loss how to give an account
of them; such complex, almost ununderstandable phenomena occur in
them as occur sometimes also in the far less complex operation of
higher mathematics.
·
Because of the limitation of human knowledge we are forced to take
a rather passive part in solving the origin of the evolutionary processes
in nature. Our main task is to collect a great number ·of observatio•1s
of facts which will exhibit the actual assertion of certain processes in
nature. These facts have then to be worked as logically correctJy as
possible by · comparison and generalisations. But even then it is still
necessary to control the conclusions resulting from .these observations
by comparing them with other phenomena in nature. When we find
disagreement or new possibilities of interpretation, then the conceptions
of the phenon1ena connected with the evolution of the organisms have
to be corrected again, and thus we have gradually to discover the
generally valid foundations of the most probable evolutionary theories.
Ontogeny_:, Phylogeny

Little attention has been given so far to the analogy ·e xisting between
ontogenetic and phylogenetic evolution. The development of the individual
organisms is fairly well known, as are also- the processes governing
this development, for these processes take place on the whole quickly
and repeated!y in a vast number of cases. We can also easily subject
the ontogenetic development to experimental investigation. On the
other hand phylogenetic evolution takes place on Earth in only one case,
for the whole evolution of all that is living is really one process of the
living organisms. Nevertheless the two processes show in their foundations very similar evolutionary lines. The development of the individuals
takes place in a well defined and united whole, centrally governed by
laws, whE)reas the evolution of all that is living disintegrates into a great
number of individuals, apparently without any such central governing
and often with indistinct relations in remote lines. Nevertheless it
appears that both lines are governed by the same laws, and that both ·
differ only by the different manifestation$ of the different mode of
differentiation of the wholes. In principle, however, both processes rest
on the capacity to combine different wholes which have a mutual affinity
and relation. In this way a new whole is formed at a higher level with
far more complex properties.
\Ve have to regard all that is living as one whole which is subjected
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to similar laws as the development of each single individual. Thus
regarded it is one whole of individualised parts spread into a large
space and time in contradistinction to the centrally governed individuals.
Thus als'o new evolutionary possibilities arise, unobservable in the
individuals. Thus they are subjected to evolutionary processes, similar
to those in the development of the individual; in the origin of any new
phylogenetic line there are a stage of youth, a stage of growing and
stabilisation, a stage of decline, and finally death. The only difference
is that in a centrally governed individual these processe take their
course once in the life of the individual, whereas in the evolution of
all that has life this evolutionary process repeats itself always with the
rise of a higher new whole when new evolutionary possibilities come
forward . The cause lies probably in the combining of two wholes, i. e.
in our case of the living individual and some newly formed anorganic
whole as a new substance, group of substances or new organ, which
then ·changes the whole metabolism of the earlier individuaL Every
essentiai change of properties and shapes can be due only to rnaterial ·
changes, which precede it. This cyclical rise of the new is, however,
not a really cyclical process, as it occurs at always higher and bi~Jher
· levels, and only the basic pdnciples of these processes are analogous.
The development of every organism on the one hand and the evolution of all living things on the other hand appear thus to be characterised
to a certain extent by a predisposition given by the potential properties
of the matter which forms them. At the beginning of the evolution of
all organisms the shape and cmnposition are alv1ays entirely different
from what necessarily develops from it in their natural aging . Our
knowledge of the relation of properties to rnatter is, however, limited,
and with new complications of matter we foresee the properties mostly
only when we know already of analogous cases. Even with not living
complex organic substanc.es we cannot know beforehand what will arise
by the c'ombination of two substances without some previous experience.
This is so to an even greater extent with regard to evolutionary
processes, as we do not know even perfectly the substances which enter
into the evolution, and have to conclude on the basis of analogous cases
as to what progressive shape and properties will arise from these substances. Nevertheless shape and properties are always potentially given
in the basic material composition. This does not mean of course that
this combination can result in only one definite evolution, for under
the influence of different conditions this evolution rriay have the most
different manifestations. The reactions, however, to any set of conditions
and at any ·evolutionary level are always given by matter.
The initial stages of the ontogeny and phylogeny of our plants are
very similar and consist of sin1ple cells. Never, however, can we tell
beforehand what will develop from a given initial stage even though this
is already firmly predisposed. In the individual the capacity to develop
is circumscribed, and its development proceeds within the limits given
by fairly narrow and very sharply defined possibilities of development
corresponding to the central governing. But already the first · cells
· included in themselves all the basic principles of possible development,
11

all of which have, however, not been realised. Similarly as in chess it
is not possible to bring out all possibilities of the game in one gan1e.
But also in this one case the action of time is necessary so that matter
may be ab!e to organise and constantly to produce new forms. This
gradual organisation is necessary, and we cannot skip some evolutionary
stages and thus accelerate the process of evolution. It is only possible .
sometimes to shorten these stages by favourable conditions, but th~y
can never be omitted.
As the evolutionary lines may be entirely independent of each
other, different evolutionary lines are possible in the phylogenetic
developn1ent. As this evolution takes its course here on Earth only once,
we have not even the possibility to foresee where this evolution leads
until it has begun to manifest itself. The predisposition of evolution
in biology means that the material properties, i. e. the chemical and
physical arrangement of the individual particles, involve the necessity
of a certain evolution, manifesting itself by characteristic processes.
For every evolution certain conditions are of course necessary, which
to a certain extent may influence or interrupt it. In ontogeny an example
of such an evolution is given by any fertilised egg cell of plants. It is
predisposed to form in its evolutionary process again a plant more or
less similar to the parents from which it arose. This evolutionary cycle
consists under normal conditions always in certain morphological
changes and on their basis also in physiological changes which follow
on each other according to given laws and which lead to the characteristic formation of the organ and its function. The outer environment
may, however, at any time interrupt or somewhat modify such an
evolutionary process. I shall return later to this relatively insignificant
act ion of the environment on such modifications.
A similar nmterial predisposition as that which governs the development of the individuals appears to govern also the evolution of all
living beings. The evolution here is also possible only within the limits
given by the material composition of the organisms. Though the time
of the duration of the evolution depends on the outer environment, yet
the evolutionary process itself is in the first place governed by the
matter of which it is or can be composed . The great · difficulty in
acquiring any knowledge of the phylogenetic evolution is its uniqueness,
in contradistinction to the ontogenetic development which takes its .·
course in many parallel cases. Of course there is the possibility of
penetrating the mystery of phylogeny by acquiring a complete knowledge
of the evolution which already has occurred, which would enable us to
know also the direction which the further evolution wouid . probably
take. But this n1ethod of penetration will always involve considerable
errors of observation and wrong generalisations. We are here faced with
a similar dilemma as the historian who studies events which took place
only once. Ml)reover, it is not excluded that something quite new may
occur in nature, which again roay have surprising consequences. For
humanity it is, however, already a great aspiration to desire to know at
least roughly the passed evolutionary processes and thus to understand
what has happened in nature.
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In evolution we observe always two characteristic antithetic processes. · In the march of the generations the organisms either change
or remain more or less the · same. This phenomenon is of the greatest
importance for an understanding of the phylogenetic processes. It is
only in this way that different phylogenetic stages can mainta:n themselves side by side, and this enables us then to establish their relations.
If an unceasing evolution took place in all organisms, representatives
of earlier evolutionary levels could not maintain themselves, and only
organisms of approximately the same evolutionary value ·would exist at
any given time. If this were the case we could learn something about
their evolution only from imperfect fossil remai-ns. Thanks, however,' to
the conservative capacity to persist on the same evolutionary level
many representatives also of the most primitiVe groups have been preserved to this day. Thus we have the possibility to compile by means
of paleontological data fairly probable evolutionary lines. It is thus the
conservatisnl of the organisms which has caused the present systematic
manifoldness.
.
·
The phylogenetic evolution is the sequence of qualitatively and
quantitatively varying individuals . leading to the wealth . of forms of
different phylogenetic lines. It is dispersed and governed by the material
potency of .the substances from which the organisms are built. The
ontogenetic development is on the contrary a compact development,
leading e. g. to the develop1nent of the different organs within the
centrally governed organisms, such as the development of leaves, roots,
etc. This development leads mostly to a greater specialisation and to
a greater cmnplexity of the organs. It i:; natural that when in one
organism different evolutionary differentiations may arise in its different
parts, differentiation 1nay result all the tnor e easily in a dispersal into
independent wholes in different individuals. \Vhen it comes to explaining
phylogenesis 'we are in ·much the same position as an organism with
a life-span of one day trying to understand the ontogenetic development
of individuals with a life-span of many years. The necessary evolutionary
process from the egg through youth, maturity to old age and death
would certainly seem incomprehensible and straightout mysterious to
it. But son1ething similar happens also to us when we consider the
evolution of all living things, which takes place in the world only in
ope whole. Today, however, already much indirect evidence has been
accurnulated indicating that th.is evolution takes place as a \Vhole whose
dispersal into different individuals makes the rich complexity of the
evolutionary process possible.
Progress and Specialisation.
Two different processes can be distinguished within every evolutionary process in plants, one of progress and one of specialisation.
Progress is the process of such changes in the following generations
as lead to the origin of new individuals systematically at least equivalent
to the parent individuals. It shows itself. in great evolutionary vigour,
a vigour which may lead later to a rich flourishing. It is a property
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which we do not recognise from the morphological or physiological
properties of the individuals, but only by the observation of many
consecutive generations. Such observation is very difficult in living
material and often scarcely possible. Therefore we are mostly dependent
on the historical reports given by geobotanical or phytogeographical
data. Progress corresponds then to the evolutionary stage of youth.
Specialisation is distinguished from progress. It is a process in
which types constantly more perfectly adapted to the environment are
formed in the successive generations, but mostly with declining evolutionary vigour. They lead to orthogenetic lines in which we observe an
increasing strengthening of certain advantageous shapes and properties. ·
Finally, however, adaptation becomes so specific that it may lead to th~
extinction of types because of their ecological and evolutionary inelasticity. For here only one property is perfected, while others are gradually lost. Specialisation corresponds to the evolutionary stage of
maturing and aging of the evolutionary process. When we valuate the
time division of progress and specialisation in the individual lines we
arrive at the conception of phases of evolution.
Phases of EvolU!tion.
Paleobotany and phytogeography supply much evidence that the
evolution of the plants did not proceed uniformly in the course of geological times, but that the individual groups originated rather suddenly.
Within a relatively short tinw a whole number of evolutionary lines originated, which had differently complex structures of their bodies. Mostly
we find already very soon side by side representatives with an advanced
and with a primitive structure. The gradual origin of types derived
from primitive types is thus little probable. Thus it does not come to
the formation of more and more advanced types, but we. find primitive
and advanced .types simultaneously side by side. The paleobotanical
facts thus contradict the prevailing taxonomic conception as to the
gradual origin of more complex taxons from simple taxons, and hence
we are forced to seek for another type o_f interpretation of the evolution of the plants. On the basis of the analogies mentioned above
between the periods of phylogeny and ontogeny, and of numerous facts
which will be given below, we arrive at the conception of different
phases of evolution. In the phylogeny of the plants we can distinguish
three such phases.
(1) The euryplastic phase is the phase of evolutionary youth and
plasticity. In this evolutionary phase the plants are capable of great
changes in all their properties. Here the presuppositions are given for
the formation of higher taxons. Often the new forms are not appropriate, as their inappropriateness can be overcome by the great plasticity of the other properties and shapes by which possibly unfavourable
outer conditions are overcome. Thus the dominating principle is here
not suitable organisation but plasticity in the most diverse directions.
It appears that the higher -taxons originate in this period as far as to
families, and that this period lasts a relatively short time.

(2) The stenoplastic phase is characterised by the stabilisation of the
changes achieved in the preceding phase. The plants are still capable of
considerable changes. Suitable organisation nppears more often. This
phase may already be very long, and often maintains the potential capacity through several geological periods. Thus it may have as a result
also an increase of the evolutionary potency in later times, which shows
itself in the origin of secondary evolutionary centres.
(3) The pseudoplastic phase is characterised by a constant adaptation to the outer environment. Higher taxons mostly do not originate any
longer, but only individual organs, and the physiological properties
adapt constantly better and better to the outer environment. This phase
lasts practically for the whole of the life-time of the lower taxons. At
last by the complete loss of plasticity to the environment and often by
high specialisation the plants gradually become extinct.
On the basis of these evolutionary processes we can divide the evolution of every large group of plants into three periods according to the
predominating phases of the evolutionary processes:
(1) M a c r o - e v o 1u t i o n comprises the processes in the euryplastic phase. It is the evolutionary progress leading to the formation
of the mother types of higher taxons with a strong evolutionary vigour,
i. e. with the capacity to yield in the offsprings a number of higher and
of course also lower taxons. In the evolutionary progress the evolutionary value of the original mother taxons is increased. It is a spontaneous · process based presumably on the principle of the complication
of the properties of n1atter under the influence of the affinity of wholes
to combine and to form more and more complex properties. This process
occurs rarely, and in the evolution of the Earth we know only of a few
such macro- evolutionary bursts in the evolutionary potency in plants.
The chief agent in macro -evolution seems to be matter complicating
itself. Macro-evolution arises by the affinity of wholes which are able
to combine and leads to evolutionary progress, i. e. to the origin of
types taxonornically mostly higher than were . the original individuals,
or at least equivalent to them. Usually the foundations of families and
· higher taxons are laid then. The properties arising in this period are
usually not purposive and their maintenance is made possible by the
high plasticity of the other properties . .and characters.
(2) Meso - e v o 1ut i on (I have to thank Academician B. N em e c for suggesting this term to me) comprises the processes in the
stenoplastic phase. It is the period characterised by the formati.on of
secondary centres of evolution due to the resuscitation of the evolutionary process. This resuscitq.tion may originate by the combination of
the material elements given by macro-evolution by their getting into ·
favourable cond itions. It leads to the perfection of the properties. Thus
taxons originate equivalent to the mother taxon and/or lower ones.
Often there appear here already the beginnings of great orthogenetic
lines adapted to a certain environment by their morphological structure
as well as by their ecological properties.
(3) M i c r o - e v o 1 u t i o n comprises the evolutionary processes
in the pseudoplastic phase. The adaptation of the plants to different
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special . habitats already predominates in this period. Most of the
morphological and physiological properties formed are expressly purposive, and it is only rarely that indifferent features also arise. Harmful
features lead to the doom of their bearers, as they cannot any longer
be compensated for by high evolutionary plasticity. Most of the properties become difficult to change, though they are usually not unchan~
geable. Mostly the newly formed properties do not exceed the circle of
the genus, and mostly only deviating species arise. Micro-evolution is
a predmninantly orthogenetic process, which mostly aims at purposive
devices which gradually perfect themselves more and more. This perfection is, however, the result of the intervention of the outer environment in evolution. It leads to an increased ability to survive in the
given conditions, but mostly with the loss of other, not indispensable
properties. The majn agents in micro-evolution are environment, time,
and space. They resolve the conflicts between the outer condjtions and
the inner properties 0f the plants. Specialisation proceeds also now, and
evolutionary weakening leads to inelasticity which though it may persist
for long must mostly lead to extinction.
·The evolutionary phases are not of course sharply delimited either
by evolutionary vigour or by time. Already in the macro-evolutionary
period of some of the taxons other taxons passed into the stenoplastic
or even pseudoplastic phase, so that they underwent a rapid aging. Such
types can only rarely have maintained themselves to this day.- The
evolutionary vigour thus did not correspond in time in corresponding
taxons. Statically, however, these three phases can well be distinguished,
as each phase predominated in its own period, on which it imprinted
its character.
One · force of macro-evolution conditioning the origin of new
complex properties of the individuals is the affinity which enables material wholes to combine to wholes of a higher order. Thus it is the
material relationship ·which conditions progress and the formation of
something entirely new. On the other hand complexity may also be
acquired by conflicts of the material wholes with the surrounding
environn1ent. From the point of view of evolutionary progress these ·
properties are, however, not important, as they do not really cause the
progress. They only direct the evolutionary progress produced by the
macro-evolutionary fusion of materially related wholes into certain lines
able to exist in the environment. The conflicts cause the destruction of
the multiplication of the wholes. which are purposively adapted to the
environment. But they do not increase the evolutionary vigour. The
latter is given by the material predisposition arising in macro-evolution,
or in meso-evolution. As an example may~ be cited the differentiation
of the family Orchidaceae. By material affinity there originated here
a .great number of lower taxons with hereditary stable and often so ,
complex characters that they reduced the chances of persistence. By
the action of conflict with the environment such species were furthered
in which some purposive device originated which enabled them to overcome the environment better than other taxons. Thus there were formed
within this family three different lines defined ecologically: terrestrial,
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epiphytic and parasitic. Their aspect is very different, but all are clearly
connected by macro-evolutionary morphological characters. This purposive device was of great importance for the number of the individual
types, but it seems never to have caused evolutionary progress which
would have formed some other family. Numerically the types with
advantageous properties were more abundant than the· types with indifferent characters, as the former had more suitable opportunities to
establish themselves. From an evolutionary and taxonomical point of
view those types are often more important which preserve themselves
only in a few specimens. Adaptation to the environment thus did not
cause an evolutionary differentiation, but only a multiplication in nature.
-This distinction between the evolutionary processes seems to agree
better with the paleobotanical facts, and -further elucidates the areas
and mutual affinity of all taxons. Thus it is very important also from
a systematic point of view. Progress aims mostly at the multiplication
of the evolutionar~r; lines, whereas specialisation leads to the directing
into one evolutionary line. The higher taxons mostly do not rest on
morphological, physiological, etc. characters, but to a far greater extent
on the evolutionary potential, i. e. the number of related groups which
can -arise from a certain type. The morphological and physiological
characters are only tht~ secondary C;onsequences of this evolutionary
process. In taxonomic valuation we find often a pragmatic evaluation,
which often helps us far better to distingunish the importance and height
of the individual taxons than the real size of the morphological modification. Therefore taxonomy often valuates what really has vindicated
itself in the evolution far more than the real morphological difference,
i. e. the degree of organisation of the sex and vegetative organs. There
are any number of examples of this. Thus e. g. if in the family Amaryllidaceae only one species had developed, it would most probably have
been referred to the family Liliaceae or Iridaceae; or, if the family
Iridaceae had only one species this would probably have been referred
to the family Amaryllidaceae, etc. Or again, if some large family as
e. g. the BromeUac.eae, Gramineae, Cyperaceae, Orchidaceae, etc. were
monotypical, their systematic placing would certainly be different. And
vice versa, if e. g. around the genus Streptochaeta some hundred genera
were to form with similar features, they would certainly form an
independent family. The same would be the case with the genera
Colchicum, Gagea, Prionium, Cypripedium, etc. The system of the plants
can easily lead to an overestimation of the number -of taxons, and thus
be laden with pragmatism. The number of taxons is, however, very often
the result of the evolutionary potential, and taxonomy must valuate
it accordingly. The number of lower taxons is, however, rather the result
of ecological adaptation to the environment and expresses often more
purposiveness than real evolutionary vigour.
Purposiveness in tlhe Evolution of the Plants.
Very often the view is adopted that the principal agent in nature
is the selection of well adapted organisms which more easily survive in
2
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the competition for existence than ill-adapted organisms. As not even
two organisms are equal, an evolutionary pressure i.s given by which
more and more perfectly adapted organisms are formed. It is assumed
that all characters and properties are or at least once were purposive,
i. e. advantageous in the struggle for survival. Such a purposiveness
strikes one, however, as being rather mechanistically conceived, and
evolution is according to this view interpreted only as resulting automatically from it. The evolutionary principles in the plants are, however,
far more complicated, and purposive adaptation seems to terminate this
evolution and to lead rather to the cessation of evolution thah to its
unfolding. Further this view does not give an account of the causes of
evolution, but only of the way in vyhich it is being directed . But in no
case can the exterior technique of the actualisation of evolution be
regarded as the cause of the inner evolutionary tendencies. We might
with equal justification consider heterogamy to be the cause of evo'ution, which likewise contributes to the evolutionary manifoldness, but
does not cause it. Thus the whole of this problen1 has to be re-examined
on the basis of the facts we find in nature.
The cause of evolution is fre quently sought in changes in the early
ontogenetic stage or in an ar.celerated evolution in the individual stages.
But even this explanation 0oes not account for the progressive evo~
lutionary complication, which is most marked just in the mature .and
final stages of ontogenesis. If evolution were advancing towards modifications in the ontogeny, there could never be progress in the final stage,
in which evolution always manifests itself the most expressively. In the
younger stages it would not lead to the origin of something new, but
only to a perfection of the stages already gone through. Also this
conception thus does not elucidate the basic evolutionary principles,
but at most again only micro-evolutionary changes. The basic evolutionary principles must rest on a material change already from the
very first stages until maturity of the individual. After all, the change
in the ontogeny is not the cause but only the ·e ffect of certain material
changes.
One might ask why there is not evolution by regression from what is
higher to what is lower. This would appear to be simpler than progressive evolution. On the assumption of a competition for survival or
changes in the ontogeny this might cften be advantageous. Yet we
never observe complete regression. Though we know evolutionary regression which simplifies organisms into more primitive ones as far
as morphological structure is concerned, we do not know of any single
- case in which a more highly organised living being would become more
primitively, more lowly organised. Evolution never goes into reverse.
If evolution could be explained by evolutionary pressure caused only
by the fight for survival, by genetic processes, or by a change in the
ontogeny, regressive evolution would occur. Then we should have retrogressive, more and more primitive evolutionary lines. The evolutionary
processes known up till now show that evolution is irreversible and
does not lead to true primitivity.
The survival of the fittest explains only why some species are more
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abundant in nature, others rnore rare or even becoming extinct. But this
has nothing to do with evolutionary progress. Evolutionary progress
consists in the capacity to produce offspring of another type. The
assumption that these successful types have also a stronger evolutionary
vigour is not correct, for if so, strongly rnultiplying types would· show
a far greater cape.city for forming new forms than little numerous types.
Thus e. g. annual plants wouJd have to show a far greater number of
taxons, i. e. they would have to produce also a far greater number of
families and genera than perennial species. These types would have to
show far greater evolutionary changes thar1 the ligneous plants and the
perennial herbs. This, however, is not so in nature, but on the contrary
evolution is usually approxin1ately equal in all. The influence of outer
conditions causes only a specialisation in forms, i. e. orthogeny le9-ding
to a greater capacity for survival in the descendants. It is a process
elirninating from among the descendants all those types which have
some properties at variance with the enviromnent in which they live.
Therefore such specialised types have great possibility to spread
strongly over against badly specialised types.
One might object that such a pressure would act also a~ the time .
of strong evolutionary vigour, and that thus there would be already
here a furthering and overmultiplication of the types purposively organised. Nevertheless we do not find any evidence of this in the features
of the higher taxons, although we might have expected to find it. Most
of the characters which taxonomy determines as characters of the
higher taxons are indifferent o~ often even unfavourable from the point
of view of purposiveness. It is certain that the sex organs in the Orchidaceae, the dioeciousness in some representatives of the Dioscoraceae,
the bizarre flowers in the Thisn~iaceae cannot be regarded even as
indifferent features. Similarly it is difficult to use purposiveness to
account for some features of the highest families such as the parallelism
of the leaf nerves in most of the Monocotyledons, the concrescence of .
the petals, the differentiation or non-differentiation into calix and corolla, the enlarged stamens in the family Tecophilaeaceae, the abortion
of one circle of stamens, the formation of bracts at the base of the
flowers of some Iridaceae, or the umbel in the Amaryllidaceae, .the formation of apo- and syncarpous ovaries, the dimerous flowers in the
monocotylic Stenomaceae, Cyclanthaceae, Polygonateae, the varying
number of carpels in the Centrolepidaceae, Araceae, the one stamen in
the Zingiberaceae, the digitately or pinnately divided leaves in the palms,
etc. Such examples could be multiplied ad infinitum. In general we may
say that most of the taxonomically important features are at least
indifferent from the point of view of advantageousness for these groups.
From this it necessarily follows that the purposiveness of the features
is not the decisive factor which caused the differentiation of the plants
into so many diversified types. It is a remarkable circumstance in nature that just these systematically important features become very
stabilised notwithstanding, their indifferent character, while the advantageous features are easily changed and modified even in the lowest
taxons.
2*
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Nevertheless it is very remarkable that the great majority of properties and features is purposive and proves useful. Only the conception
of an evolution in phases can thus again provide us with an explanation.
Essential evolutionary changes are caused as said by the material affinity of 1natter which enables it to con1bine, and ' the result of which
is that the properties become more and more complex. This action of
mutual affinity does not, however, result in a fortuitous mixture, due
only to the laws of predisposition. In nature a whole cannot change just
in any way, but only as given by certain factors and in a certain direction. The possibilities are relatively limited, and actually all the various types of changes can be reduced to only a few basic principles.
Their combination and the different proportional quantities which enter
into it lead, however, to a considerable manifoldness of the resulting
forms. An important property of evolution is here that by the influence
of the process of metabolism all modifications are harmohised into
harmonious wholes. Every change harmonises itself on the one hand by
orthogenetic evolution, on the other hand also by phylogenetic evolution.
Only rarely do aberrations arise incapable of survival, /but if the changes
were governed only by combinations according to the law of probability
such aberrations would be far nwre abundant in nature. We must
assume that there is in the living organisms a kind of autoregulation
of all processes and their integration into a harmonious. whole which
is mostly able to survive. Everything is connected with and has a complex
correlation to everything else in an organism, conditioned of course by
matter. Thus when a strong root system develops in a plant there mostly
develops by the origin of a surplus of store substances also a strong
growth above ground; thus e. g. in the bulbs or in the onions the ontogenetic development may b~ accelerated and the preconditions may also
be formed for large, early spring flowers, as we find it in the bulbous
plants. 1\.fany a disadvantageous modification can be compensated for by
advantageous modifications, e. g. the .non-formation of protected winter
buds may be compensated for physiologically by the hardiness of the
unprotected buds against frost; the difficulty of the fertilisation of some
Orchidaceae may be compensated for by the long time during which the
flowers can be fertilised, a weak generative multiplication may be compensated for by a strong vegetative one, as e. g. in Lemna, Elodea, etc.;
small flowers by their being crowded together to form a rich inflorescence
as in the Eriocaulaceae, Araceae, Palmae, Cyperaceae, Gramineae, etc.
Such correlation often compensates also for a disadvantage in properties
or shapes. Often one finds the purposive features onesidedly emphasised,
as in such cases of -compensation as those given above they stand out
most clearly, while the disadvantageous features are overlooked.
The occurrence and distribution of the purposive properties and features in the plants can be explained well by an evolution in phases. It
appears that evolution was very rapid in the macro-evolutionary period.
The stabilising and conservative heredity factor was probably far weaker
than we observe it today. The descendants were probably not so much
like the parents, for · the percentage of variability was far greater than
in micro-evolution.- Thus the descendants gave easily rise to new
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evolutionary lines. As soon as the offspring became like their parents,
the evolutionary vigour decreased and finally ceased. That is why we
have so few direct relationships and transitions in the higher taxons
and on the _whole quite a large number in the lower taxons , where
already all the descendants resembled each other more or less. In the
macro-evolutionary period indifferent shapes and properties could easily
assert themselves. When disadvantageous shapes and properties were
counteracted by other and suitable properties or shapes, also the
features which were disadvantageous in themselves could assert themselves. In this phase each manifested unfavourable property could
namely be counteracted by the strong evolutionary vigour of the plants.
In the strongly changing organisms there might always develop a
favourable modification, and this cornpensated for the unfavourable
modification. Of course this purposiveness did not exercise any evolutionary pressure, but · falls within the sphere of normal variability, for
if not unfavourable modifications would necessa rily have led s ooner orlater to the extinction of the plants. Purposiveness was thus on the
whole a passive property by which the individuals more capable of
survival were selected. In the quick sequence of changing organisms
also a number of purposively indifferent features could maintain themselves. In this phase indifferent and purposive features may have
appeared in almost equal proportion. Adaptation to the environment
in the euryplastic phase could largely have only a passive significance.
Though the acting of the evolutionary potencies could change the shapes,
yet the evolutionary .potency, which is independent of shapes, corresponds always to the evolutionary phase of the types at the time.
Let us give an example. If there had been no seas on earth, marine
plant s could not have arisen. This does not mean, however, that the
potencies for the evolution of marine plants would have been chang~d
by this, but only that . the potencies did not come into action. If a sea
exists, the evolutionary possibilities for the origin of marine plants could
assert themselves, if not not. Thus the evolution of plants can be
directed by environment, but it cannot be created by environment.
might gain the impression that evolution in the macro-evolutionary
period was considerably limited by the lack of opportunity to assert
itself, and that it was considerably different from the true possibilities
in an ideal envirornnent, i. e. an environment which would · fully utilise
all evolutionary potentialities. The actual course of evolution on Earth
appears, however, not to be too restricted 1b y the lack of suitable
environments, and could on the whole fully unfold itself; for on Earth
there is a huge number of habitats, and these offer sufficient possibilities
for the assertion of the evolving organisms. A strong evolutionary
vigour enables the plants to spread quickly and to overcome the most
varied obstacles. As evolutionary vigour is more important than the
exterior conditions, the most different lines may develop in a similar
way provided that they have the same evolutionary vigour. Probably
the taxonomic position of ·these lines is not of special significance, and
the same principles may appear in the most different lines on the basis
of a similar evolutionary vigour and similar evolutionary conditions .. The

We
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evolutionary vigour can act in any conditions, and is only directed to one
ot the other side according to its affinity. It is possible to compare
this to some extent e. g. with the capacity of people to build themselves
dwellings. On the whole m.an finds in every environment sufficient
possibilities to apply this capacity, whether he builds his dwelling of
stone, wood, brick, snow, loam, etc. Here it does not depend on the
outer environment, but on the capacity which can be satisfied in every
environment.
A restriction in the evolutionary potency might perhaps occur in
a uniform environment, where it would presumably corne to evolutionar:v
uniformity. On Earth, however, very diversified environments adjoin
and interpenetrate each other. Thus it is possible that the evolutionary
potency was directed in the most varied directions and all its possibilities
were used. We find, however, one remarkable fact. Those evolutionary
lines which had the greBtest opportunity to assert themselves in the
euryplastic phase are m.ost abundantly developed on Earth, i. e. those
which adapted themselves to the environm~nt which was the most
common at their time. Thus from an ecological point .o f view we find
that those families are the most richly divided which are adapted to
life in warm regions, the probably predominating regions in the macroevolutionary period. We have no families growing only in the co:d zone,
for at the time of the origin of the families the cold regions were
mostly restricted only to the high mountains or to small areas around
the poles, certainly little extensive in area. The representatives of the
cold zones arose probably from tropical plants, thus later and at a time
of lowered evolutionary vigour, and therefore no independent high
taxons were formed jn them. Among their close relatives we find after
all also tropical types. Thus though environment directed evolution, it
was not the cause of this evolution. We find its main action in the
ecological features; whereas in the morphological features a spontaneous
evolution often occurred without any correlation with the environment,
and governed often only by the inner properties of the matter from
which the organisms were formed. When a plant is in the euryplastic
phase, not only adaptation to the · n1ost different environments as we
find them in· its area of distribution can manifest itself in it, but also
the development of widc_ly different forms. A proof of this variability
cannot of course be given by paleobotanical evidence, as this is fragmentary, and we have probably only very few proofs from the time of
new-formation. So far paleobotany has found Angiosperms only as
highly advanced plants and obviously in the stage of partial evolutionary
stabilisation. We can thus learn only indirectly of the evolutionary
potency from the types preserved to this day. Just as the cultivated
plants of a certain species may give us an idea of the potency of this
species by the number of all cultivated and wild forms of it, so also·
e. g. the representatives of a family can give us an idea of the original
evolutionary potency which manifested itself ' in the formation of all
types of this family. According to their number and to the size of the
modifications we can at least approxjmately judge of the relative age
of this family with regard to its evolutionary potency.
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The number of plants in the euryplastic phase quickly spread in
a uniform environment, and at the margins of this environment
encountered a different environment. By its plasticity it could produce
often forms which could penetrate also into this different environment.
Sometimes this process took place easily, sometimes only with difficulty.
This depended probably on the material predisposition of each taxon.
Often a series of attempts were formed to conquer the new environment.
Such attempts took sometimes place in many basic· evolutionary lines
and steps, from unicellular plants to the highest plants, but with diverse
success. As an example we may take the origin of terrestrial forms
from aquatic forms. As on Earth there always encountered each other
in the most varied combinations a wet environment, a dry, a cold, a warm,
a nourishing, a non-nourishing one, etc., the possibilities were given
for every large group to form types adapted to these environments.
As the pressure to conquer the different environments was present in
the higher plants in many lines, and some conquered these environments
already in the euryplastic phase and others only in the steno- or pseudoplastic phase, we find today already many related groups or individual
species and genera adapted to the most diverse environments.
It seems very probable that purposiveness is not the moving factor
in evolution; but only an accompanying phenomenon indicating it. · As
detrimental properties necessarily lead sooner or later to the extinction
of the types characterised by them, there must thus occur a relative
multiplication of the advantageous and also indifferent properties in
the remaining evolutionary lines. As, however, the carriers of the
· advantageous properties are especially favourably assisted in life, there
will finally be a far greater multiplication of the individuals with
advantageous properties than of individuals with only indifferent
properties. This is the reason why the purposiveness of most of the
features stands out so strikingly in a survey of the present long-time
evolution of the forms. Purposiveness arose, however, mostly passively
by directed evolution and certainly cannot be used as evidence for the
evolutionary processes having been actively assisted by this pressure.
Purposiveness causes the multiplication of the individuals with advantageous properties, but not their evolutionary vigour.
One may ask why the cryptogams were not victorious over the
phanerogams. The cause certainly does not lie only in the better ability
of the seeds to resist the environment. We see that also the cryptogams
adapt themselves to very extreme habitats. Thus the Notholena, Ceterach,
most of the lichens, etc. can grow also as extreme xerophytes. To
elucidate this problen1 we must steep ourselves in the period when
each of these groups was in the period of new-formation, and judge
of the conditions of habitat, competition, etc. a't that time. Conditions
were certainly different in every period of the new-formation of great
groups, especially the biological conditions. New-formation turned on
the capacity_ to get to a different habitat. Habitats already inhabited had
of course to be conquered in a more subtle manner than more or less
unoccupied habitats. Better properties had to be developed than those
possessed by the old inhabitants, whose imperfections were thus utilised.
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The old settlers, who had their period of new-formation already long
behind them, could no longer adapt themselves so well. This was useful
to the plants which were in the phas~ of new-formation, and which
thus were on a higher evolutionary level. Just this evolutionary vigour
led to their victory over types which no longer could adapt themselves
so well. The older types did not necessarily become extinct; but they
became mostly very decimated, and confined themselves only to a
restricted part of all the ecological possibilities.
·So far we have discussed the conception of the evolutionary
processes in relation to purposiveness within the macro-evolutionary
phase. The meso- and micro-evolutionary phases were far more favour able for the origin of purposive forms. In these phases we meet already
with clear orthogenetic processes directed towards the constant perfecting of the forms and their specialisation. Meso-evolution is a period
of considerable evolutionary capacity leading often to secondary centres
of evolutionary bursts. It is probable that these are due to a more
suitable organisation of the building elements which arose in macroevolution, and whose organisation demanded a certain time before its
effects could be felt. As the length of this time differed in different
representatives, these processes arose over a long period and in different places. They conditioned first and foremost secondary evolutionary centres in plants, on the scale of families as well as of genera. The
beginnings of the orthogenetic series might fall in this phase leading
to the rich unfolding of some types especially well adapted to special
habitats, e. g. desert, cold, aquatic habitats etc. In this phase the
lowering of evolutionary vigour made it no longer possible for the
plants to react to unfavourable properties by a strong evolutionary
vigour which would counteract them. Therefore such unfavourable
modifications were mostly doomed to perish, and only modifications
with a directed perfection of the properties and advancing specialisation
were maintained and determined the trend of the development. But
here again we must point out that this does not mean that the pressure
exerted by the environment was the cause of the evolution. but only
that the environment directed the evolution. In meso-evolution indifferent featqres still maintained thems·elves and also arose, though to
a far less extent than in macro-:-evolution.
Very different cvnditions exist in the micro-evolutionary phase, as
we can clearly see in the present plant world. Here specialisation already
predominates. i. e. purposive changes leading to a better adaptation to
a new environment. The evolutionary potency already recedes, but the
plasticity may nevertheless be considerable. This plasticity arises
probably by the organisation of the basic elements formed in macroevolution, and we have here only modifications and nothing essentially
new. It appears that this specialisation is characterised by the loss of
properties. All the properties and also the material composition corresponding to them interact directly or indirectly. The gradual loss of
certain properties, which restrict the perfect development of other
properties corresponding to the full utilisation of the possibilities
materially given, inay result in an· orthogenetic evolution towards a one24

directional strengthening of a certain advantageous property, of course
at the expense of the whole plasticity. Thus micro-evolution is governed
by proceeding specialisation which in some cases is of such a character
as to make the plants unplastical though highly adaptable to certain
special conditions. Therefore they may perish even with small changes
of these conditions, and this leads to the rapid extinction of such
species. The micro-evolutionary processes refer chiefly to the questions
and conditions within the species, and they will be dealt with in the
continuation of this work. Many questions are, however, important for
an understanding of the whole evolutionary process, and thus they have
to be dealt with, however briefly, also in connection · with the questions
of purposiveness in nature.
Evolutionary potency and outer enviromnent, therefore the properties of living and non-living nature, are linked together in . a harmonious equilibrium. The appearance of any · new property of a living
organism must cause a disturbance of the equilibrium, and this has an
influence not only on the habitat but also on the other organisms in it.
Hence it will come to the stabilisation of a new equilibrium different
from the original equilibrium according to the magnitude of the change.
A harmonious equilibrium is of course not a state of inertia, but on
the contrary a rather tempestuous proces~. which involves considerable
changes in the environment, so considerable changes in fact that it is
not possible to give a simple account of all the processes which take
place.
In the processes which take place in anorganic nature there is
usually some correlation between two changes of which one is the cause
of the other; if the change which acts as cause is slight so will the
change which it causes be, and vice versa. In living nature, however,
there is no such correlation, and this makes it exceedingly difficult to
grasp clearly what happens here; the interrelations become too complicated. Man, who desires to understand everything, then seeks for
a simplified expression which will account for the very complex phenomena he observ-€s, and to this end he forms generalisations and then
attempts to account for many, if not all, of the complex interrelations
by his one generalised observation. As an example of this we may cite
the conception of purposiveness. Purposiveness, as we have shown above,
is one, and by no means one of the major factors in evolution, and
yet it has been made to serve as the explanation of the whole of
evolution. However, man is also a ceaseless enquirer after truth, and
as more and more facts become known, as man's knowledge is enlarged,
the false or facile generalisations become recognised as such, and
corrected.
One of the most interesting properties of nature is its self-regulation, manifesting itself in what is sometimes called the balance of nature.
(Balance, however, seems a rather unfortunate term, as it either
suggests a state of rest, which we never find in nature, or an unstable
equilibrium, which may at any moment result in catastrophe, and this
again cannot be said to be an adequate description of the facts as we
observe them in nature.) The property of self-regulation appears to be
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based on the property of matter to form different complex wholes and
on its property to fill space, as expressed from of old in the observation
"nature abhors a vacuum''. The living organisms try everywhere . to fill
the space accessible to them. By the interaction of the various properties of the lower anorganic wholes and of the higher organic wholes
our world arises as a very stable combination under certain conditions.
As conditions and properties constantly change complete inertia never
occurs. Instead we find here self-regulation: when some organism
disappears its place is automatically filled by another organism, and
thus a though changed, yet stable combination is formed again.
To account for this property of self-regulation, or rather for the
"balance of nature", the conception of purposiveness has again been
pressed into service~ and moreover in a form which often is thoroughly
anthropomorphic, or based exclusively on the most striking and obvious
cases observed. In many cases, however, we find that the property
which is thus chosen as an example of purposiveness so far from being
so is disadvantageous , :and that actually it is its opposite property which
is purposive. Purposiveness, we may say, has its obverse side. Whether
a propert y is advantageous or disadvantageous is frequently, perhaps
always, dependent on the given conditions. When conditions change a
property which was advantageous under the old conditions may become
disadvantageous in the new conditions. Thus it is very difficult to judge
whether any given property is advantageous . or disadvantageous:
beautiful and well developed seeds become more easily food for birds
than bad ~eeds. ,Similarly a well developed tree is more likely to be
felled by man than a crooked or stunted tree. The greater the sociability
of the trees, the easier a parasite can spread epidemically and decimate
the st and. In such cases a property normally regarded as advantageous
will becon1e disadvantageous and might lead to the preservation of
imperfect specimens. Thus it depends partly on circumstances whether
one or the other property proves advantageous or disadvantageous.
Given an unchanging environment the formation of advantageous properties certainly assists the individual. But with a constantly changing
environment they may have the opposite effect. A plant perfectly
adapted to an aquatic environment alone has certainly an advantage
when living in that environment; but when the place dries out such .
a plant must perish.
In evolution everything does not . depend only on the properties of
the individuals themselves, but also on the properties of other organisms
and of the environment, and it is then these properties which determ.ine
whett1er certain individuals shaH live or not. Even a very im.perfect
creature may have an expectancy of a long life when its mode of life
does not clash with that of other species. In contradistinction to this
a habitat densely populated by many types makes usually for a great
complexity and specialisation of the types. Often the formation of the
most cmnplicated devices which we know today in plants proved unsuccessful in some other evolutionary lines, although in these lines the
device in question reached the same morphological complexity. Thus for
instance we see that the plants which achieved angiospermy were not
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always the most successful types and some of them became extinct
r elatively early ( Lepidocarpaceae, Caytoniaceae). Evolutionary complexity
is thus not everywhere equally advantageous. The tilne of the greatest
competition among the plants coincides frequently with the tirne of
youth of the individual types. This period cannot, however, exert any
very great influence on what the features will be in the mature types,
as the features due to the ~volutionary progres9 do not usually begin
to appear until maturity.
It is of course a rule t;hat the 1nore complex the structure of the
individuals the greater is their capacity of adaptation and the easier
they adapt to the most different outer conditions. But we fin_d also
many exceptions to this rule as e. g. in the most primitive organisms,
arr10ng which there occur types excellently adapted to a certain environment. Thus the bacteria, the algae, the fungi are so well adapted to
certain habitats that no later, more perfect group cou~d drive them out
of these habitats. Thus these types, though they are the oldest on Earth,
have maintained themselves permanently. Though they are best adapted
to a certain habitat, yet they do not develop further into higher forms.
Their evolutionary progress is terminated, and there remains only
plasticity leading to more perfect specialisation within a certain
environment.
Macro-evolution is followed by meso- · and micro-evolution, . and
these cause constant changes, which, however, are due mostly only to
ecological and morphological plasticity within the species or at most
perhaps within the genera. When this plasticity ceases to exist, the
whole organism must perish soonor or later. It would, however. be
incorrect to assume that all later progressive changes are far more
perfect than the changes in the preceding periods of evolution. On each
evolutionary level, from the most primitive to the most complex,
extremely purposive properties arise, not surpassed on the evolutionarily
higher levels. Moreover, it is just these properties which cause many
representatives of passed periods to survive and easily to hold their
own also when growing together with organisms which are for the rest
evolutionarily rriore cmnplex. Thus e. g. one species of bacteria can
perform such relnarkab1e processes as even species formed later cannot
perform. Also some higher plants such as horsetails, Lycopodium, and
mosses have very many properties which are so advantageous in certain
habitats as to be unsurpassable in these habitats so that these plants
can here compete even with phanerogam plants.
In nature we do not find only one species adapted to a certain
habitat, but usually a whole number of species. If purposiveness were
the overruling factor in evolution, then there would be a tendency
towards simplification, and each habitat would exhibit mostly only one
species, but that would bs the one best adapted to that particular
habitat. As it is, we find that some habitats have an extraordinarily
diversified flora, · consisting 1argely of types belonging to different
groups of plants which have had a different time of their evolutionary
climax period. This cir9umstance should by itself b~ sufficient to warn
us against using purposiveness as the main explanation of evoJution.
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We speak of purposiveness and of purposive orthogeny mostly only
after the event. Often it is very difficult to ascertain the true cause
of the happening in nature. Thus e. g. it is an open question whether
the narrowness of their leaves made it possible for the grasses to grow
in dense stands, or whether the growth of the grasses in dense stands
was conducive to the origin of narrow leaves. Often there need not
even be any direct correlation between features which at first sight
seem to stand in causative relation to each other, ;but some features
may be caused by another, independent agent. Thus e. g. the two
features mentioned above n1ay have been caused by material predisposition, and need not be causally related at all, in which case the
purposiveness is only apparent not real. Often many disadvantageous
and indifferent properties become in the course of evolution pur posive,
and vice versa many of the purposive properties gradually disappear.
In nature the predominance of purposive features was often brought
about by the relative restriction of types with aetrimental features, and
thus it came to the multiplication of types with purposive features.
Often, however, the differences in the properties of species are so small
that it is difficult to regard them as differences caused by a selection
which meant life or death to the species. Thus many species differ only
by morphological characters of which it cannot be said that they would
be advantageous, and hence 1nany features which we regard today as
clearly indicative of purposiveness need not prove so after an analysis
of the facts . They seem to be indispensable -f or evolution, but in fact,
though they ·a ccompany constantly certain groups, they are not the one
necessary condition for the -evolution of that group. Often evolutionary
differentiation could take its course also without these devices and
proceed by forming other devices. Thus e. g. there need not be any
causal connection between the alternation of generations and the
conquest of dry land by the plants, as is often maintained. There is no
reason why the plants could not grow on land without this device.
They might have adapted their organs to growth on dry land by simple,
either morphological or ecological modifications. Among the lower
plants we have many such adaptations, e. g. in the lichens, the dryloving fungi, and the algae. We know also of rather large algae (Ne matophythales) which adapted themselves to dryer habitats. Though
they were not successful, yet there is no reason why success should be
excluded . Neither is there any reason why the higher plants could not
have built their _bodies from plectenchyme. The differentiation of the
bodies might have proceeded in many other, very different ways, which
could have been far simpler and at the same time resulted in perfect
ability to continue to live. We have become far too accustomed to regard
purposiveness from the point of view of the end results which we see,
but we must never forget that these end results are the outcome of
one way of evolution, not of all possible ways of evolution. Nor must
we forget that as all properties and all shapes acquired through evolution
have a certain meaning or function, they will appear purposive to us.
Meaningless, fortuitous features cannot and do not exist in nature, as
everything in nature is connected with everything else, and each thing
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has to find its place as a member of the whole. But there is a difference ·
between the mere having a meaning and being purposive. The former
term includes a wide range of possibilities, the latter is narrowly defined
necessity.
In this connection let us consider the evolution of the Angiosperms.
Some botanists trace the success of the Angiosperms to the orig in of
a covered ovary protected from the outer environment, while others
link it up with the origin of a secondary endosperm, and again others
with the origin and flourishing of birds and insects. However, there is
no direct correlation to be found in any of the three cases, nor is it
necessary to seek for any far-fetched explanation to account for the
success of the Angiosperms, the only essential condition for their
success being given by the great plasticity which this group had, and
which enabled it to react to all the possibilities offer ed it by the then
existing, already less plastic plants to penetrate into the places where
they were weak These older types were already evolutionarily stabilised
and could not withstand the assault of the new plastic types. It is,
however, probable that if e. g. the new-formation had occurred earlier
in the Angiosperms than in the Gymnosperms, so that the new-formation
· of the Gymnosperms would have occurred when the Angiosperms were
already stabilised, the Gy1nnosperms would have ousted the Angiospernls, and not vice versa.
We have thus arrived at the conclusion that purposiveness did not
provide the evolutionary pressure which led to the differentiation of
the plants. This was most probably provided by the material relations,
i. e. the affinity between different organic and anorganic wholes to
combine .and to form a .more complex matter, and in consequence als·o
enormously complex properties. The non-pur'posive features, which
mostly became important taxonomic characters, especially in the higher
taxons, prove · that as far as the higher taxons are concerned purposiveness played on the whole a small role in their origin. The disadvantageous characters were compensated for by the high plasticity
of the types which enabled them to adapt to the most different environments. In the species and in tJ:e lower taxons on the contrary the ,
predominant characters are purposive, and here, in micro-evolution,
purposiveness is thus of considerable importance, as the indifferent and
disadvantageous characters cannot be compensated for by an all-sided
plasticity as in the macro-evolutionary period.
Morphology.

For the characterisation of the taxons we do not know ·Of any better
features than the morphological ones. But even these features do not
afford absolutely unequivocal evidence. The basic principles of morphological changes are relatively simple. Only a few basic qualitative types
of changes of organs or of their parts are known as e. g. reduction,
·concrescence, change of symmetry, etc: The combination and different
magnitude of these changes may lead of course to an enormous mass
of modifications. But each of these modifications can have only a very
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lin1ited ilnportance for taxonomy. From the species to the families and
higher the differential features are constantly of the same morphological
qu:tlity, and we cannot declare some of these changes characteristic
only for certain taxons. Whether something is a character of a higher
or a lower taxon is mostly decided by a whole complex of characters
and not by one character. Thus e. g. in the Monocotyledons the dimerous
or tetramerous flowers which in Gagea bohemica constitute a small
modification (V e J en o v sky) constitute in Majanthemum bifolium
a specific character, in the genus Anthuriunt- a generic character, and
in the family Potamogetonaceae a character of the family. Or the ovary
of one carpel is a character of the family in the Gramineae, Cyperaceae,
a generic character in the Najas, Lilaea, a specific character in Amorphophallus s.parsiflorus. A great number of such examples could be
given.
Nevertheless it is possible to find characters which clearly indicate
relationship. They are extreme characters which occur in the evolution
of the plants only once or twice, and then only in ver,y distant lines.
A character which occurs more frequently in different lines cannot
serve by itself as a weighty distinguishing feature. A character which
occurs only once or only very rarely in the evolution of the plants and
proves hereditarily very constant in all descendents can on the contrary
serve as an important criterion of all taxons characterised by it. Such
features may be e. g. the pollinia in the Orchidtxceae, the spikelets in
the Grmnineae, the carinate bracts below the flowers of some genera of
the family Iridaceae, the phylocladia in the Ruscaceae, the asymmetrical
flowers in the Zingiberaceae, the utricles in the genus Carex, etc. Of
course even so no absolute certainty can be obtained, and it is always
necessary to pay regard also to the other characters and properties.
Nevertheless for determining the relationships the morphological and
also the anatomical characters are the most important ones, and it is
on them that the whole system is based. It is certain that the evolutionary .potency shows itself just by changing these characters, and
that the evolution of the plants cannot be imagined without morphological and anatomical changes . . Such · changes are thus . the necessary
precondition for evolution.
, To gain a correct conception of evolution it is, however, not sufficient to know only the results of the evolutionary processes, one must
have also a correct knowledge of the whole phylogenetic process. For
this purpose it appears, however, that morphology by itself does not
give the possibility of a correct solution of the problem. Much valuable
work has a lready been done by comparative morphology, and it has
also been used profusely in taxonomy~ Its results are that one has on
the whole well defined lower taxons up to the genera and sometimes
to the families. The methods of classical comparative morphology are,
however, of relatively little use when it comes to constructing the higher
taxons, as the relationships here often become unclear because of .
numerous exceptions . and parallel evolution. The data are of far greater
use given indirectly by paleobotany and phytogeography or directly by
genetics and experimental morphology, as they show the actual course
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the evolutionary processes, and it is therefore necessary to evaluate
the morphological characters also in the light of the evidence provided
c:• these subjects. When we do so, it becomes clear that comparative
morphology has divided the plant body into too independent organs
and freq uently does not take into consideration the plant as a whole.
This whole has a high self-regulating capacity and forms the organs
so that this whole may be preserved. This applies equally to the root,
the leaf, or the stem. A plant forms one whole, and what morphology ·
treats C\.S discrete parts are not so but on the contrary members of
the one whole, and as such interconnected in the most complex way.
The weakness of the morphological point of view in which the individual
organs are treated in isolation, forcibly torn from each other, shows
itself especially clearly when it comes to evaluating the higher taxons.
The overestimation of the importance of the details often obscures the
importance of the individual features in the whole.
Discussion of the nature of the stamens, ovary, calix, corolla, etc.
contributes very little to the solution of taxonomic problems. \Ve see
with what ease the plants form these organs and change them, of course
within certain limits. Thus e. g. from a simple flower there easily arises
an inflorescence as we know it in the perfoliated capitulum of Bellis
perennis, etc., where each f1ower of the capitulum changes into a new
whole capitulum, etc. It is possible to observe changes also when the
metabolism has been disturbed by wounding, chemical substances, or
extreme .p hysical interferences. Though these are mostly changes
hereditarily not transferrable, yot they show how such changes could
arise in the euryplastic phase, and, due to inner material factors,
become hereditarily stable features as soon as that which caused these
changes in a labile evolutionary balance, i. e. during a high evolutionary
potency, became hereditarily stabilised. As an example may be given
some results published by F. E. C 1 em en t s-E. V. Martin-F. L.
L o n g e n. When the sprouts wel'e cut off except for two segments in
Frasera speciosa these lower segments grew flowers which were, however, strongly modified. Either they became considerably longer, or
their whole structure was disturbed. Often one or more stamens carried
petaioid appendages or sometimes the sprouts became much shorter.
When the buds were then removed except for the two younge.s t ones,
the flowers formed either normally, or sdme became dimerous or trilnerous, and often the individual parts changed in size .as well as
in sh:1pe. In other plants, e. g. I'haliclrum sparsiflorum, the ovaries did
not develop in the flowers after compression of the stem so that the
supply of nutritive substances was reduced. The injection of honey or
dextrose in Salvia grandiflora led to a reduction of the corolla and to
sterility or a least a stunting of the stamens. The same . interference
in Oenothera biennis caused cleistogamy. Similarly changes in the symmetry and concrescence of the flower parts were achieved by rich
nutrition. These examples indicate how relatively easily features might
arise which are son1etirnes highly evaluated in taxonomy as e. g. a
modification of the flower plan, the origin of unisexuality, concrescence
of the corolla, etc. Also these cases show that we must not regard
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a change of the structure of the plants from too static a point of view
when we wish to discover the causes of these changes and their true
signifiCance in the plant as a whole.
It is a question whether the causes of the changes in the structure
of the body of the plant are not far more ·important for an understanding of the evolutionary function of some metamorphosed organs than
the final results produced by these causes, i. e. the shape of the organs
and their parts. It is possible that different causes give rise to the same
·shapes, while one and the same cause may result in the formation of
different shapes in different parts of the plant. In any case it would
be more desirable to explain the organs according to the causes than
accordjng to shape. It would be desirable to aim at ascertaining the
causality in morphology, for every change of shape must be caused
by a change of the material composition or of the sequence of the
metabolic processes. It would be desirable to know whether the formation of bulbs is not due to the action of one or several constant material
factors which, however, can form differently in different parts of the
plant. Similar questions are raised by all metamorphoses. If an experimental trend could be introduced in morphological investigations
more light might be thrown on the problems of the material predisposition of certain forms , · and this would be of inestimable value for an
understanding of evolution, the roads it takes, and thus for achieving
a greater certainty as to the relationship of the higher taxons.
Comparative morphology has brought us much evidence concerning
the independent development of the organs or tissues, a development
which c.an easily be accounted for by material predisposition. Thus in
the Angi osperms the superior 1or inferior ovaries arise in the most
widely different evolutionary lines just as do symmetrical flowers,
succulent shapes, anen1ophily or entomophily, different types of inflorescence, etc. Thus material predisposition is a phenomenon which
we encounter very frequently in evolution. For material predisposition
speak many facts relating to specially functioning organs developed
from different parts of the plants, as for instance the formation of
the nectaria in Monocotyledons, as reported by Tach tad zan. The
nectar is secreted by nectaries which form in different parts of the
flowers, thus e. g. in the genera Colchicum and Smilax the nectaries
are situated in the filaments of the stamens, in Fritillaria, Iris, UvuZaria
in the various parts of the perigonium, in the Amaryllidaceae in the ,
dissepimenta of the ovaries in the places where the neighbouring carpels
have not completely grown together. This type is the most frequent one
in the Monocotyledons. A far more varied picture is given by the
Dicotyledons. Thus we have to assume that it is the material predisposition which is decisive for the origin of the nectaries. The material
predisposition may assert itself in the most widely different parts of
the flowers. From an evolutionary point of view it is important in this
connection whether the organ is prior to its function, or vice versa
whether the predisposition to a function forms the conditions for the
origin of the organs exercising that function. We can observe something
similar also in the origin of the roots, which. can form anywhere in the
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plant. Also tissue cultures often show a strong regenerative capacity
and often form a bud and from it a new plant.
Anatomy.
The valuation of the anatomical structure of the plants has also
contributed considerably to the clarification of some taxonomic problems. Especially a whole number of recent works on the anatomy of
plants show an appreciation of taxonomy on the one hand with a confirmation of the results of con1par.ative morphology, and on the other
. hand it opens up quite new possibilities of explaining relationsphips, and
finally it provides a better interpretation of the present classification.
Thus the discovery of the alternation of haplo - and diplophases in the life
of the organisn1, further the different mode of fertilisation in Angiosperms and Gymnosperms, the distinction between perisperm and
endosperm, etc. have all exercised a great influence on taxonomy.
Anatomy brings also excellent evidence for the material predisposition
.of the different tissues. Thus it has ascertained tracheae in Pteridium
latiusculum, in the genus Selaginella, in the roots of Athyrium filix
femina, in Gnetum and in the Angiosperms. This independent origin
can be explained only by the predisposition of the living matter to develop certain forms. Similarly secondary thickening arises independently in different evolutionary lines.
Anatomical research on the mode of fertilisation has increased the /
difference between Gymnosperms and ·Angiosperms. On the other hand
the great difference between the naked ovules of the Gymnosperms
and the ovary of the Angiosperms was reduced by the discovery of
hollow styles in the genera Butomopsi;i, Lilium; etc., in which the pollen
can penetrate to the ovules themselves. The protection of the ovules
in the ovary thus does not .seem to be a device causing the flourishing
of the Angiosperms, but rather only a secondary consequence of a
complication in the structure of the plant bodies as in other lower
angiospermic types. By the study of the ontogenetic development
anatorny has contributed also to the distinction of the organs or their
parts according to probable affinity. Cytological investigations, too,
· contribute not only to genetics but also by their interpretation to the
taxonomy of the plants. A knowledge of ontogeny and cytology is·,
however, important first and foremost for the elucidation of microevolution. Ontogenetic changes cannot contribute to evolution anything
essential that had not already been in it, and thus these changes are'
probably not of great importance fGr macro-evolution, but only for
meso- and micro-evolution.
Recently also palynology has had considerable success in explaining
relationships. But even here the differences in the structure of the
pollen do not provide an unequivocal criterion. Mostly they contribute
to increasing the certainty of valution as to whether a macro-morpho- logical shape is or is not alien to the group to which it is attributed.
Thus palynological investigation has proved useful in taxons of problematic affinity. But the taxons are not characterised by only one
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type of pollen; smnetimes wE· find also jn obviously related taxons
several fundamental types. Also the fixation of the shape of the pollen
took place in different evolutionary periods, chiefly in meso-evolution,
as it is rather constant in the genera, and can here be a good systematic
help. Thus C. M e z used this character for the characterisation of
the genera of the family Bromeliaceae. Here the character of the pollen
varies considerably. There are here genera without pores (Brornelia,
Cryptanthus, etc.), with one pore ( Aregelia, Nidularium, etc.), with two
pores ( Ananas, Que~nelia, etc.), with two to four pores (Hohenbergia,
Aechmea), with two to many pores (Canistrum, Portea), and finally
most often with one sulcus (B:llbergia, _Pitcairniu, Puya, Dyckia, Thecophyllum, Catopsis, Tillandsia, Guzmannia, Sodiroa). For the definition
of this fmniJy as well as of many others this character is of very little use.
Anatomy gives mostly similar results as morphology; but as it is
more difficult to qbtain these results anatomically, the anatomical analysis is used mostly for the solution of special problems about which
comparative morphology fails to obtain sufficient certainty. Especially
where in the evolution of the taxons the anatomical characters became
sharply defined anatomy is very useful and often indispensable for
taxonomic work. For the higher taxons anatomy has, however, · only
a limited importance, as already the families, and still far more the
higher taxons, are mostly not only anatomically but also morpho 1 ogically
logically heterogeneous. Here the great variability of the char acters
already comes to the fore, for a considerable uniformity of characters
never indicates a high taxonomic value of the taxons. In the highest
taxons many evolutionary tendencies assert themselves with variously
stabilised characters in the individual higher taxons. Thus on the whole
anatomy does not give taxonomy qualitatively new possibilities, but it
enabJes the morphological observations to be made far more accurately.
The study of the relation of the chemical composition of the f>lants
to their taxonomy is only in its begjnning. Certain relations are clear,
but by and large they are not so easily determined as for the morphological characters. Because of their relative simplicity the same chemical substances may obviously be formed more - easily in different
evolut!.onary l:nes than the causally far more complicated morphological
shapes. Nevertheless with the more complicated compounds as with
the alkaloids, etc. a certain chemiCal composition can sometimes define
also certain evolutionary lines. When thus the position of any given
plants is controversial, the chemical composition can contribute to their
correct placing. Perhaps we may expect far more from this investigation
when the dynamics and causes of the formation of these compounds
will be knowh. It is, however; exceedingly different to trace the indi- ·
vidual reactions and their con1plex correlations, and it is not made
easier by its having to be done by two different workers, by a biochemist and a systematician. It is very difficult for one oerson to master
both of these complex subjects. The chemical compounds which are
most easily traced are those secreted in crystals .or definite forms in
the cells. Also these s_u bstances are used for . the characterisation of
taxons.
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Ecology.

The importance of ecology . for evolution has often been overestimated. The suitability of an adaptation to a certain environment is not
the governing factor in evolution, but only the condition for the multiplication of suitable types over against unsuitable types. Hence physiolo- gical properties are frequently not much emphasised in taxonomy.
Nevertheless we find that many physio!ogical properties are characteristic for certain taxons, and ·thus they may be used as a supplement
to the morphological characters.
In the evolution of the plants the physiological properties mostly
do not maintain evolutionary independence. We do not know of one case
in which it would be possible to define higher taxons by physiological
properties alone. On the contrary we know many cases in which the
physiological properties are almost the same, but the morphological
properties not. In the Monocotyledons we have thus e. g. the genus
Potamogeton and also some others. It appears that morpho:ogical types
of the same shape, e. g. the individual egotypes of a certain species,
can differ ecologically only within the range of certain taxons. It is
difficult to ilnagine different evolutionary lines which would not be
characterised by morphological features. It appears that a basic change
of metabolism is always connected with morphological changes, and
that physiological changes alone cannot on the whole lead evolutionarily
to the formation of any essential changes: There appears to be a direct
correlation between essential changes in metabolism and morphological
changes. Often we find in different evolutionary lines a similar morphological configuration connected with a similar ecology. This is
particularly striking e. g. in Equisetum arvense and Tussilago farfara,
where the system of rootstocks and the whole life of the two types
strikingly agree. It is also an example of how restricted the possibilities
given by predisposition are in the evolution of the plants. The physiological properties consist, just like the morpl).ological features, only of
a few basic types, which constantly assert themselves in different
combinations. On the whole we may there.f ore say that the physiological
properties are of little importance for the definition of the taxons,
though their importance for evolution may be considerable.
At the time of macro-evolution the morphologicaL characters and
physio!ogical properties were extremely plastic. But while the assertion
of the physiological properties depended on the environment, the
morphological characters could change without any influence being
exerted by the environment and sometimes- only under the pressure
of the evolutionary potency. Thus we find often a striking agreement
between the ecological properties in different evolutionary lines. In a
homogeneous habitat a whole number of very different types of plants
could develop; thus e. g. from among the Monocotyledons Hydrocharitaceae, Aponogetonaceae, Z osteraceae, Potamogetonaceae, Ruppiacea:e,
Zannichelliaceae, Najadaceae, Lemnaceae, Maya,caceae, etc. Even in a
homogeneOU$ habitat we find a greater number of types living side
by side than would correspond to mere purposiveness under the in3*
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fluence of the varying conditions. For the development of physiological
properties, however, the possibility to live in a certain environment
was always needed. When therefore certain types 'of habitats were
abundant in the euryplastic phase, there were also rich evolutionary
possibilities for different evo!utionary lines to occupy such habitats.
Thus the. most abundantly represented evolutionary lines in such habitats will be those in which the physiological properties corresponding
to these habitats predominated at the time of new-formation. As the
evolutionary potency gradually declines it will be these propert ies which
become fixed most abundantly as constant ones. Thus we may expect
that in the higher taxons those ecological types will be represented
most which were adapted to the types of habitats predominating at
the time of their euryplast ic phase. This means that the greater the
number of taxons and the higher they are which we find in a certain,
ecologically defined region, the mor e probable it is that this habitat
corresponds to the predominat ing type of habitats at the time of newformation. This is of course only a rough estimate, as later unfavourable
conditions may have changed the picture cmnpletely. Yet it may serve
as an indication of the ecological conditions in different evolutionary
phases. As all families of the Ang iosperms have tropical and subtropical
types but only some families have types of the temperate zone, it is
obvious that the macro- evolution of the Angiosperms took place mainly
in a tropical climate. The types growing in a cool area may have arisen
either by having preserved their plasticity until the time of the later
cooling of the climate, or they may have originated in a tropical climate,
but on high mountains, where however lack of ,s pace did not permit
such a strong differentiation as in species of more extensive habitats.
This explains why the temperate zone does not exhibit so great a
number of different types as the tropics, in spite of the fact that the
habitats in the temperate zone ar e often still more diverse than in the
tropics.
Similarly it appears that the original types of plants were predominantly aquatic to mesophile, for in most of the xerophytes the first
leaves are mesophile, which indicat es their original character. Dry habitats were presumably r'a re at the time of new~ formation, or adaptation
to them was so difficult that it came only slowly and often only at
a time when the evolutionary vigour had already decreased.
There is a direct correlation between advantageous ecological pr operties and the number of ind ividuals of each type. There are as many
individuals of each species as ther e are accessible opportunities. Often
however, a very small number of invididuals is sufficient for the maintenance of the species, but they must have the possibility of maintaining themselves constantly in the habitat. This is the reason why some
species do not becon1e extinct although the number of individuals is
insignificant.
The formation of new types is, however, far greater in small isolated
colonies. The smaller the number of specimens of one species the
greater the probability that a modification once formed will maintain
1
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and perpetuate itself. In a great number of perfectly adapted types it
will on the contrary disappear by back-crossing.
The development of the ecological properties is most often directed
towards a greater specialisation for certain habitats. With this is given
also the limit of this development. Special adaptation leads to ecological
inelasticity, and thus finally even a slight change of the conditions to
which these types are adapted will destroy them. Thus specialisation
does not lead to the development but on the contrary to the extinction
of types.
__
The history of the types · of today provides us with numerous
examples of the unchangeableness of the ecological character of some
types growing in different conditions~ Here , we have especially the
cosm.opolitan weeds. Such types spread over thewhole world in countless
individuals an.d enter the most varied environments. In these environments, however, they often do not change · much either ecologically or
morphologicaliy. This shows that the ecological properties of the habitat
have a very small influence on the ·origin of new types from th~ types
which enter it in the period of micro-evolution. At the same time one
and the same species which hardly changes at all in a new environment
may be most variable in the region of its original occurrence. In this
region more plastic forms of the earlier stage~ from the time of maximum plasticity of the species, may have preserved themselves. This
indicates the importance of the centre of origin of each type for its
evolution. In the ecological properties we observe two types of adaptation.
On the one hand the more primitive capacity of living within a wide
range of ecological conditions stabilises itself, and on the other hand
the more derived capacity to specialise directly for life in quite definite
conditions. Though the first type of adaptation predominates in all
species in the euryplastic phase, it is only in some species that this
ecological euryplasticity has become fixed and has maintained itself till
today. An example from our flora is qfforded by the types, here of
course at most from the stenoplastic phase, which grow equally well
in the alpine zone and in the plain, in sunny and shady habitats, as
Sesleria calcaria, Biscutella laevigata, Saxifraga aizoon, etc. As an
example of the second typ~ of adaptation may be given the absolute
adaptation to a certain environment as found e. g. in the strictly aquatic
tplants, the halophytes, the plants on serpentines, desert plants, etc.
It is interesting to note that in many families and also in higher
t.axons sometimes all n1embers are clearly characterised by some ecological properties. Here the type obviously arose in a homogeneous
environn1ent, where it became so stabilised that it characterises still
tod:::1y the whole evolutionary group as e. g. the Helobiae, Pontederiaceae,
Lemnaceae, Zingiberaceae, Palmae, etc. All are restricted only to one
de:flinite environment.
Paleobotany.
Paleobotany, dealing with the study of plants and their life in past
times, has contributed much to the construction of the systems · of the
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vascular plants. It corrected, and certainly will still correct, much in
the systems constructed only on recent plants. Any system in fundamental disagreement with paleontological facts is of doubtful value.
The paleobotanical data are, however, very far from complete. Only an ·
insignificant part of the types of past times have been preserved, and
of them again only an insignificant part has been discovered and worked
by the paleobotanists. This circumstance, and at the same time the
difficulty of getting detailed knowledge of the ev;ents which formerly
took place in the formation .of the taxons, constitute certainly a grave
obstacle to the construction of systems only on a paleobotanical basis.
On the other hand the relat1vely small amount of material preserved
makes it easier to gain a _general view of the whole system and evolution
of the plants and saves us from being swamped by details. The paucity
of the material forces the paleobotanists to think more deeply so as to
be able to use to the utmost the scanty material they have. Therefore
we have, especially recently, so many important paleobotanical contributions to the solution of purely taxonomic questions, especially of the
Pteridophytes and Gy1nnos.perms. On the contrary the very 1nany works
on the taxonomy of recent plants force the systematician to engage
predominantly in description, as the abundance of material often
precludes a clear survey of ·relations, and this state of affairs is still
further aggravated by many transition types; thus it is by no means
easy to establish the correct affinity of present-day plants. After all,
also the paleobotanists find similar difficulties with types which have
been preserved in an abundant number. Thus relatively little has been
done up till n ow for the taxonomy of the Angiosperms, whose evolution
took place in relatively recent times, and where fossils have been preserved in so great a number that the ~lear evolutionary lines are
obscured. Nevertheless much knowledge can be obtained frorn the
paleobotanical facts for the construction of the system of the Angiosperms, whether from their fossilised remains or from analogy with the
other plants. Of the paleobotan.ical data the following ones are the most
important for the construction of systems:
(1) Most of the present types of plants had in their history a time
of origin, flourishing, and, except for the Angiosperms, also a time of
decline. Thus the plants do not originate uniformly at all times; their
occurrence follows well-defined laws in their evolution, which have to
be respected also in taxonomy. The evolutionary vigour changes during
the evolution of the types, and it is not one and the same thing whether
the taxons originate in the early time of evolutionary vigour, or in the
time of flourishing, or finally in the time of retreat; we must also ask
what kinds of taxons are formed in each of these phases. It is just on
these foundations that the conceptions of the phase development of the
plants have been worked out.
·
Paleobotany suppiies the best proofs for the sudden appearance
of certain basic evolutionary lines and their rapid initial disintegration
into higher taxons. In the Angiosperms it encounters even the oldest
repres_entatives of these pJants on the whole highly advanced and in
many basic lines. iv1ostly, however, we have here only ligneous types,
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which are most easily fossilised, whereas herbaceous types are often
lacking or are restricted to the representatives of swampy or aquatic
habitats. The herbs of dry habitats, which do not shed their leaves, are
usually not preserved as fossils, and their absence may thus be only
apparent. But already in the Cretaceous we find· Monocotyledons and
Dicotyledons. side by side. The Monocotyledons are relatively scarce,
but as they are mostly herbaceaus :types this is not strange. We find
here the Palmae, Gramincae, Cyperaceae, Araceae, and of genera Typha,
Sagittaria, Potamogeton, etc. Of the Dicotyledons we find representatives of the fan1ilies · Nymphaeaceae, Ebenaceae, Amentiferae, Menispermaceae, Magnoliaceae, Cercidiphyllaceae, Lauraceae, Sterculiaceae,
Tiliaceae, Moraceae, Euphorbiaceae, Rosaceae, Leguminosae, Hamameli daceae, Platanaceae, Ulmaceae, Ramnaceae, Sapindaceae, Aceraceae,
Araliaceae, Cornaceae. Of present genera there are here e. g. the genera
Populus, Platanus, Quercus, Laurus, Liriodendron, Sassafras, Magnolia,
Diospyrus, EucaZyptus, Juglans, Tilia, Ficus, Ulmus, Artocarpus, Liquinambar, Zizyphus, Paliurus, etc. All these are mostly representatives

of ligneous types, and we might therefore gain the impression that
these types are the most primitive ones. As, however, the herbaceous
types are preserved only to a small extent, and as their phytogeographical distribution shows that they have a similar type of area as
the ligneous types, we must assume that the herbaceous types were ·
represented here too, but have not been preserved. From the list of
the families given it will be seen that they are types . which taxonomy
places to the primitive types as well as to the derivated ones. Thus the
current view that they have arisen gradually by a long evolution will
have to be abandoned. The paleobotanical data show that evolution was
very turbulent at first, then it took forn1 and shape, and gradually
grew calmer until it finally died down. The conception of macro-, mesoand micro-evolution is thus supported by the paleobotanical data.
Hence it will be necessary to change the representation used up till
now of evolution as of a tree of life, as will be shown below.
The find of extinct groups is also of exceptional importance for .
taxonomy, as it enables us to gain a more accurate view of the evolution
, of the organisms. In the Angiosperms it is important that the extinct
representatives older than the Miocene cannot be placed today more
accurately than in genera. The Miocene and younger types can on the
contrary sometimes be identified with species living today. Also this
fact supports the conception of varying evolutionary vigour, for species
with a great plasticity could not maintain themselves long. The oldest
species known up till now is the qymnosperm Ginkgo biloba, 'presumably
of Jurassic age. The cUmax of this group was earlier than the Angiosperms, and it stabilised itself far earlier. If evolution had .proceeded .at
the same rate at all times there would probably be more types which
maintained themselves also from the oldest times.
(2) The second paleobotRnical discovery which is important for our
view of evolution is that each great group _observed by itself gradually
complicates itself in its structure from its begjnning, On the other hand
some fossil types show sometimes a perfectly developed structure of
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the reproductive or vegetative organs, and these types became extinct
relatively soon; the types. related to them which have maintained
themselves to this day are primitive in comparison with them. Again
we see here that extreme specialisation led mostly to a loss of plasticity,
and as the speeialised types could not any longer adapt to the changing
conditions of the environment they died out. Mostly the highest evolutionary stages were con!1ectcd with complete or almost compLete
extinction of the types. As an example of this we may give the Lycopsids,
in which organs similar to seeds were developed ( Lepidocarpaceae), or
sturdy trunks with a secondary thickening and large roots (Sigillaria,
Lepidodendron, etc.), and the Sphenopsids in which sturdy ligneous
types with a complex structure of the fruit branchlets were prominent;
almost all these advanced types perished, and only herbaceous types
survived such as Lycopodium and Equisetum, which are far more primitive; even the origin of bisexual flowers reminiscent of the flowers
of the Angiosperms in the Cycadeoidea did not save thi's group from
becoming extinct, while again the more primitive Cycases survived.
From among the Pteropsida the simpler Pteridophytes survived and
the far more highly organised seed types of the Pteridospermae became
extinct. These and many other examples show that evolution is not
directed by purposiveness; on the contrary, it moves towards greater
complexity and finally to extinction. Mostly only the more primitive
side-lines have survived, in which a concatenation of circumstances led
to the formation of a device of special value for survival; but evolution
then did not continue any further and remained at the stage reached.
Advantageous adaptation may thus lead to a longevity of the types,
and sometimes to a great numerical representation of the types, but ·i t
is not the driving force of evolution. If the evolution of the plants were
guided only by purposiveness there would necessarily originate types ·
so perfectly purposive in the final lines that they would oust all other
types from certain habitats and be completely predominant in these
habitats. As, however, purposiveness is only a secondary evolutionary
manifestation, complete predominance does not occur anywhere and
there remains always sufficient room for less oerfect types.
(3) The third p~leobotanical discovery which is important for our
view of evolution is that there existed also in the distant past types of
plants which although they belonged to entirely unrelated lines had
analogously developed .organs. It is just paleobotany which gives us
exatnples of a corresponding evolution in different lines tending to form
similar organs. They are examples of the material predisposition of the
living matter resulting in parallel evolutionary lines. From a simple and
often dissimilar foundation in the initial stage there is here a similar
differentiation of some organs in the final evohitionary stages. Such
a long-time parallel evolution leaves, however, always. features distinguishing 'the similar final members from each other. This parallel evolution cannot be explained by fortuitous agents, but only by the action
of material predisposition of the living matter.Jf evolution could proceed
in any direction from the initial stage, it could never come to such
striking phenomena. The clearest evidence ·o f such a parallel evolution
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is given by very distantly related lines. Naturally it appears _far more
often in more closely related lines, where it may often lead to an
incorrect estimation of the relationship, the parallel. lines being regarded
as closely related, although they are not really so. The best known
example of material predisposition in the plants is the evolution leading
to the origin of seeds and forrnations similar to seeds. We find these
seeds and seed-like fonnations in the final stages of such very different
lines as the Lepidocarpaceae, Caytoniaceae, Cheirolepidaceae, and
Anginspermae. Thus the formation of seeds is not ·a criterion of relationship. l'he angiospermy in the higher plants does not appear from
this _point of view to be the cause of the flourishing of this group, but
only an accompanying feature. The cause of their flourishing and pre. dominance on Earth lies rather in their evolutionary vigour than in the
ecological significance of the covered ovule. Even if most .of these plants
had uncovered ovules they could still reach the same flourishing, as we
can tell from e. g. the genus Reseda, in which the uncovered ovules
are not to the detriment of the ecological properties. Another example
of this is _afforded by the independent formation of secondary wood
which occurs in all evolutionary higher plants, similarly as the occurrence of noded axes. A very instructive example of parallel evolution
is afforded by the evolutionary lines discovered by F 1orin, lead:ng to
the families Taxaxeae and Abietaceae. Both separate out very early,
and we can trace them already soon almost from the complex of the
Psilophytales. Via a series of different evolutionary stages they became
very similar to each other in the vegetative parts in their final members
_Taxus and Abies. The differences in the reproductive organs and the
presence or absence of resin-ducts distinguish, however, the two evolutionary lines. If we did not know the evolution they have undergone,
we might easily be misled to underestimate these features.
( 4) Paleobotany brings us further important data .concerning the
relations of geological changes to the origin of new evolutionary lines.
The assumption that the environment exercises an evolutionary pressure
leads necessarily to the conclusion that the great changes of the surface
of the Earth and of its climate must be closely related to the origin of
new evolutionary possibilities in the plants. The origin of new evolutionary lines should therefore be closely connected with great geological
and climatological changes. Such a correlation is, however, not simple.
The two processes, though influencing each other, are independent. It
appears that the changes in the Earthts crust have no direct connection
with the origin of new evolutionary possibilities for the organisms. The
geological changes and the changes of climate are, however, directly
connected wjth changes in the habitats. This causes a ' quantitative
re-grouping of the plants, as different types are thus furthered or
impeded, and either multiply or perish. The evolutionary processes are,
however, influenced by these changes only in accordance with the evolutionary phase in which the plants are at the time of. the change. The
course of the evolutionary phases has, however, mostly no relation to
the geological changes. The geological changes act mostly only as an
agent strongly assisting specialisation but not the evolutionary process.
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An example of such a course of evolution is given just by the Angiosperms. The greatest progress in their evolution took place in the
Cretaceous, which was the period of great~st quietrress in the revolutions of the Earthts crust. During the very turbulent Tertiary period,
on the contrary, a change in floristic composition occurred frequently,
but no higher taxons originated than in the Cretaceous. The Ice Ages
brought with them enormpus climatic changes and movements of the
vegetation, but brought hardly anything evolutionarily new. The multiplication of variabil.ity in these ages is only apparent, for with climatic
and edaphic changes other types must ofcourse be furthered than those
which previously. had been so. The types which now got advantageous
conditions recruited themselves most probably from among the
mountain types, where because of the great wealth of different habitats
the most widely different egotypes cou1d grow. They were types until
.then mostly rare, which paleobotany has little chance to discover as
fossils. Thus their arrival in the ·e xtensive habitats of the plains after
the destruction of the original flora strikes us as the birth of completely
new types. But they are mostly types from families known and at most
the genera are different.
Paleobotany like all other branches of botany is, however, not
immune from making incorrect deductions, all the less so because of
the paucity of the materiaL One of the most important discoveries for
the taxonon1y of the Angiosperms wouJd be the discovery of the precursors of the group of plants from which they originated. But these
are not as yet known, and the question is solved by conjecture. The most
diverse groups are regarded as possible ancestors, but with all of them
there remains a great gap between the Angiosperms and the group
suggested as ancestor, and hence systematics can contribute only little
to the correct solution , of this proble1n. Like all other sciences so also
paleobotany makes use of' hypotheses, of which the most important for
taxonomy are the ones relating to the origjn and evolution of the
different organs. Thus paleobotany has contributed much to ·the solution of taxonomic questions concerning the vascular plants. But with
regard ·to the Angiosperms it has not as yet proved very successful.
The huge wealth of recent types suggests that the present vegetation
wou 1d form a better approach to the question of the ancestors of the
Angiosperms than that afforded by paleobotany.
In conclusion we may summarise the contribution which paleobotany makes to our subject : It provides us .with evidence for the age
and historical evolution of the plants, for the tempestuous evolution
in the early stage, the later rich complexity, and finally, after the formation of very complex types, the dying down of the evolutionary
vigour. Moreover, the paleobotanical data, as little as the other data
with which we hadto deal in the previous chapter, lead to the conclusion
that advantageous changes can be the cause of evolution. On the
contrary, the data obtained by paleobotany exhibit in a clear form the
principle of material predisposition and the parallel evolution of different
evolutionary lines caused by it.
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Phytogeography.
The huge areas of most of the families of the Angiosperms constitute a remarkab~e phenomenon which, however, is not fully utilised for
the elucidation of the origin of these plants. The family is really the
highest taxon which we are able to distinguish rather well by means
of the morphological characters . and w~ich, when correctly defined; has
a monophyletic origin. This can be assumed for most families. As in
the cour~e of geological times the distribution of lands and seas changed,
and as most taxons of terrestrial plants can spread only on dry land
or across narrow marine strans, all continents in which we find the
sc.me taxons must have been connected in son1e way at the time of
their spread, and the areas of each taxon which spread · on land must
therefore reflect the changes between land and sea which took place ih
the territory of its distribution. Hence if- the current view of the evo. ~ution of the families is correct, the areas of the families which according to this view are younger and derived from the so-called primitive
families will reflect only the younger changes in the distribution of dry
land, while the areas of the so-called primitive families will reflect also
the older changes. But this is by no means what we find. The areas
of the so-called primitive families and the areas of the so-called derivative families do not show any such differentiation according to he
differences in time of. the paleogeographic changes. The Orchidaceae,
Gramineae, Musaceae, Zingiberqceae and others have the same area as
the Juncagineae, Hydrocharitaceae, Potamogetonllceae, or as· the Liliaceae, Juncaceae , Iridaceae, Araceae, Palmae, Commelinaceae, ·etc. The
families which have small areas and are on the whole rare belong taxonomically mostJy to rather isolated types .such as the Thurniaceae,
Cyclanthaceae, Mayacaceae, Rapateaceae, Velloziaceae, Roxburghiaceae,
Philydroceae, etc. They have often a very disjunctive distribution, which

indicates the great age of these types;
If families originated successively one from the other in the course
of geological ages, then those families which originated after the interruption of certain continental bridges, e. g. since the Cretaceous period,
must show this in their areal distribution, as each family can spread
only in a connected area. But also among the so-called derivative families we find types with disjunctive areas as well as types with connected areas. Thus the phytogeography of the families contradicts the
current views of the evolution of one family from the other. This means ,
that we have to realise that our current views of the primitivity and
derivation of the individual types are not necessarily correct, but on he
contrary are in need of revision, and that we must recast our conceptions
so that they are aple to include also the distribution of the families.
The conception of an eruptive and almost simultaneous origin of n1ost
of the families agrees with the facts gjven by phytogeography. As the
families according to this conception originated almost simultaneously,
they must have also a similar history of their areas. The size of the area
differs mostly according to the ecological plasticity of the individual
types. Of some families we can ?Ssume that they will have smaller areas
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because of their low ecological adaptability or excessive specialisation.
But the number of these families is very small. Already this indicates
th~ predominance of great evolutionary vigour irt most families. This
also agrees with the conception put fprward above of the almost sirnultaneous flourishing of the Angiosperms.
Among the Monocotyledons we find in the families almost the same
types of areas as in the families of the Dicotyledons. Already this phenomenon indicates that the development of both groups went by similar
roads, and their evolutionary centres will correspond to each other.
It is also probable that both groups originated at about the same time,
as the contrary would have to show in different types of areas of the
Dicotyledons and of the Monocotyledons. The .o lder group would show
indications of an older distribution of continents and bridges or barriers
of distribution than the younger group. As the types of the areas are
the same, this can be explained by the san1e time of origin of both
groups.
For the solution of the question of the evolutionary centre of the
Angiosperms and of the basic processes in the evolution of this group
it is very important that all families have their representatives in the
tropics and to a small extent ih the temperate zone. The regions in
which we find the greatest number of representatives of the higher
groups are most probably the regions from which the individual evolutionary lines diverged. This assertion has been criticised because relict
species and the possibility of secondary centres obscure the true picture.
In making generalisations WE' have necessarily to reckon with this. On
the assumption of a relatively recent eruptive, later more or less
declining evolution of the Angiosperms, and when taking into account
the great number of taxons, it appears, however, that these influences
will most often manifest hetnselves as modifying ones, but in the main
not conceal the chief evolutionary tendencies. From this point of view
the only region which can come into consideration for the origin of the
Angiosperms are the tropical lands. This is on the whole natural, for
at the time- when the Angiosperms originated, whether in the Creta-·
ceous, in the Jurassic, or still earlier, a warm climate reigned on most
of. the Earth. If new centres had originated in the temperate zone, this
would probably show in an excentric distribution of the major number
of families, and their distribution would not be almost symmetrically
in both hemispheres. But the temperate zone has no family at _all
restricted only to this zone. Though in the subtropics there occur 17
quite srnall families of the 30i3 families of phanerogamous plants, it is ·
not excluded that they are the rests of former tropical types which
only later migrated into the subtropics. They consist in seven isolated
families in South Africa (Grubbiaceae, Bruniaceae, Geissolomataceae,
Roridulaceae, Achariaccae, Penaeaceae, Heteropyxidaceae), one in East
Asia (Eucomiaceae), five in Australia (Corynocarpaceae, Eupomatiaceae,
Tremandraceae, Cephalotaceae, Akaniaceae), and four in South America
· (Myzodendraceae, Gomortegaceae, Aextoxicaceae, Lactoridaceae). It is
interesting to note that not one monocotyledon family is among them,
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as all of the monocotyledon families have at least some representa tives
in tropical regions.
Tab. I. Representation of Families according to Climatic Zones

Climatic Zone

Arctic

Number of Families
in ·each zone

75

TempeNorthern
rate north subtropiTropical
cal (40~
of 40°
·
N . lat. 23·5" N.lat.)

Southern
subtropi- Temperate Antsouth of arctic
cal (40 ~
23.50S.lat.J 50°S.lat.

!

I

128

234

275

175

69

28

245

107

2

58

196

301

I
Number of Families
not occurring in the
individual zones

22:8

I

.The above table shows that the greatest number of families is
accumulated in the tropics, and that in the direction towards the poles
their number gradually dilninishes. But this diminishing is symmetrical
in both hemispheres. This indicates an origin of the Angiosperms in
the tropics, for otherwise it would certainly have come to an excentric
grouping of the fam.ilies with regard to the tropics. The small number
of antarctic families is due to the lack of suitable land masses in this
zone~

No family is restricted to the temperate zone alone. All extratropical
families in all-reach with their area also into the subtropical zone. The taxonomic position of many of them is not clear at
all, and some authors do not recognise them as separate families. Eight
fmnilies are monotypical, represented by only one species. The others
have mostly only one genus with a .few species. All are small families
distinguished by some characteristic morphological features from the
related types. The taxonomic valence of these differences can, however,
easily be overestin1ated. Some of these families may be only extreme
types of other fan1ilies.
Most probably t he extratropicai families are families which, though
they originated in the tropics, later became extinct in the1n. This is
indicated by the area of the families Hippuridaceae, Sparganiaceae and
Empetraceae, which are distributed in both extratropical zones. Of the
other families the Adoxaceae are restricted to the northern te1nperate
zone, the Eucomiaceae and Cercidiphyllaceae to Asia, the Crossomataceae, Leitneriaceae~ Limnanthaceae to North America, the Phrymacae
and Cynocrambaceae to North America and Asia. To extratropical South
America are restricted the Myzodendraceae, Gomortegaceae, Aextoxica ceae, Lactoridaceae, to Australia the Akaniaceae, Cephalotaceae, Tremandraceae, Corynocarpaceae, Eucrypf!iaceae, to Africa the Grubbia ceae, Bruniaceae, Roridulaceae, Achariaceae, Geissolomataceae, Pe naeaceae and H eteropyxidaceae. For · the reasons given above all these
extratropical families cannot be taken as disproving that the Angiosperms originated in tropical regions.
families~27
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Table II. Classification of the Families according to the-Size of their Area
!

Type of Area:

Cos·mopolitan zonal
(4-5 continents).

I
Cosmopo- !l
I
litan interEndemic
In 2-3
Total
rupted
restricted
continents
number
(4-5 conto 1 cont.
I
tinents)
I

Number of families:

113

I
I

57

73

60

30.3

'}/hen we compare the areas of all Angiosperms given in the above
Table it is .striking that of 303 families 113 are distributed in a continuous zone around the globe and 57 have a more or less discontinuous
distribution but reach on the whole into all tropical contine:t:lts. There
are all in . all 73 endemic families. Fossils of some of these from former ·
geological times are, however, known also from other continents. The
families with a world-wide distribution can help little towards answering
the question of the origin of the Angiosperms. Only the endemic families
and those avoiding some continents ar~ suitable for this purpose.
Table III. Representation of Endemitic Families and of Families avoiding Certain
Continents
Continents:

IAmerica

!

Africa

IAustralia I
I

32

Number of families avoiding
certain continents

5.9

87

Number of endemic families
avoiding certain continents

42

55

Number of non-endemitic fa:..
milies avoiding certain
,continents

17

. 32

I

19

II
I

14
117
60

II

I Europe
I

I

I

Number of endemitic families in
the individual continents

Asia

I
I
I

I

8

0

74

174

6.5

73

I
57
-

I

9 ·

lOLl

The above table shows that Asia has the smallest number of endemic
families, and that the smallest number of non-endemic families avoid
this continent. This indicates relatively good migration possibilities of
this space. Australia has relatively many endemic families, but there
are also 57 non-endemic families which avoid this continent. This is
probably due to the short time of connection of Australia with other
continents at the time of the new-formation of the families, followed
by the isolation of Australia, so that other families could not reach it.
Also the small size of the continent certainly exercised an influence
on the number of families, as it was unfavourable for the maintenance
of a great number of types. The American space has the greatest number
of endemic species, and a relatively small number of non-endemic types
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avoid this space. This indicates the proximity of this continent to the
centre of the origin of the Angiosperms. The large area of this continent
was, however, favourable for the maintenance of many types. Also the
north-south mountains made it possible for the cool-loving types to
migrate across the tropical region. Africa has a rather large number
of srr1all endemic families, and a rather great number of non-endemic
families avoids this space; Here, too, there seems to have been a connection at the time of the new-formation of families, but its later
interruption prevented many families from reaching this space. Europe

Map. 1. -

Probable centre of origin of the Angiosperms (itn dicated by an ellipse).

lies obviously outside the region in which the origin of the families 'took
place.
If the above reasoning is correct, then the centre of evolution of
the Angiosperms must be placed in the space of the Pacific, roughly
in the region delimited by South and Middle 'America on one side and
East Asia and Australia on the other side (map I). We must of course
assume that this space had at the time of the origin of the families to
the east and west a connection with Africa. This connection was, however, severed rather early, first on the side of South America and then
also on the side of Africa.
The centre of origin of the Angiosperms at which we have arrived
is not reached by the areas of 31 families. These ar'e, however, families
which, except for 19 African families, occur near the centre of evolution.
Of the nineteen African families ten families are not always recognised
as separater families at all, and the remaining. families are mostly
monogeneric. Their occurrence in Africa can easily be explained in
analogy to some bicontinental areas as due to the extinction of the
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representatives of the family in the region of the centre and their persistence in another continent. In this case they may originally have
·derived from the American part of the centre by the formation of an
area of the type of the families Mayacaceae, Rapateaceae, Velloziac.eae,
etc., or from the Asian part of the centre by the formation of an area
of the type of the Aponogetonaceae, Dipterocarpaceae, etc. Thus the
existence of some areal exceptions cannot be said to disprove the
conclusion at which we have arrived as to the centre of evolution of
the origin of the Angiosperms. Today the following familie·s do not
reach this centre: Achariaceae, Adoxaceae, Aextoxicaceae, Brunoniaceae
Cercidiphyllaceae, Chlaenaceae, Corynocarpaceae, Crossosomataceae, Didieraceae, Empetraceae, Geis solomataceae, Globulariaceae, Gomortegaceae, Grubbiaceae, Heteroru:x:idaceae, Hoplestignwtaceae, Hydrostachyaceae, Lactoridaceae, Limnanthaceae, Melianthaceae, Myrothamnaceae, A1.yzodendraceae, Oktoknemataceae, Oliniaceae, Pandaceae, Penaeaceae, Roridulaceae, Scytopetalaceae, Triplochitonaceae.
The areas of the families thus contradict the picture of the surface of the Earth which W e g e n e r has given in his · theory of a
continental drift, and it will therefore be necessary, however briefly,
·· to deal with this theory. The question here is not whether Wegener's
theory of a westward drift of the continents is correct or not, that is
·a matter for the geophysicists to decide and does not concern us, but
whether the further arguments which Wegener uses for establishing his theory of the distribution and movements of the continents in
the geological ages on his first theory are correct or not. According
to vV e g e n e r the surface of the Earth formed prior to the Carboniferous one ·c onnected whole, which had one gigantic water desert,
the Pacific Ocean. During the Jurassic to Tertiary Africa, , Australia,
Antarctica, India and Madagascar were s~parated from each other, while
Africa and South America remained connected until the Cretaceous,
when they became separated and began to drift apart. It will readily
be seen that this theory is at variance with the distribution of the plant
areas given above. The arguments which W e g e n e r advances in
support of this part of his theory are derived first and forem.ost from
the distribution of the organisms, lbut he has for his arguments relied
mostly on taxons lower than the family, and hence his arguments are
irrelevant, as he deals with periods prior to the rise of the lower taxons.
Moreover, in this connection it rnust also be pointed out that of the
120 families with disjunctive distribution 15 families, i. e. 12112 °/oi,
spread almost certainly across that part of the Pacific Oceari which
according to Wegener's theory always has been a water desert!
They are the fmnilies: Eucryph.iaceae, Goodeniaceae, Trochodendraceae,
Lardizabalaceae, Epacridaceae, Stylidiaceae, F,agaceae, Balanophoraceae,
Monimiaceac, Chloranthaceae, Elaeocarpaceae, Clethraceae, and from
among the Monocotyledons the Centrolepidaceae, Restionaceae and
Haemodoraceae. To this comes the further fact that among these families
·there occur a number of types· which are regarded as very primitive.
This too would indicate the existence of a connection in this space and
its subsequent interruption in the early euryplastic phase. Of course
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it might be argued that these families spread via Africa, but as we
have no indication that they ever were in this continent, we must then
assume that they later became extinct here, which raises difficulties
of its own. Africa, according to Wegener's theory, was the crossroads and centre where the greatest number of types accumulated, but
he fails to explain how this can be reconciled with the fact that next
to Australia it is also the continent which is avoided by the Qreatest
number of famil~es. It is true that the Pacific space interrupts the area
of 69 families, and that thus it rnight be cited as an analogy in ·support
of a one-time accumulation and later extinction of families in Africa;
but the two spaces are not comparable, and the absence of the 69 families
from the Pacific space can easily be accounted for by the present very
small area of its islands and its uniform habitat, which is not favourable
for the ~stablishment of different plant types. Thus we must conclude
that We g en e r's theory of drifting continents cannot throw any
light on the distribution of the· areas of plants, and that the picture
which he draws of the movement and distribution of the continents is
.?t variance with the plant areas. This, however, is of less importance from
the point of view of phytogeography, as these areas can be accounted
for by the theory of land-bridges whose existence can be proved geologically.
We have thus arrived at the conclusion that the place of origin
· of the Angiosperms was probably situated in the South Pacific. Logically
the next step in our enquiry should therefore be the time of origin of
the families of the Angiosperms. Theoretically it should be quite possible
to establish this. Unfortunately the Angiosperms cannot well be used
for this purpose, as the earliest ones we know are already considerably
advanced evolutionarily with a whole number of well-defined types,
and as we have too few fossils for inferring their time of origin. Nevertheless we find in the Angiosperms indications of certain paleogeographical conditions, and by analysing the areas of their distribution it
is possible to ascertain some continental connections. If the geoiogical
period of these connections could be ascertained, then it would be
possible to determine the time of origin of all the Angiosperms. For
such conclusions it would, however, be necessary to use also the material afforded by other old and paleobotanically better known groups
such as e. g. the Gymnosperms. A similarity of the type of area of the
Angiosperms and of the Gymnosperms would then indicate that they
are of a similar age, and thus . one could indirectly arrive at the age
of the Angiosperrns. One wou1d,. however, obtain still 1nore exact and
, reliable results by using the very rich paleozoological material which we
have, and which has been thoroughly worked and is adequately dated.
From a comparison of sin1ilar area groups it is sometimes possible to
infer also their simultaneous occurrence. Thus from the similar areas
of plants and animals it is possible to infer similar geographical
conditions, and thus a]so the geological age of the euryplastic phase
of the Angiosperms in question. It goes without saying that only plants
and. animals which spread on land can come into consideration ..
A further remarkable feature of the areas of the Ang iosperms is
4
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their elongation in the direction along the parallels, which is due to
ecological conditions. It is very rare to find in some families areas
elongated in the direction of the meridians, but this too is closely
connected with the ecological character of these families, as they represent often types bound to the coast, e. g. Nolanaceae~ or to mountain
zones of a north-south trend, e. g. the Columelliaceae.
These and other phenomena indicate the great stability of the
ecological properties of some families . Often the ecological properties
vary far less than the morphological character in such families. The
persistence and variability of the ecological properties form two of the
most interesting evolutionary phenomena. The basic ecolog ical differentiation seems to have originated at the same time as the basic
morphological features with the origin of the families, and sometimes
still earlier. The ecological properties became, however, far more quickly
stabilised than the morphological evolutionary vigour, so that today we
find many morphologically different families which have rather similar
ecological properties. As an example one may give here some families
which grow· so permanently in a certain environrnent that it is impossible
to re-educate them for a different enviromnent. Thus e. g. the whole
group of the Heloviae is hydrophytic. Of the Monocotyledons the folJow - ing families are predominantly restricted to the tropics and subtropics :
Paln:tae, Musaceae, Strelitziaceae, Zingiberaceae, Lowiaceae, Burmannia.,
ceaet Philydraceae, Pandb.naceae, Flagellariaceae, Taccaceae, Thurrdaceae, Triuridaceae, Haemodoraceae, Restionaceae, Aponogetonaceae,
Cannaceae, Marantaceae, Roxburghiaceae, Velloziaceae, Mayac.aceae,
Rapateaceae, Cyclanthaceae, Bromeliaceae, Alstroen~eriaceae, Trichopodaceae, Stenomeridaceae, Hypoxidaceae, Apostasiaceae, Thismiaceae,
Corsiaceae. Predominantly tropical are also the Commelinaceae, Hydrocharitaceae, Xyridaceae, Thecophilaeaceae, Pontederiaceae, Dioscoreaceae
and Agavaceae. Thus all in all 37 families from among the 67 mono- ·
· cotyledon families listed by Hutchinson are predominantly restricted to the tropics and subtrcpics.
Some families are restricted . not only to the tropical zone, but are
stilJ more closely bound only to a certain ecological habitat. A number
of families is characterised according to K. S u e s s e n g u t h by the
type of so-called "Drei Schragstreifen-Areale" (after H. We s t e r).
They are namely distributed in three strips, one in Indomalaya and
Australia, the second in Africa, and the third in America, thus obliquely
across the eouator. They occupy the tropical regions of high rainfall of
more than 1000 mm. in mostly non-mountainous _, territory, i. e. the
regions of tropical rain forests. A number of families has adapted to
these relatively circumscribed ecological conditions, e. g. the Marantaceae and . Cannaceae from among the Monocotyledons, the Anonaceae,
Opiliaceae, Myristicaceae, Connaraceae and Lecythidaceae from among
the Dicotyledons. From an ecological point of view it is remarkable
that these families quickly stabilised themselves ecologically, and that
they developed only one ecological type, though they are often very
ancient types which had the possibility of spreading where there was
a suitable habitat, even though rather remote. The evolutionary capacity
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of the ecological properties declined here certainly far more quickly than
that of the morphological properties, for they developed many genera
but only one ecotype.
This great conservatism of the ecological character is a rather
remarkable phenomenon in the evolution of the plants, especially when
we remember that man has succeeded in many cases in transforming
the ecological properties of rnany cultivated plants. This transformation
is, however, more apparent than real, and consists mostly only in small
modifications, which never enable the individuals with such a property
to lead an independent life. Also in tropical plants "acclimatised" to
the temperate zone it comes only rarely to the formation of strongly
deviating ecotypes which would be capable of growing permanently
outside the tropics. We find this smnetimes among ruderal plants and
ag r icultural weeds, e. g. in the genera Galinsoga and Amaranthus. But
it is difficult to dec_ide to what an extent we have here true acclimatisa.t ion and to what an extent a hidden· ecological property whiCh did not
assert itself in the tropics. Some species of the genus Solanun~ may
serve as an example; here we obtain sometimes from tropical species
of lower latitudes varieties which are more resistant to cold than
varieties obtaine,d from mountain species. This is utilised for obtaining
hardy sorts of potatoes by crossing with these types.
TheoreticaUy we might expect all fan1ilies to have the same evolu..;
tionary vigour, as they all formed at a time of high adaptability. Thus
theoretically they should all have been able to spread around the whole
world, as rnany families actually did. By evolutionary vigour, it must
be rernember ed, we understand the capacity to adapt to the most different conditions and to form different ecotypes which are able to
overcome obstacles in spreading . As, however, the evolutionary vigour
was not the same in all families, and as its decline did not proceed at
the same r ate in all equivalent taxons, all families could not form quite
the same areas. With a rapid decline of the ecological evolutionary
possibilities in a family the representatives of this family did not change
so quickly as to be able to penetrate as easily across different eco~ og ical
zones as in ecologically uniform zones. Only about 75 out of the 303
families penetrated beyond the polar circle in the course of their
development. The capacity to grow in a cool climate was formed presumably already in the euryplastic phase; but it seems that in most
cases this capacity was formed in the present types not in the Arctic
or Antarctic, but in the high mountains of the tropics. Later there
was only a greater specialisation of this capacity in some types. This
is- jndicated by the mostly bipolar character of these types, by the nonformation of families restricted only to the temperate or cold zones, as
well as by the presence in the tropical and subtropical mountains of
representatives of families reaching into the polar regions. The nonformation of families in the temperate and cold zones is a very ~trange
phenomenon, and is probably connected with the fact that at the time
· of new- formation the regions around the poles were either sea or
relatively warm. The non-formation of Arctic families confirms also the
view of the gradual decline of the evolutionary vigour, for oth~rwise
4*
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there would be no reason why new families should not have formed
in cold regions, when genera were formed there abundantly, and species
are still forming there today.
In the euryplastic phase, when the plants were considerably variable
in all properties, the high mountains .of the tropics and subtropics were
constantly invaded by the species growing in their neighbourhood, which
were able gradually to adapt to a cooler climate, and thus penetrated
to higher and higher levels. In doing so they changed also their morphological features so rnuch that new lines formed corresponding
approximately to the families. When the climate grew cooler, and large
cold and temperate zones formed at the po~es, i. e. chiefly during the
Tertiary, these mountain plants could easily get as far as into the
temperate and even cold regions. The species which had already
previously adapted to a cold habitat descended to lower levels and
spread here often extremely quickly. Wherever such mountains bordered
on the temperate zone, these mountain species spread latitudinally in
the accessible plains. Their areas were mostly limited only by sea bar.:.
riers. As in the Tertiary land connections between the continents existed
especially in the north, they could easily spread over the whole temperate
zone of the northern hemisphere. Sometimes as e. g. in the genera
Luzula, Carex and others large regions of distribution were formed in
the northern as well as in the southern temperate and cold zones, and
these .zones were linked together by some representatives of these
genera growing in the high mountains of the tropics. It is only rarely
in some farr1ilies that one finds that localities in the tropics have not
been preserved. The former connection is shown by their disjunctive
'bipolar area (Empetrace•':le, llippuridaceae, Sparganiaceae). The tropics
represent, however, mostly the primary habitat of these genera. Here
they were, however rare, though these high mountains of the tropics
represent mostly the primary habitats of these genera. The mass occurrence of cool floras is very sudden, so that paleobotanically it may give
the impression of the origin of new types of plants, especially as fossils
of the ancient mountain floras are mpstly lack:ng. After all, these were
mostly herbacious types which could not easily fossilise. Thus only
phytogeography and its study of the present areas of distribution can
indicate how these types \vere formed.
In this connection it must be pointed out that different laws govern
the distribution of the families and that of the genera. According to
the conception of a decline in the evolutionary vigour one can assume
in the genera at most the same, but mostly a much smaller evolutionary
plasticity than in the family. Ancient genera which originated very
early, already in the period of the formation of the families, by a rapid
decline of the evolutionary vigour will probably indicate by their areas
the same paleogeographical changes~ as are indicated by the areas of
the families. On the whole this should, however, be rare, and has to ·
be based on the assumptjon that evolutionary vigour did not proceed
at the same rate in all . corresponding taxons. As evolutionary vigour
declined on the whole slowly, the areas · of the genera should mostly
·reflect· far later paleogeographical changes. That this is actually so is
9
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shown by a comparison of the areas of the families and genera of the
individual plants with regard to the number of continents in which they
occur. In the genera, conceived according to Hutchinson, the Gramineae and Orchidaceae were not included in tile number, but it appears
that their inclusion would not alter too much the general picture. For
the families we reckon with 44 families according to H. Wester. In
the Monocotyledons we then have the following numbers of genera and
families occurring in one, two, three or five continents:
in one continent: 832 genera and 3 families
·
in two continents: 80 genera and 5 families
in three continents: 45 genera and 8 families
in four to five continents: 34 genera and 28 families
It is generally accepted that the areas of the taxons are the greater
the older the types are. Of course this rule does not apply absolutely,
but only in the great majority of cases. One can see at a glance that
the above table bears out this rule, and that the numbers of .genera
and families are in inverse ratio to each other. Whereas the greatest
number of genera occurs in one continent only, the greatest number
of families are distributed in four to five continents. Thus tbis table
shows too that the age of the families is f,ar greater than the age of the
genera, i e. that the families originated earlier than the genera. The
above table is of course not exhaustive; if it were the differences in
the distribution of families and genera would certainly be still greater,
as intensively as families. We know also the great ecolog~cal plast:city
types whereas in the cosmopolitan genera we have mostly young, ecologically strong ly plastic types, which made it possible for them to
extend their areas over the whole world. An exception is formed by
the family of the Corwolvulaceae,. in which, according to Stebbins,
ten out of the forty genera are pantropical. This on the whole rare
exception indicates either a great age of the family or advantageous
ecological properties of the genera.
If ·the genera and the families originated :pari passu in the course
of the ages, it cou ld never come to such definite conditions as those
shown in the table; Especially the striking increase in the families and
the decrease in the genera are obviously the r esult of the different time
of origin of these taxons. If there were here not a ti.me distinction the
numbers would rise regularly and not parabolically. In the Dicotyledons
the conditions will certainly be the same. Without a t ime difference
in their origin there is also no reason why genera should not have spread
as intensively as families. We know also the ·great ecological plasticity
of even the various cultivated species and weed species. Thus large
areas are not a property only of the higher taxons. Exceptionally we
observe this also in some families, e. g. in the family Burmanniaceae,
which has a total of ·eight endemic genera distributed in America, and
only two very aggressive species gave the family a distribution in the
whole of the tropics.
·
When we take the number of genera in the different continents as
the measure of the evolutionary vigour, and when we remember that
the Monocotyledons without the families of the Gramineae and Orchida-
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ceae have the following numbers of endemic genera in the various continents: America 359, Africa 190, Asia '184, Australia 91, Europe 8~ then
we see that it is just America which is by far the richest continent
with a high evolutionary vigour, and this may be connected with the
proximity of the centre of origin of the Angiosperms to America. In
contradistinction to America the other continents are evolutionarily far
quieter. \Vhereas Asia relatively loses, Africa gains; obviously a whole
number of types arrived in Africa still with a high evolutionary vigour,
and hence so many genera could originate here.
·
Finally we shall compare still the conditions in some of the species
of a few families . Theoretically species too can arise by a sudden decline
in evolutionary vigour already at a time when the formation of families
predominated, and they can have maintained themselves, though of
course rarely, "'u ntil our time. In such cases these species would show.
similar areas as the families, and the areas of these species would
reflect very cmcient paleogeographical changes. Mostly, however, our
present species orig inated in relatively recent time, and their areas will
rarely indicat e the land bridges which existed at the time when the
formation of families or also of genera predominated. Most often their
areas will be delimited by barriers which exist still today, i. e. chiefly
by the present sea and mountains. Very probably the species originated
throughout in more recent time. Thus in the tropical family Taccaceae
we have two genera and thirty-two species which have small areas.
Schizocapsa has one species in China; Tacca has twenty spedes in South
Amer ica, three in tropical America, one in Hawaii, two in Africa, one
in Madagascar , and finally there are three species with larger areas .
reaching from southern Asia into Australia. In this family most species
have small areas; they differentiated in isolation from a relatively
plastic foundation after the formation of the large area of the genus.
Also the three species with larger areas have not particularly disjunctive
areas. Obviously the fo1·mation of the species is here far younger than
the types formed at the time of the greater evolutionary vigour of the
genera, which had given rise to the disjunctive area of the genus.
'
A similar case is found in the tropical family Pandanaceae. Here
we have 214 species in three genera. Sarag.anga is an isolated monotypical genus occurring in New Guinea and the adjoining Solomon
Islands. E'reycinetia has three species in southern Asia, two in New
Zealand, two in Antarctica, and 60 on various Pacific islands. Pandanus
has 63 species in Madagascar and the Seychelles, eight in southern Asia
and Ceylon; 71 in Polynesia and Malaya, and four in Australia. Thus
all the species, though they often grow on the coasts and can spread
across the seas, easily form new species in isolated localities, and the
origin of these species if? probably of a young date.
We observe similar conditions in the larger family of the Dioscoreaceae. Here the genus Dioscorea has 293 species in South America, 163 in
Asia, 83 in Africa, 32 in Mexico, and one in North America, 21 in Madagascar, 3 in Australia, and 2 in Europe ~ A larger distribution have
D. triphylZa. distributed in Africa and Asia, and D. bulbifera distributed
in the whole of the tropics. These two species were, however, spread
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probably only by cultivation. Of the other genera Higginsbothamia with
one $pecies occurs in South Amerka, the monotypical genus Bordera
in the Pyrenees, the genus Epipetrum with three species in Chile, the
genus Rajania with twenty species in the West Indies, the genus Tamus
with three species in the Mediterranean region. No species has a distribution which would indicate the paleogeographical land connections
reflected in the genera and in the family. The species were thus formed
at a far later time than the family and genera. Similarly J. L. Stebbins gives as a great rarity the occurrence of pantropical species among the
450 genera of the family 0-rchidnc.:cae, among the 100 genera of the family
Araceae, and among the 217 genera of the family Asclepiadaceae.
Conditions in the family of the Juncaceae are somewhat different.
The small genera show a similar character of their distribution as in
the preceding families. Thus the genus Distichia has three species in
South America, Patosia one in South America, Oxychloe two in South
America, Prionium one in South Africa, and Rostkovia one in the territory from New Zealand to Patagonia. The genus Luzula has twelve
species in South America, ten in New Zealand. nine in Europe, six in
Asia, four in North America, two on the Canary Islands, and one each
in Hawaii, Tasmania, and the Azores. With a greater area we have two
species distributed in the wider Mediterranean, seven species in the
temperate zone of the northern hemisphere, and one collective species
( Luzula campestris) distributed in Europe, Asia, North America, South
America, Australia and Africa. In this genus we find already a far
greater number of species distributed in large regions. This obviously
indicates a greater geological age, as the circumpolar land connection
shows itself clearly, and this _ceased to exist perhaps already in the
Miocene. The arctic connection seems here to be of a somewhat younger
date than the antarctic connection. The connection between the two
temperate and cold zones is _via the tropical mountains of America. In
view of the great age of this genus we cannot be surprised that it
exhibits geographical modifications, though on the whole only small
ones. Some authors regard all these modifications only as varieties of
L. campestris. This _species thus _probably originated in the mountains
of America and spread thence into the temperate and cold regions of
both hemispheres already in remote geological -times.
The genus Juncus shows still more markedly this type of distribution. Here, however, we have species of mostly humid -habitats and predominantly of the temperate zones or of mountains. The hygrophile
species spread mostly far mor-e intensively than the species of dry
habitats. Therefore we often find them distributed from the cold zones
to the tropics, and among the hygrophile species we often encounter
also cosmopolitan species. In the genus Juncus 61 species are restricted
to North America, 38 to Asia (chiefly to the Himalayas), 27 to Africa
(mostly to South Africa), 21 to South Ap1erica, 15 to Australia, and 7 to
Europe. From this it follows that the genus has its main evolutionary
centre in the northern hemisphere in Asia and North America, with
a secondary centre in the southern hemisphere, in South America,
Africa an~ Australia. In the tropics this genus is rare and mostly
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restricted only to. the mountains, but it is nevertheless just in these
places that we must assume that the genus originated. The following
numbers of species have larger areas: three species in Europe and Asia,
ten species in the wider Mediterranean, twelve species throughout the
northern hemisphere, two species in Asia and Australia, five species in
North and South America, one species in South America and Australia,
one species in Japan and North America ( Juncus xiphioides), one species
in Chile and in Formosa ( J. procerus ), one in North America, Asia and
Australia ( J. falcatus), one species throughout the northern hemisphere
and South America (J. balticus), one species throughout the northern
hemisphere, Australia, Madagascar ( J. effusus), one species in North
and South America, Australia, New Zealand and Europe ( J. tenuis), one
species throughout the northern hemisphere, South America, North and
South Africa (J. acutus), one species throughout the northern hemisphere, North and South Africa, South America, Australia, New Zealand, Tasmania ( J. rnaritimus), one species throughout the northern
hemisphere, South America, Australia, New Zealand (J. lamprocarpus),
and one cosmopolitan species distributed in the whole wor:ld, though
only more rarely in the tropics (J. buffonius). Some species, and just
those . with the largest areas, spread mostly secondarily through the
agency of man. They have namely tiny seeds whose testa becomes
mucous when moist and easily sticks to the feet of animals, people and
means of transport. The major part of their areas can thus be attributed
to the direct or indirect action of man. Their great distribution is thus
not due to the great age of the species. Especially J,. buffonius, spreading however far more intensively by agriculture, J. effusus, J. tenuis
and J. lamprocarpus spre2d in this way. On the other hand J. maritimus, J. b.alticus and J. acutus owe their large areas to their capacity
to grow on salty soils of the sea coast, and thus they can easily enlarge
their areas.
Even when we remember how easily this genus could spread, due
to its having adhesive seeds, seeds so light that the wind can easily
carry them, and access to suitable habitats, we have to admit that some
extensive areas of species of this genus may have been formed already
in remote times across land bridges. In the areas of some species a
former connection of the northern tem_perate zone is fairly well discernible, in others a connection of the southern temperate zone. Thus
it seems that some species are very old, and that the evo!utionary
vigour in this genus quickly died down. Favourable ecological properties
suitable for expansion in on the whole all geological periods made it
possible for some species formed in very remote time to persist till
today. But even here we do not find species of which we can prove
clearly that they are of the same age as the whole genus, and whose
areas reflect an the former land connections across which the representatives of the genus spread. Most isolated localities are characterised
at least by deviating varieties, considered by some authors to be new
small species. Thus on the whole also this family does not contradict
the assmnption of a progressive decline in the evolutionary vigour from
family .to species.
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Characteristic bipolar areas, restricted in the tropics mostly only
to the mountains, occur also in the genera Festuca, Poa and Carex. In
the genus Carex predominate according to Cain again species restr:cted
to one phytogeographical region. It has 1281 species, and of these only
98 species have areas reaching into more than one phytogeographical
region, though mostly only into adjoining ones. Of its remaining species
648 are endemic occurring only in one connected area each, i. e. more
than half of all the species of the genu~ . The species of this genus do not
appear either to have spread very early, for had they- done so, it would
have been shown by their areas. The occurrence of ancient species ' is
thus already very restricted, and this agrees with the conception of
the origin of the species later than that of the genus .. Thus the species
disappears far more easily than the genus, and the genus more easily
than the family.
On the whole we may say that a rather large number of genera
and also species soon lost their evolutionary plasticity, and that their
areas are usually disjunctive. It is only fairly rarely that one encounters.
genera with a considerable plasticity, so that also in more recent time
they could give rise to . a fairly large number of species. In such cases
we have, however, to deal with apomistic species or species with irregular
heredity and not with species due to a meso-evolutionary increase of
evolutionary vigour. Today we find also the species already considerab1y stabilised, and the formation of new good species is on the whole
rare. Evidence of this stabilisation is that we have not any proofs of
the origin of good species from the Ice Ages, which were accompanied
by great climatic changes. Mostly we have here only small species
formed by specialisation. Notwithstanding the great rnovements of the
species at that time, we have no evidence of the rise of new species.
Most of. the species in the temperate and cold zones derive frmn a far
older time, mostly from the second half of the Tertiary. In the literature
we find many exarnples of the persistence of species from the Tertiary
and, but only rarGly, also from still older periods. The best known
instance of such persistence from older periods is .the discontinuity
between East Asia and North America of some subtropical genera.
These areas were according to Stebbins interrupted probably
already in the Eocene, but prior . to this we have the possibility of a
connPction of these two subtropical regions. Among very closely vicariat;..
ing species S t ebb ins gives some with huge hiatuses. Thus Erianthus
· maximus from Polynesia has the closely related species E. trtnii in
South America. These types seem to have persisted already since the
euryp!astic phase. Penisetum trachyphyllum growing in Africa and
closeJy related to P. latifolium, P. bambusaeforme, arid P. tristachyum
in tropical A1nerica seems to be a little younger. There exist very few
such closely related Epecies, and they can count only as exceptions. Their
existence indicates the possible overlappin~ of the different phylogenetic
stages in the evolution of the plants.
·
Phytogeography supplies important evidence for the existence of
secondary centres of evolution, which can be accounted for by mesoevolution. Evolutionary aging does not proceed at the same rate in all
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taxons, nor in the same way. Some taxons lose their evolutionary plasticity very quickly, others very slowly, in others again there is a decrease
followed by a temporary increase upon which a decrease supervenes
again. We can trace evolutionary vigour only when it shows itself by
the formation of many taxons, but these can be formed only under,
favourable outer conditions, as evolutionary vigour cannot assert itself
without suitable conditions. If the conditions are not favourable, it either
remains in abeyance or, if favourable conditions do not set in, it gradually dies away without having manifested itself. This we can tell
from the distribution of the different taxons, which supplements well
the knowledge of the evolutionary processes in the organisms. Very
often the taxons are not uniformly distributed throughout the whole of
their area, but are crowded together in some spaces, and represented
in others by only a few nwmbers. Such a crowding together can best
be explained by the appearance of a type which disintegrated into a
whole number of related types, which then provided the foundation for
the origin of new taxons, mostly equivalent to the original taxon. We
can observe the manifestation of such an increase in the evolutionary·
vigour within all taxons, from the species to the highest taxons. The
proofs for it are given in almost all taxonomic monographs. I shall give
only one example, taken from the evolution of the genus Sesleria. This
genus belongs to the affinity of the following genera, which are distributed in the tropics and subtropics, Moncmthochloe, Munroa, Echinaria,
Orcuttia, Ammochloa, Urochlaena, Oreochloa, Fingerhuttia, and Elythrophorus. The individual representatives of the genus Sesleria are ecologically on the transition between mountain and subtropical types; all
of them grow, however, on rocks or slopes. The closest relatives of this
genus, Sesleriella, Psilathera and Oreochloa, are already high- mountain
to mountain species, and are distributed in Southern and Central Europe;
especially in the Alps. Thus the genus Sesleria seems to have originated
in the meso-evolutionary period of the family Gramineae in the mountains of the then warm regions, in which a small group of related genera arose in the high mountains of Europe, with the centre of evolution
in the territory of the Alps, as all the related genera occur just here.
The genus Sesleria had, however, the greatest evolutionary vigour,
whereas the other, probably terminal members of this very uniform
group of genera had already a weaker evolutionary vigour and produced
at 1nost a few, closely related species. The genus Sesleria formed, however, two sections. In the section Argenteae there are two groups of
species. The first group, of six species, grows in the lower levels, and
reaches as far as into the subtropics of North Africa. It thus shows
ecological properties related to the original genera. The second group,
also with six species, is restricted to mountain-high mountain sites.
The whole section is distributed i~ the soutl).ern areas of the genus
and has its centre in southern Europe. In the second section, Calcariae,
there are all in all five groups of species. Three of these are eurythermic;
they grow at lower altitudes, !but ascend often to those of the high
-mountains. Their centre of evolution is in the Alps. The remaining two
groups with eight species are explicitly high mountan groups: though
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they are connected with the Alpine centre, they have a prolific secondary
centre of evolution in the Balkan peninsula. All the related genera and
both sections of the genus occur in the Alps, but not with many species;
it is here that the genus originated probably in the meso-evolutionary
period of the family. Most of the species of the genus, but not the
related genera, occur on the other hand in the Balkans. Thus the Balkan
peninsula is the place of the secondary disintegration of the genus
Sesleria. This example shows how the evolutionary vigour increased
and then gradually decreased. The family of the Gramineae, which was
formed in the macro-evolutionary period, disintegrated in the meso-evolutionary period into genera in various places, and the genera disintegrated in their turn in the micro-evolutionary period into species. The
formation of the genera related to the genus Sesleria seems to be very
old, and their present area is a relict area. Also the formation of the
fundamental sections of. the genus Sesleria is very old, and we can date
the origin of some species according to the area at least into the
Miocene. Thus the area of Sesleria insularis obviously formed in the
Tyrrhenian continent, which broke up already in the Miocene, and
though the individual localities were discontinuous no new species have
developed~ since that tin1e in the torn-off parts. For such a course of
meso-evolution we find examples in almost all families and larger
genera.
An analysis of the area of the individual taxons thus furnishes us
with important information of a kind which no other branch of botany
can give. An analysis of the areas of the higher taxons enables us to
know at least something of the origin of the great evolutionary groups
in the euryplastic phase, and elucidates the problems of micro-evolution
and meso-evolution. An analysis of the lower taxons elucidates on the
other hand those processes which are important for an understanding
~f the micro-evolutionary processes. Most of the baffling phenomena
which we observe in the distribution of the plants are not at variance
with the conception of an evolution in phases. On the contrary, many
of them can be explained rather well by this conception, and phytogeography must thus be said to have contributed much to a clarification
of the evolution of the plants.
The Basic Principles of the Evolution of the Angiosperms.

~

In order to be able to explain the development of the Angiosperms
it is desirable to know the precursors of this group, as such knowledge
would give us a firm foundation on which to erect the probable schema
of the evolution of the group. However, no certainty has as yet been
reached on this point. The Benettitaceae, Cordaitaceae, Pteridospermae,
Caytoniaceae, Gnetaceae, etc. have all been suggested as possible
ancestors of the Angiosperms. It seems, however, . that in all of them
we have a parallel development sjmilar to that of the Angiosperms,
but that they are not directly related to the Angiosperms. It is more
probable that the Angiosperms had a separate evolution already from
the simplest vascular plants,. similarly as e. g. F 1 orin describes it for
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the family Tax ace a e. From the beginning they maintained themselves in a small nun1ber only. As we do not know the direct ancestors,
we are restricted ·to the probable reconstruction by means of present
types and also of fossil types. As in all other evolutionary lines we
find that certain traces ar-e preserved in the evo~ution of each group,
and these have to be correctly recognised. This is, however, extremely
difficult, and the danger of making incorrect .generalisations is great.
Nevertheless this is the only n1ethod by which we can at all hope to
unravel at least to some extent the mystery of the ancestors of the
Angiosperms. As all organ$ and properties are the result of evolution,
it is possible by tracing their individual evolution to arrive at the primitive and derived features, and thus to gain an idea of the . most
primitive types of the Angiosperms.
The flower of the Angiospenn is most often regarded as of leaf
origin, and its individual parts as ' transformed leaves. This view does
not seem, however, to be correct. The origin of the flower of the Angiosperms has to be sought in the sporangia of the cryptogams, and cannot
be derived from organs which developed from these. The sporangia
must have changed directly into the flower. This evolution ·went via
heterosporic types. From this point of view . the euantic or pseudantic
explanation -is without any importance. The difference between the simple
flower and the inflorescenc;e is not greater than that between a simple
and a rmnified sporangium. One type can easily change into the other,
and thus their division into two different categories does not contribute
to an understanding of their . evolutionary function. If they played a rOle
in the evolution of the plants, it would be very difficult to explain the
frequent change from flower into inflorescence and vice versa. The
sporangium terminated the lateral or main axis and formed a specific
organ of which the individual parts cannot very well be brought into
relation with the axis or leaf. In fact, we might just as well try to
explain the root as a transformed axis. In this way we shou1 d certainly
not solve the whole problem. The modification of an axis is an axis,
whereas a flower will always be the modification of a flower. Up till
now we have no paleobotanical proofs of how and when the sporangia
turned into the flower, but it is not excluded that such proofs may be
discovered. The flower, so characteristic an organ in the Anqiosperms,
is, however, not restricted to this group, and we find similar organs
also in some Gymnosperms; but probably this is a case of paraliel evolution from a flower not resembling the original organs of the sporangium. The evolution of the flowers is one of the most controvers5.al
problems, and it seems that just in it lies the possibility of a correct
explanation of the origin of the Angiosperms. So far, however, sufficient
evidence has not been accumulated for its solution, and therefore this
question remains open.
Ah~o the origin and derivation of the leaves are explained very
differently. There are three main vi~ws on the origin of the leaves:
(1) from flattened and concrescent twigs ;
(2) from an appendage of trichomic derivation on the axis;
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(3) from sterilised flower appendages, which in the course of evolution
got into the vegetative axis, or from sterile appendages placed .at
the ramification of the axes.
The first mode of origin seems the most probable only for the evolutionary lines Filicineae, Pteridospermae, and Cycadaceae, where the
sporophylls appear always in close relation to the leaves; the second
mode of origin seems the most probable for some Lycopodiaceae, in
which there is no relation between the leaf and the axial bud nor
between the leaves and the sporophylls; the third mo·d e of origin might
perhaps apply to most of the other plants, in whiCh there is always
a direct relation between the leaf and the axial bud. In the Angiosperms
the flowers are often explained as being macrophyll and related to the
Cycas. It seems, however, that the agreement with the Cycas leaves
is only apparent, and that we have here rather an evolutionary convergence, in wliich similar shapes arose in the terminal members. The
anatomical agreement between the flower parts and the leaves, observed
especially in types related to Ranales and interpreted so as to support
a leaf derivation of these parts, should rather be interpreted in the
opposite way, by the origin of the leaves from flower parts, or rather
from the sporadium. In this case the leaves would only repeat a similar
structure as they had originally in the flower, and it is also possible
that the agreement of the vascular bundles in the leaves ·a nd in the
flower parts need not indicate regression, but on the contrary progress.
Evolution as it progressed was first directed towards a multiplication
of the number of vascular hundles, and this carried necessarily with
it also a new shape of the whole organ, e. g. in the leaves it led to
a further strengthening and to a rich articulation of this organ. It
seems, however, that the leaf of the Angiosperms arose rather by the
expansion of flower parts and not of the whole axis in contradistinction
to the macrophyll types. It is certainly more. than doubtful if one can
accept a double derivation of the leaves for the Angiosperms, all the
more so as the uniform structure of their leaves indicates a - monophyletiC evolution. The problem of the origin of the leaves has, however,
not contributed anything either to the elucidation of the evolution of
the Angiosperms. The origin of the leaves is probably older than the
origin of this group, and also many Gymnosperms are characterised by
leaves which have had probably a similar evolution.
The formation of ·closed ovaries is a characteristic feature of angiospermy. But even this character is not unique in these plants, and arose
obviously by parallel evolution in several' evolutionary lines. Mostly,
however, the angiospermous types did not maintain themselves long and
soon became extinct notwithstanding their morphological and evolutionary complexity. It was only the Angiosperms, which spread strongly
and pushed back all the other higher plants. Also in the Angiosperms
angiospermy indicates a more advanced state. Sometimes, however,
secondary gymnospermy could arise, as in the genera Re-seda, Butomopsis, etc.
In the gynecium still another feature seems to be important, viz.
the formation of apo- and syncarpic ovaries. It seems that just this
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feature may be very important for ascertaining the precursors of the
Angiosperms. Already the first evolutionary progress of the Angiosperms
is characterised by the great variability of this feature, and the first
lines begin to establish themselves by its stabilisation. Thus this character seems to be as important as the development of the tracheae
and tracheidae, the number of placentas, etc. Apocarpy or symptoms .
pointing to it by the imperfect concrescence of the ovaries, and by
stigmata or at least arms in the number of the carpels seem to appear
in a number of plants characterised also by a great variability of some
other basic n1orphological characters. Therefore it seems that apocarpy
arose in the first period of new-formation, and that it may point also
to the precursors of the Angiosperms. Thus this character is very
important taxonomically, and its valution is one of the most important
means for evaluating the taxons. The value of the morphological characters for judging of relationship varies, however, very much. The
only fairly reliable means for valuating morphoi.ogical characters, and
really all characters and properties, is to ascertain their function in the
plants and then to judge of their relationship. For this · it is necessary
to se_Iect groups in which the greatest possible number of qualitative
and _quantitative characters occur. Here almost agreeing individuals
will most often form a species, individuals agreeing in the qualitative
characters a genus ,and types agreeing only in cer tain qualitative characters a family, etc. Unfortunately it is not possible to make a perfect
classification by this simple statistical method a1one, for we are not
deaEng here with the classification of an anorganic mixture but with
the classification of living organisms. The behaviour and mode of life
of living organis ms are very complicated, and in the evolution of the
organisms we observe so many modifications and exceptions that the
taxonomist must combine the exactness of a scientist with the sensitivity of an artist. A conformable evolution in different lines, the
appearance of qualitatively the same basic features in taxons of all
categories, the impossibility of experimental verification of the higher
taxons will always cause great uncertainty;
One of the most characteristic features of primitive families is the
great basic variability of all essential characters. The characters became
stabilised at different times and in different members in the course of
evolution. Families whose individual representatives have a great
number of basic modificatins are evolutionarily older than families
which are on the whole uniform; this is a consequence of the stabilisation of the evolutio!lary vigour. We have to assume that in the beginning all features capable of change were unstabilised and variable. Soon,
however, some features began to stabilise themselves hereditarily, not
succumbing to further changes. Thus when a group forms taxons of
closely related types and exhibits many modifications of those basic
organs and morphological characters which are very constant in other
taxons, we know that it originated at a time when the characters were
unstabilised, and that it is thus from an evolutionary point of view older
than a group which has a more uniform structure of the organs. Such
characters are e. g. apo- and syncarpic ovaries, flow~rs built according
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to different numbers, numbers of circles and of their members, diversity
in the basic structure of the axes, leaves, ;d ifferent in the number of
placentas, different types of inflorescence, differences types of gollen
grains, great nutnber of related taxons, etc. This phenomenon may be
a very great he~p in judging whether a family is primitive or derived.
From this point of view we often come also to a different valuation of
some higher · taxons than one now current. On the basis of this we
can divide all taxons into two groups, stenomorphic and eurymorphic
ones. The former are morphologically uniform and mostly also more
derivative, c}Vhile the latter will exhibit more qualitative and probably
more primitive morphological characters than the former.
An interesting .evolutionary question in the Angiosperms is whether
the woody types or the herbaceous types are the more primary. The
families including wood plants retain someemes more primitive characters than the herbaceous families. It seems as if the formation of
woody a:ces had caused a rapid decline in evolutionary vigour, and hence
the stabilisation of some characters. In connection with the woody character also certain flower types usually become stabilised; sometimes
these characters are obviously primitive as in the Ranalian taxa and
Amentifereae, or relatively more stabilised as in _the Monocotyledons.
Here the families of the woody types (Palmae, Dioscoreaceae. Agavaceae,
Ruscaceae, Philesiaceae, Velloziaceae) form mostly flowers with a ,
structure which approaches the one most characteristic for the flower
of the Monocotyledons. Such flowers have a stabilised number of circles
and members. Also the woody types of predominantly herbaceous fam ilies have flowers which approach most the structure of the flowers
of the Monocotyledons, thus Puya ftom among the Bromeliaceae, Pathos
from among the Araceae, Prionium from among the Juncaceae, Bambusa
from among the Gramitzeae, etc. Thus it seems that there is a correlation
between a ligneous character and the structure of the flower, and that
this particular structure of the flower represents a predisposition and
evo 1utionary trend in the woody types. It seems, however, that in
different evolutionary lines the relation between flower structure and
lignification was different. It is probable that the lignification of the
axes became fixed in different evolutionary lines differently, and that
this character can be evolutionarily conserved in different evolutionary
phases, and thus can have also different taxonomic significance. It is
difficult to arrive at any firm conclusion as to whether the woody types
are more primary than the herbs or not; nevertheless it seems rnore
probable that the herbaceous types were earlier, and that only by the
formation of woody types the discovery of the Angiosperms by paleobotany became possible; but at once when the progress of Angiosperms
occurred woody types were formed. Thus in these also characters cou 1 d
maintain themselves whiCh are regarded as more original. As, however,
every character can appear in a different evolutionary value, so also
this character certainly often arose only later, and then it is characteristic for lower taxons.
The relation between the m·orrphological structure and an aquatic
environment is also very close. In expressly aquatic families characters
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regarded as prirnitive have been preserved relatively abundantly in the
Dkotyledons as well as and especially in the Monocotyledons. Here
probably the uniform environment precluded the origin of many orthogenetic lines, and only the basic evolutionary principles could assert
themselv-es, while their habit too is restricted to only a few types. The
uniform environment caused probably also a simplification in the evolutionary potency as it shows itself, and directed it into a smaller
number of types, as a great divergent evolution which causes specialisation is impossible in a uniform environment, which thus considerably
limits the evolutionary possibilites. For the taxonomy of the plants this
is; however, advantageous, as these types permit a better ret:onstruction
of the basic evolutionary processes. As an example may be given the
group Helobiae, where the aquatiC environment acted as a stabilising
factor. It was not favourable for the formation of multiform vegetative
organs. The sex organs changed, however, and mostly formed the basic
types which we observe also in other Monocotyledons, but there was no
such great disintegration into many n1orphologically different quantitative modifications as we find in the terrestrial types. Thus all basic
qualitative types arose in the aquatic environment, but this did not
provide the opportunity for the evolutionary vigour to unfo!d richly.
Thus the environment caused here changes in the quantitative representation, but did not call forth any qualitative changes. Wherever we
have an evolution of this type it is of great assistance to taxonomy.
The problem of the relation between the Monocotyledons and the
Dicotyledons has not been definitely solved. It is generally accepted that
the :tvlonocotyledons separated out from the older Dicotyledons at a very
young evolutionary stage, but from the point of view of evolutionary
development this does not provide any satisfactory solution of the problem of the relationship between the MonocotyJedons and the Dicotyledons. It seems that at the very beginning of the evolutionary progress
of the Angiosperms several evo~utionary lines differentiated, one of them
being the Monocotyledons. Semewhat extreme characters developed in
these, and thus they rather diverged from the other groups of Dicoty]edons. The Dicotyledons seem to be not a uniform evolutionary group,
but were differentiated probably into three groups, evolutionary equivalent to the Monocotyledons. The origin of all groups was probably
contemporaneous.
It appears that evolution did not proceed simultaneously in all
organs of the plants. The evolution of the sex organs, leaves and root
shows sometimes a different ,stage of advance in their structure. Thus
it seems that the individual organs developed independently enough.
If we assume that the flower parts originated from modified leaves,
then both organs, the flower parts and the leaves, should show at least
some dependence on each other, but this is not the case.
It seems that it is an overestimation of the importance of the structure of the flower and the changes it underwent to rely solely on these
as criteria for establishing relationships. It is true that in many types
there is really a correlation between the structure of the flower and the
affinity, which might be used as criterion, but in others the. correlation
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is entirely insufficient as a criterion. As example may be gilven the families Liliaceae and Amaryllidaceae, which are distinguished according
to the structure of the flowers; the type of their inflorescence proved,
however, a far better disti!nguishing character than the structure of the
flowers.
The taxonomy of the Angiosperms is so very difficult a problem
because they are a relatively young group in which the basic organs are
very variously metamorphosed, and because they have n1any parallel
evolutionary lines; hence a simple general survey of the evolution o{
this group is made particularly difficult. On the other hand the study
of the evolution of this group can elucidate the evoiution of earlier
groups Whose evolution was governed by similar laws, but of which
many representatives became extinct in the course of time.
Present taxonomy aims at arranging the plants in a system which
will show their generic place, the lines starting from the respective
ancestors, the value of the taxons according to the agreement and
disagreement of the various organs, and thus to establish a natural
system cf the plants. This is by no means easy, largely because the
present plants are only the remnants of those which formerly existed
and represent their terminal links. Thus the better we ~now the history
of the plants, the more accurate will be the system we build on the1n.
The most important means for discovering the relationship between
the plants are the morphological characters, as it is assumed that related plants have similar basic morphological characters. Formerly the
greatest emphasis was therefore laid on comparative morphology. But
this approach has the disadvantage that convergent types may be placed
as related types. Tod&y we know that similar characters can be formed
in quite unrelated lines whose evolution proceeded similarly, probably
under the inftuence of the n1aterial predisposition of the living matter ..
A considerab1e difficulty in building up the system of plants is the
disagreement between morphological structure and relationship. The
assumption that the more complicated the morphological structure, the
more derivative must be the type need not be correct. Though in many
cases a simple type appears at first which only later becomes complicated by ortbogeny, increasiny simplification may also occur or most
often there comes a sudden disintegration into complicated and simple
types. Most often the origin of new types appears suddenly, just as in
a genetic or morphological experiment a type may suddenly disintegrate
into a number of new ones. When this is the case, a whole scale of
basic modifications forms suddenly arid not gradually in successive ge-·
nerations. Gradually some of the modifications perpetuate themselves,
while others- disappear, but mostly no new qualitative modifications
appear.
The origin of polyploids may serve as an example. Mostly there
do not arise here successive polyploid lines of di- tri- tetra- penta- to
polypoids, but mostly irtm1ediately in the first generation an octoploid
originate from a diploid form or also a who!e series of different polypJoids. In the course of time, however, some types, become extinct
while other types persist. Thus disintegration sets in 'suddenly, and,
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mostly already from the _beginning of the evolution of ·a plant, basic
qualitative modifications appear of which some become fixed in the course
of evolution. The situation is probably similar in phylogeny; at the ·very
beginning of evo!ution a number of modifications originate, of which
some become gradually stabilised in the following generations. In the
course of this process some characters, just as some pure lines, may
become separated out. Characters which we find today firmly fixed in
the individual taxons are already firmly stabilised, and exhibit the evolutionary possibilities of the primary types. Thus taxons in which we
find a greater number of different characters were formed _at an earlier
time from the point of view of evolutionary vigour than taxons whose
characters are simple. Therefore the fixed characters const:tute an
important guide to the evolutionary processes. It is possible to assume
that the taxons with many different characters derive from a time with
a greater evolutionary vigour of their ancestors than morphologically
uniform taxons.
.
The lack of connecting links in the higher taxons renders investigation here particularly difficult, as it debars us from ascertaining the
relationships accurately. But in the lower taxons transitjons are frequent, and thus affinity groups can on the whole be well defined in
them. The lack of gradual transitions in macro-evolution is a general
feature and may be caused by the sudden disintegration into dissimil8.r
types, whose differences become still greater in further evolution. It
appears that _in macro-evo~_ ution evo'utionary leaps were frequent,
whereas in micro-evolution a gradual development was more fre quent.
The evolutionary leaps cause always considerable difficulties in the
taxonomic valuation of the higher groups, and therefore we are faced
with so many different valuations in some taxons.
At the height of new-formation in the Angiosperms. a number of
representatives of different evolutionary lines arose almost sjmultaneously, and these should be valuated .also taxonomically as equal. Very
probab 1y several lines were formed here from the original stock, and
not only two lines correspondjng to the tradieonal division of the
Angiosperms into Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons. The Monocotyledons represent an evolutionarily rather uniform group, characterised
by some rather extreme characters as compared with the other groups.
It appears that the Monocotyledons separated out from the rest of the
stock just as the family Orchidaceae separated out from the Liliaceae.
But the rest of the Angiosperms does not for m one sing!e group corresponding . to them, but rather several parallel groups of the same tax ~·
anomie valence as the Monocotyledons. As, however, in none of these
groups there were strikingly distinguishing -features, they are most
often regar ded as one group, just as the taxons of other evolutionary
lines are often placed in the Liliaceae, though their non-homogeneity
becomes clear in a detailed analysis of all of the characters. It appears
that at the beginning of the evo1ution of the .Angiosperms not only the
Monocotyledons separated out but also the Ranalian taxa, the Centrosper mian taxa:, and the Amentiferae, and probably also others, all of
which are taxonomically equivalent. In each of them w~ find also a rich
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division of the higher taxons, indicating their high taxonomic value.
The question as to the primacy of any one of these evo:utionary lines
is ilrrelevant, for probably they originated simultaneously and are characterised by a similar evolutionary vigour and thus also by a great
number of basic types. The rich division of the lower taxons is, however,
rather the result of the action of specialisation, and thus of the overmultiplicat!on of suitable types and suitable orthogenetic lines.
In judging of the relations of the basic evolutionary types we
mostly do not find a continuous series of transitional characters and
thus clear relationships, as we often find it in the lines of the lower
taxons. This phenomenon too can be explained by evolution. In the
euryplastic phase even rather considerable modifications may be phylagenetically cioser to each other than modifications which are rather
aEke in the period of the stabilisation of the evolutionary vigour. With
the decreasing evo~utionary vigour also the magnitude of the modifications will gradually decrease, and the relationship will thus become
clearer. In the euryplast:c phase, on the contrary, also considerable
modifications will be often phy~ogenetically closer to each other than
modifications in the micro-·evo~utionary phase, whEm convergent evolution may cause an apparent affinity. Thus the 1nagnitude of the
morphological modifications need not be in many cases in direct proportion to the relationship, ·and two great morphological modificatio"ns
may be genetically closer to each other than small modifications due
to parallel evo ution in distantly related lines.
The higher units are built on common characters which are more
or less constant, and of which it is assumed that they characterise
genetically homogeneous lines. The danger of compiling heterogeneous
lines on the basis of an incorrect or artificial valuation of the characters is considerable. Thus e. g. the Aristolochiaceae and the Diosco reaceae have some characters , in common, and it is here possib 1 e to .
assume that we have either convergent similarity or· dilrect affinity.
This is very important for taxonomy, as in the first case we get a monophyl1etic development of the Monocotyledons and in the second case
a biphylletic one.
Each organ and also its part can pass from evolutionary plasticity
to evolutionary stability, and then . it indicates certain groups which
started from them. It seems that in the plants simple and com.plex
forms originate equal!y easily, and both are often contemporaneous.
- Complex forms seem, however, to have had a longer orthogenetic evolution, and often their evo 1utionary vigour is of long duration. Therefore it takes a long time before the evolutionary possibilities of such
complex forms become organised so purposively that the plants can
have a mass increase, arid hence these plants persist for ·a long time
only in small numbers. The result of this is that the origin of complicated taxons is discovered paleo botanically mostJy only far later than
the evolution of simple ones which can assert themselves quickly.
Another interesting property which we observe in the evolution of
the plants is the conservation of the changes in different evolutionary
phases and their different genetic and taxonomic significance. One and
1
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the same character can be, as already said above, in different taxons
a character of the highest to the lowest taxons. The higher the taxon
the less variable are such characters. The characters of the higher
taxons are therefore mostly _not accessible to genetic experiments,
whereas the characters of the lower taxons are subject to genetic laws.
This is a very striking difference. It looks as if the characters fixed
themselves in quite different ways, and as if the characters fall into
two groups, inner ones which are not subject to variability, and outer
ones which are variable and . subject to genetic laws. It seems that the
basic structure of the whole skeleton of the organism rests on the first
group of character s, and their changes cause mostly the organisn1 to
perish. The diff~rence between the inner and outer characters may be
due to basic differences, as we find them in anorganic who~es, e. g. in
atoms and compounds. Here \Ve have likewise an almost unchangeable
nucleus and an envelope changeable by outer conditions. In the plants
the properties situated inside do not change, are constant, and thus
have a great taxonomic significance. The outer ones on the contrary
are subject to variability, become taxonomically more subordinate, and
characterise the lower taxons. So far it is, however; quite · obscure which
character or property passes into the inner and which into the outer
structure of the living matter, and in what way this takes place. It
seems that in the course of the aging of the taxons the inner properties
constantly increase in number. On this principle will probab1y rest also
the possibility of liberating or rather renewing the evo~utionary vigour,
i. e. the possibility of_the origin of higher taxons. All that is known
today about the metamorphosis of the species concerns the group of
the outer properties and refers mostly to a recombination or loss of
changeable outer properties and shapes. These give mostly rise only
to the origin o[ taxons lower than the parent species. These outer prop-:
erties belong mostly to specialisation and not to evolutionary progress.
An interference with the inner evolutionary dynamics must, however,
have a many times greater influence on the change of properties and
evoiutionary possibilities. We do not, however, govern this liberation of
evolutionary vigour, and it seems that so far _all interference with the -.
inner properties leads to death. It is, however, not excluded that once
it will be possible to jnterfere so effectively with living matter that
one can increase its evolutionary vigour, at any rate to a limited extent.
The Evolution of the Monocotyledons.

Especially of late the Monocotyledons have been regarded as an
inhomogeneous taxon which has originated from two or three different
evolutionary· groups of the Dicotyledons. Thus K up r i jan ova on
the basis of pollen analysis ascertained even four evolutionary lines,
three starting from Dicotyledons (Piperales, Polycarpicae, Ranunculaceae) and one from the hypothetical group of the Proangiospermae. In
addition to these taxons some authors accept also a possible origin of
the family Dioscoreaceae from the family Aristolochiaceae or Menispermaceae. A monophylletic evolution with an -origin from one ancesto;r
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seems, however, far more probable than such a polyphylletic evolution.
Almost all families of the Monocotyledons show a very unilf orm structure, and it is difficult to assume that this structure originated from
different evolutionary groups. Nor is any case known of a monocotyle
plant having been successfully crossed with or grafted into a dicotyle
one. On the other hand it is quite possible to place all Monocotyledons
in mutually related natural evolutionary groups. The evolution of the
Dicotyledons proceeded along different paths than that of the Monocotyledons, though some basic groups are strikingly similar to each
other. This is, however, natural, as the Dicotyledons and the Monocotyledons have a common origin, and thus also some types may be fairly
closely related. Just the Ranales and the Helobiae show a similar evolutionary trend. Some Polycarpicae and Cabontbaceae have trimerous
flowers and apocarpic, spirally arranged ovaries. From this mere relation
we cannot, however, deduce the relative age of the two groups. With
equal justification one might assume that the Dicotyledons wer e older
than the Monocotyledons. or younger. Something may be said for and
against each of these groups being the older or younger one. Most
probably the Monocotyledons separated out at the same time from the
common stock as the Dicotyledons. Then both groups developed further
independently of each other. An interesting difference is given by the
charac ter s which we regard as primitive having been preserved in the
Dicotyledons mostly in the woody types, whereas in the Monocotyledons .
in the herbaceous ones. These characters are not only the apocarpic
01varies and their cyclical arrangement, but also the anatomical structure.
In the Monocotyledons tracheae lack in Elodea, Vaillisneria. Lemmct perpusilla, Spirodella, Najas, Ruppia, Zannichelliaj and Zostera. Though
these are aquatic plants, yet the trend to the loss of the tracheae is
certainly rernarkable, especially as they are well developed in many
other aquatic plants. Also a primitive structure of the flowers wit hout
any regular alternation of the circles or naked flowers are frequent in
the families which we regard as more primitive (Potamogetonaceae,
Araceae, Najadaceae, etc.).
The investigation of relati0nship and taxonomic position is . the
first condition for a correct understanding of each taxon in nature.
When ascertajning the telationshjps we have rnostly to rely on the
presen~ properties of the plants, which manifest themselves in the
different morphological structure, ecological properties, distribution,
etc. In the lower taxons with their numerous, very close relations this
is comparatively easy. But in the higher taxons we 1neet with difficulties, as the relationships may be obscured by convergent conformab1e development in different evolutionary groups, which are sometimes
only very distantly related . The evolution of each great taxon may also
have proceeeded in such different ways that the mutual relations are
not clearly vil.Sible from the present types. This also interferes with a
simple general survey of the evolution of the great taxons. The differences between the higher taxons are mostly no,t unequivocal. In each
such taxon we find at least indications of evolutionary trends which
are found also in other evolutionary groups. This is due to the material
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predisposition of each evolutionary group and to the relatively small
number of the possible qualitative modifieations. Thus the definition
of the groups of relationship is rendered doubly difficult, and controversy will always arise as to how best to solve individual cases. We do
not know the precursors of the Angiosperms for certain, and thus there
is not either a generally accepted view as to the morpho~ogical character
of the first flower. Also the definition of the basic types and of their
successive changes is more or less guess-work. Notwithstanding these
difficulties the system erected is in · principle correct, and it is really
now only a matter of making it 1nore and more accurate.
The rise of long evolutionary lines seems to be improbable. Disintegration toc:·k place ·suddenly, and the basic evolutionary groups differentiated suddenly at different Jcvels of the plastic stock. These groups
are thus connected. by relationship only through th~s plastic stock. Evolutionary lines compiled on the basis of morphological resemblance are
mostly only apparent, not r eal. 1v1ostly we have here a parallel evolution
of lines which had differentiated independently already at the stage
of the .plastic. stock. The origi!n of an unstabilised group from a stabilised
one is little probable. Therefore the taxons which are taken to be the
initial ones are those which show unstabilised conditions. The stabilised
ones are regarded as the predisposed type t o which the evolution of
the Monocotyledons is clirected. From this point of view types with
clear!y reduced structure of the flower, such 8.s the Orchidaceae and
the Scitamineae, are regarded as in1perfectJy differentiated predisposed
types. Notwithstc:mding the immense complexity of their flowers they
cannot be regarded as r epresenting the evolutionary goal. They are only
types in which a not normal, irregular evolution stabilised itself, leading
often to a great instability of the whole structure of the flower. Thus
they are evolutionary groups which deviated in evo 1 ution into a lateral
poss:ble road. They may have a considerab~e vitality. and plsy a prominent· part in nature. 'But they do not represent the evo:utionary
term:nation which is directed towards perfect regularity due also to
material structure. All in all three types can be regard ed as the basic
groups from which evolution started. First and foremost we have here
the group composed of unstabilised types of an on the whole simple
structure with the Helobiae as prototype. The second group consists
of the stabilised, pentacycJic, trimerous types with r egular flo~ers and
syncarpic ovaries with the Liliaceae as prototype. The third group comprises the irregularly developed types with the 'Orchidaceae and
Scitamineae as prototype. But up till now nobody has tried to start
from this third type. Accordh1g to present views such a development
is not even probable. Thus there remain only two starting groups. The
primitivity of the Helobiae is generaPy accepted. But for the other, sjmilarly built families ( Araceae, Palmae, Eriocaulaceae, etc.) it is often
admitted that they originated by reduction from pentacyclic, trimerous
tynes. Thus we get frequently a heterogeneousness in the whole taxonom;c structure. On the basis of the Ranalian theory one admits that
the Helobiae are the rnnst prilnitive, but that they led to the other
groups, mainly via the Liliaceae. The types of an irregular, complex,
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such as the Orchidoceae, Scitamineae, etc. are regarded as the,
evolutionarily most advanced ones. This system of the plants is governed ch:efly by the conception of the comp~exity of the structure of
the rower. This does not seem, however, to be directly proportionate
to relationship. In the primitive types, e. g. in the Hydrocharitaceae,
we often find types of equally comp~ex structure as in the Orchidaceae.
Complexity in the structure . of the flower is rather an evolutionary
exception than the rule and may arise in a~l evolutionary phases. Mostly
it does ·not mdicate relationship, but only an analogous modification
of tne normal evolution.
The most frequent systems are those in which the family Liliaceae
occupies a central position, and these systems have a firm structure.
The apocarpic types are on the contrary not used as an initial evolutionary group on which to erect a system up to the evolutionarily advanced types. Mostly they pass soon into the Liliaceae, and only then
do they diverge. Simple flowers, except the Helobiae, are mostly explained by reduction or by atavism. The drawback of· a system in which
the Liliaceae occupy a central po3ition is that it easily leads to an
overestimation of shnilarJy built perfect flowers, which · results in convergent and not directly related types being ·included in the family
Liliaceae or in its affinity as in close relationship. In these cases it
has not been fully taken into account that the evolution of all Monocotyledons is directed towards one definite, stablest type in all independent evolutionary groups.
This leads us to consider the problem raised by convergence, which
is the most baff1ing problem of all in taxonomy. M~ny cases will certainly for long defy so~uticqn. Some types will remain heterogeneous for
long,. and their placing has to be decided sill). ply according to similarity
of structure. But they may be types in which similar 1norphological
forms appeared by predisposition, though they derive from different
ancestors. The possibility of such a parallel development can be assumed
in ail types which do not fit into the dispersion of the variability
observed in the other species of the taxons. Here it is of course not
the magnitude of the modifications which is of importance, but rather
the evolutionary trend of these modifications.
Certain shBpes of .the predisposition to their formation are most
often passed on uninterruptedly from generation to generation. Sometiines, however, such shapes occur independently of affinity, and
are due only to the similar material composition and to the evolution
based on it. Iri nature, however, there are not individuals forming a
continuous transition, but the individuals form definite who 1 es, which
ag::dn form a coherent system from the· species to the families and the
higher taxons. The lower the taxon, the greater is the material, morphological and physiological agreement of the individuals. The characters
or d ispositic.ns transmitted by the ancestors are transmitted continuously from t2xons to taxons, but decrease gradually in number. It
is on these characters tl).at the system of the plants is built first and
foremo_st. Such relations also do not cause any taxonmnic difficulties.
It is far more difficult to solve the problem raised by the characters
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which appear intermittently in the descendants. These are based mainly
on predispositional evolutionary changes due to the uriiforn1 material
con1position. Thus they may occur in the same configuration. also in
groups not directly re]ated. It is just these characters which condition
the convergent evolution of different lines, and thus constitute the
most difficult problem of taxonomy. Their occurrence is of course also
governed by law, and hence these phenomena too can be used for taxonomy.
The closer the affinity of the taxons the ·more similar. is mo'stly
the appearance of such characters. This rule is, however, already less
invariable, and sometimes strange convergences may occur resulting
in obviously distant groups agreeing in many characters. Such cases
have always to be investigated most carefully if fundamental mistakes
are to be avoided. Such strange convergences we find e. g. in the
families Aristolochiaceae and Menispermaceae on the one hand and in
the family Dioscoreaceae on the other hand. Often even two related
families do not have so many . characters in common. Thus the shapes
of the leaves, the lianic character, the trimerous flowers, the inferior
·ovary, the similarly formed capsule, the frequent monocotyledony and
dicotyledony, the serial buds, and the secondary thickening are all
similar· in the two groups mentioned above. Nevertheless when it comes
to determining the relationship of the families of the two gr oups we
arrive at the conclusion that we have here only a remarkable convergence. This is probably caused by the lianous habit of both groups.
But there are on the whole few such strange convergences. Usually
only isolat ed characters are similarly organised in distant evolutionary
groups. There is here little probability of a conformable evolution in two
non- related groups, as evolution is always conditioned by a great
number of different causes ond their consequences. Of course the closer
the affinity the more often we have a similar variability of the characters. V a vi 1 o v called this phenomenon·homologous variability. Here
the greater the affinity the more homologous the variability. This may
even enable us to expect that smne characters will occur in closely
related types. Sometimes homologous variability may manifest itself
very markedly also in familh~s. \\'hen so, it enables us to determine the
affinity of the families whi:ch show the same homologous variability. As
far as affinity is concerned, the evidential value of homologous variability
is particularly clearly seen when it extends to unusual characters. 'In
the Monocotyledons an example of such a homologous variability, and
of its value for establishing affinity, is given by the families Erio caulaceae and Xanthorrhoeaceae . .
The aspect of the individual representatives of both families is
strangely alike. This likeness is really remarkable, as the two families
have an entirely different ecology. The Eriocaulaceae are swamp and
aquatic types, whereas the Xanthorrhoeaceae are explicitly xerophile
types. We shall consider here the three basic physiognomic types:
(1)' leaves long, in the basal rose and from it grow long stalks with
dense· terminal heads of flowers which have at the base covering bracts.
Among the Eriocaulaceae this type is especially represented by various
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Phot. 1. - Homo·logous variabiJity of the families Eriocaulaceae and Xanthorrhoeaceae. Convergel1Jt types of the
family Eriocaulaceae. From right to leflt: Tonina fluviatilis
L., Eriocaulon Wightianum Me et. , Paepalanthus Turckheimii R u h l.

species of the ·genus Eriocaulon. Among the Xanthorrhoeaceae various
species of the genera Xerotes and Chamaexeros, and some species of
the genus Lomandra have a similar aspect. Aphyllantes is a similar type,
but with larger flowers.
·
(2) The stem leaves are dense and mostly shorter. From them grow
long axial stalks terminated by flower heads. Among the Eriocaulaceae
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Phot. 2. - Homologous var;abillity of the fam:J:es Eriocaulaceae and Xanthorrhoeaceae.
Convergent types of the family Xanthorrhoeaceae. From right to left: Laxmannfa sessiliflora Den k., Alania Endlicheri K u ;t h., Laxmannia squarrdsa L in d 1.

this type is especially represented by various species of the genus Paepalanthus, among the Xanthorrhoeaceae by Borya, Sowerbaea, and some
species of the genus Laxmannia.
(3) Sta~k leaves short, and between them grow very short bracteal
stalks, not longer than the leaves, terminated by flower heads. Among
the Eriocaulaceae Tonina fluviatilis is a typical example, among the
Xanthorrhoeaceae some species of the genera Acanthocarpils and Laxmannia. Also Calectasia is of a similar type, only the flowers are larger.
But the aspect is not the only common character, also the structure
of the flower shows a homologous variab:11ity. In both types the flowers
have a dry, often hairy perianth not differentiated into a typical calix
and corolla. The individual circles of the perianth are, however, considerab:y differently organised. Also the shape of the pollen grains is in both
families very similar.
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Aphyllantes has pollen of spiraperturate, baccate shape, spined. This
is a rather unusual shape occurring with a similar organisation also
in Lomandra. The latter has the pollen zonisulculate to somewhat spiraperturate with irregular minute spines. The remainin!j genera of the
Xanthorrhoeaceae have monosulcate pollen (Borya, Dasypogon, Calectasia, etc.) and bisulcate pollen f Acanthocarpus), som~times also zonisulcate pollen (Chamaexeros, Lomandra, Kingia). In the Eriocaulaceae
the pollen is mostly spherical, spiraperturate, with minute spines as in
Aphylanthes and Lomandra. Or again pollen of similar shapes as in the
Xanthorrhoeaceae occurs also in the related family Xyridaceae. The
genus Abolboda has an uniporate, spherical, spiny pollen somewhat
reminiscent of the spiny pollens of the preceding families. The genus
Xyris has uni- to bisulcate poEen, not spiny, somewhat similar to that
of some genera of the family Xanthorrhoeaceae. Thus palyno~ogy m:,kes
it possible to obtain jn this case ab~olute confirmation of the agreement
which is indicated also by the morphological shapes.
The Monocotyledons exhibit an interesting formation of the leave~ .
Narrow leaves with parallel nervature are given as being the characteristic le:~f for this group. This leaf, though most frequent among the
Monocotyledons, is not restricted to them. We find leaves of a similar
structure in some Dicotyledons, e. g. in the genera Bupleurum, Plantago,
Eryngiuni, Ranunculus · flamula, e tc. On the other hand the dicotyle
structure of reticu1ar1y veined leaves is not rare among the Monocotyledons, and predominates in the dicotylophyll evolutionary group,
in all the Araceae, and occurs also in many Helobiae. It is also found
in the Orchidaceae, though relatively rarely. Both groups have thus only
· different ratios of the quantitative representations of these types. In
broad leaves the parallel nervature passes very easily .into a pennate
or digitate nervature . . These transitions we find in a!most all broadleaved types, and they do not seem to afford a very important criterion.
Wherever a tendency to the formation of broad leaves appears, there
appears also a tendency to a lesser or greater origin of pinnately or
digitately venate leaves. These leaves thus belong only to the modifications of the leaves with a parallely venate nervature. As the individual
types denned themselves in the invidual families they can be here quite
a good criterion. Often, however, we find exceptions, which indicate
that the formation of the leaf is never an absolutely firmly fixed
character.
A 11 the other characters may vary just as much as the shape of
the leaves. :Mostly we can know only by directly observing the material
which character changes and how it changes. It is not poss:bJe to
formulate too absolute rules in this connection, as organic nature may
sometimes form very strange modifications. Neverthe~ess it is possible
to observe certain regularities. Some changes are formed · very easily
and in different evolutionary groups, others are very rare and ·often
characteristic only for one definite evolutionary group. Thus it depends
oniy on a correct se 1 ection of the characters whether or not we are able
to arrange the plants into conformable evolutionary taxons and at the
same time to erect on these a hierarchic system according to graded
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relationships. This is the most important task of taxonomy. It is, how~
ever, necessary first to make sure that the principles according to
which we erect the syste1n correspond to the processes as they actually
take place in nature. This is so obvious a precaution to take that it
would not be worth mentioning were it not for the fact that experience
shows how easy it is to over- or underestimate the value of the various
criteria chosen, with the result that the ensuing system becomes totally
vitiated as its very structure is false. Naturally also our conceptions of
evolution as due to affinity complications of matter (in contradistinction to complications by conflicts), of the phasic evolution of the plants
and the material predisposition will of course influence our erection
of the taxonomic units. I give therefore here a brief summary of my
view of the origin of the Monocotyledons and their differentiation into
evolutionary groups.
·
·
The stock fron1 which the Angiosperms eventually arose must have
· originated during the differentiation of the vas.c ular plants, i. e. probably
already in the Paleozoic. This stock continued to exist as a small number
of individuals until the Mesozoic, when its re-organisation tQok place.
This re-organisation resulted in the on the whole rapid disintegration
of the stock, which gave rise almost simultaneously to several basic
groups, one of which formed the Monocotyledons and the other two or
three the Dicotyledons. These basic groups had a great evolutionary
vigour, and thus gave rise to new shapes and properties. Thus the basic
groups disintegrated at once further into new types. As, however, the
evolutionary vigour gradually decreased, these types did not possess
the same evolutionary capacity as their ancestors. They disintegrated
thus into lower and lower taxons around certain centres of the original
plastic stock. A stabilised species in t/he present sense of the term need
not even have existed. The individuals were probably not stable and
may not have preserved all the properties of their ancestors. It was
· only in the course of the gradual stabilisation of the evolutionary vigour
that the species became stabilised in the form which we know today.
It seems that as each evolutionary group separated out certain
definite types from the plastic stock in the course of the different
evolutionary stages, some properties and shapes became stabilised in
these types, probably corresponqing t o the evolutionary changes which
took place in the plastic stock. The plastic stock itself did not maintain
itself as such, and continued to change u:ntil the most constant predisposed types arose. It is just from those types which broke away
from the evolutionary trend that we can learn the probable course of
evolution. The preservation of definite evolutionary phases is a property
of the whole evo1ution of the plants; without it we should have to trace
evolution onJy on the basis o:f the fossilised remains. In order to be
· able to reconstruct this evolution we have to select from the present
types the plants with such characters and properties which can give
us an approximate idea of their evolution. The correctness of such a
reconstruction can of course to some extent be controlled by comparison
with the paleobotanica1 data. , ·
The differentiation gave rise to groups which are characterised by
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definite features specific for each group. According to these common
features we recognise today the members of such groups~ On this basis
it is possible to erect the reconstruction of the evolut:lon of the plants and
to define definite groups and their mutual relations. Although this sounds
very simpl~, it is in reality, as experience shows, .by no rneans easy, and
one must constantly be on one's guard against making mistakes in the
diagnosis of what constitutes common features. The only way in which
to proceed with at any rate some insurance against a misinterpretation
of the facts given is by constantly sifting and refining one's interpretations and again and · again go back to the verification of all data.
Hence no definite system can be reached for years to com_e. In the
meantime, however, it is possible already at the present stage of our
knowledge to arrive at a conception of the evolution of the plants which
is in the main true and correct, however much it later may have to
be corrected in detail.
On the basis of this conception it seems most probable that the
plastic stock of the Monocotyledons disintergrated into several large
centres. Each of these centres is characterised by a somewhat different
evolution, as different elements developed and stabilised themselves in
the various centres. Apocarpy seems to be a very important character
of the Monocotyledons. When it occurs in some family, it is mostly
connected also with many other characters which we regard as ·quite
primary ones. Syncarpy on the contrary is mostly connected with a great
stability of the whole structure of the flower and with the presence of
characters which we regard as more derivative. In compiling the groups
it was just this difference between apocarpy and syncarpy which was
used as a very important criterion. The individual groups as well as the
individual members of each group were compiled by proceeding from
the apocarpic. and monocarpic types to the syncarpic types. The evolutionary trend seems to go from apocarpy with undefined flowers to
syncarp:y with characteristically trimerous and pentacyclic flowers. All
types which have not reached this perfection, and thus also asymmetrical, morphologically very complex flowers, are regarded as lateral
lines. They broke away from the main evolutionary trend before they
had reached the terminal characters predisposed in all Monocotyledons.
In the Monocotyledons eight great evolutionary groups can be
observed, each with several famiFes . Some are isolated , others show an
affinity also with other gro1u ps. By its evolutionary trend the hydrophile group is linked to all groups. The spadicoid and the dicotylophyll
groups stand rather alone. The graminoid group is clearly related to
the xen:mthemous group, and the latter in its turn is more distantly related to the sepaloid group. The sepaloid group shows certai.ln agreements
with the anomalous group. In the following chapters the individual
evolutionary groups and the families forming them will be discussed.
The Hydrophile

E'vol~tionary · Group.

The hydroph~le evolutionary group consists of ten families with
very different evolutionary trends. They are, however, connected by
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some characters which might indicate affinities. Inconstant and undefined conditions in the formation of the sex organs appear in all
families of this group. They i~dicate that the origin of this group could .
have taken place already in the first stages of the euryplastic phase.
The structure of the flower is in s.o me families very simple.
Lilaeaceae.
Monotypical, taxonomically very interesting family, bound to an
environment with a redundance of water. Leaves linear, sheathing and
ligulate. Squamulae intravaginales as minute scales. Flowers in dense
spikes, most often female below, hermaphrodite in the middle, and male
above. In addition to these flowers there are still exclusively female
flowers growing be~ow on the sides of the stem and enclosed in the
sheath of the leaf, from · which only the style, often more· than 10 em.
long, projects. The flowers have no perianth and usually grow subtended
by a scaly bract. The males consist only of one, two-celled anther growing in the axis of the scale. The hermaphrodite flowers are composed
of the stamen and of the ovary, which stands closely above the stamen.
The females consist of the ovaries subtended by a bract or without it.
The ovaries are 1-ce!led, with one ovule. Stigma capitate, penicellate.
Fruit a ribbed caryopsis.
This remarkab!e type seems to be systematically very important.
It indicates similar evolutionary principles as we observe them· in the
fmnilies Cyperaceae and Gramineae. The flowers without perianth arranged in a spike and consisting of monocarp pistils and the grass-like
leaves make these~ two groups approach each other so that it is not
difficult to form an idea of their similar origin. They may represent
the beginning of the differentiation leading to these two families. It
is of course not possjbJe to regard the Lilaeaceae as the ancestor of
these families, but they had very probab 1 y common ancestors. The
Gramineae and the Cyperaceae have, however, advanced much farther
in their . evolution, Lilaea thus represents a phylogenetically· very
important type which helps to elucidate the origin of the graminoid
group.
Najadaceae.

Monogeneric family of aquatic plants. Leaves ltlnear, apparent]y
or whorled, sheathing; Squamulae intravaginales present. The
monoecious or dioecious small flowers are so~itary or several together
in the branch axils. The males are composed of one stamen enclosed in
a spathe-like bract; the anthers are 1- 4-celled. The females are
composed of one ovary without perianth, or are closely enveloped by
a spathe and sometimes subtended by a bract. Ovary 1.- celled, of
1 carpel, with one basal ovule. Style with 1- 4 stigmas. Seed without
endosperm.
·
The position of this family is also phylogenetically very interesting.
Opinions differ as to the valence of this fan1ily. Campbell's extreme view designates it as the most primitive Angiosperms starting
frmn the heterosporic Filicales. H u t c h i n s o n's view on the contrary
opposite~
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designc.tes this family as an advanced type. Both these views seem,
however, to be extreme. The Najadaceae represent the evolutionary
trend of the hydrophile group, in wh:ch a similar simplification of the
flowers took place as we observe it in Lilaea. A similar, but less radical
evo~ution overtook also the Gramineae and Cyperaceae, where it came
likewise to the formation of a 1-celled ovary. But the ·remaining flower
parts did not remajn so simple in them. The Najadaceae are on the
whole an isolated type.

Zannichelliaceae.
Plaf!tS submerged in water. Leaves linear, sheathing and often
ligulate. Flowers small, mono- or dioecious, axillary solitary or~ in cymes.
Perianth absent or of 3 small scales, sometimes membranaceous cupshaped. Stamens 1-2 or 3. Gynoecium of 1-9 free carpels, each with
one ovule. Style 2-4-lobed. Fruiting carpels indehiscent. Seeds without
endosperm.
·
Similar evolutionary trends show themselves il) this family as in
the Najadaceae, to which it is releted; but it does not have such a ·
strong reduction of the stamens and gyrtoecia. The leaves have already
a grass-like character.
Lemn<:~.ceae.

N:1rrowly specialised group of aquatic plants with a very simple
structure of the body. They consist of tiny thallus-like bodies constantly
segmenting. Also the flowers have a very simple structure. They are
without perianth or are enclosed in R membranaceous sheath. They consist
of one to two stamens and a one-celled ovary, which carries at the
base one to seven ovules. Stigma short spathulate. Seeds either without
or with endosperm. Because of the lack of characters it will always
be difficult to ascertain with absolute certainty the affinity of this ·
fan1ily. Thus it is n~cessary to rely more on the evolutionary significance
of the characters than on their shapes. Most often this group is regarded
as a degenerated type of the Araceae and derived from the genus Pistia.
But there is an immense leap between this genus and the family Lemnaceae. The evolutionary tendencies in the family Araceae are different,
and the placing of the Lemnaceae in their affinity seems forced. On
the other hand all the evolutionary tendencies which can be observed
in the Lemnaceae appear also in the families of the group Helobiae.
In 1945 Law a 1 r e e (after Lawrence) discovered in the genus
SpirodeUa squamulae intravaqinaJes. Thus he confirmed the c~ose affinity
of the Lemnaceae and the Helobiae. The position of the stamens and
gynoecia is reminiscent of m:my conditions in the Lilaeaceae and also
in the Zanichelliaceae. The Lemnaceae have not only a si111-ilar structure
of the stigmata, but also the pollen is rather similarly formed as in
the Zanichelliaceae. A similar type of pollen is not known in the family
Araceae. In the family Araceae and especially in Pistia the stamens and
gynoecia are mosfly more remote from each other and do not grow on
·· the sides of the style as in the Lemnaceae. Also the whole habit is difficult to derive from the family Araceae. In the Helobiae a sirnilar
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evolutionary trend can be seen in the .ongm of overwintering buds
(hibernacula). By the modification of this ability can be explained the
origin of the otherwise strange axile bodies and their segmentation.
Also the fruit is nearer to the group Helobiae than to the Araceae. Also
opposite leaves are common in the group Helobiae, whereas the leaves
in the family Araceae are always alternate. A similar simplification of ·
the flowers often occurs in the monocarp types of the hydrophile group.
Though the Araceae and Lemnaceae are fairly c~osely related, yet the
Lemnaceae do not fall out$ide the hydrophile group, whereas the evolution of the Araceae shows another trend. Also, notwithstanding the
great simplification, there are here in the Lemnaceae great basic modifications in the configuration of the flowers in the different species.
This character and the remarkable habit indicate that this family
represents an extreme group formed already in the euryplastic phase.
It belongs to the dispersion of the hydrophile grovp. Thus it seems that
though the Araceae and the Lemnaceae are related, yet it is more
probable that the Lemnaceae never had types with a spadix as ancestors.
Thus it is not possible to derive them from the Araceae either. The
two families are of different evolutionary tendencies.
Potamogetonaceae (incl. Ruppiaceae, Zosteraceae, Possidoniaceae).
Aquatic plants with linear to broad , often reticularly veined, sometimes als01 iigulate leaves. Squamulae intravaginales developed . Flowers
hermaphrodite, one- or two-oecious, in spikes growing from showy
bracts. Peri~nth undifferentiated, of 4-6 segments, stamens 1-4,
gynoecium of 4 carpels, 1- celled, with one ovuie. Seeds without endosperm. Here belong the genera Potamdgeton, Ruppia, ZotStera, Phyllospadix and Posidonia.
This family represents probably a lateral evolutionary group in
which many characters have been preserved which indicate a close
affinity with the other families of the group. Here a similar evolutionary
trend made itself felt as in the Araceae. Spathe, spadix, bisexuality,
unisexuality, small flowers, varying number of flower parts, nondeveloped endosperm, etc. are indicated here. The undefined conditions
in the flower parts indicate an origin in the euryplastic pha.se. It is not
excluded that there appear here some 'characters which the precursors
of the Angiosperms possessed. Especially the structure of the flower,
·sometimes interpreted as inflorescence, indicates primitive conditions.
Aponogetonaceae.
Explicitly aquatic plants, leaves reticulately veined. Flowers bisexual, rarely unisexual, in spikes, without perianth, or with one to
three petaloid segments, only rarely a membranaceous bract. Stamens
6 or more, free. Gynoecium of 3-6, free carpels. Ovules two or more,
.
basal, anatrophous. Seeds without endosperm.
Monogeneric family with a simple perianth or with flowers without
perianth. It is presumably a lateral evolutionary group in which some
inconstant conditions appear. On the whole it shows, however, already
a stabilisation of the evolutionary vigour.
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Scheuchzeriaceae (incl. Jun.c aginaceae).
Family bound to an environment with a redundance of .w ater. Leaves
linear, sheathing, 1igualte. Squamulae intravaginales as minute scales or
hairs. Flower hermaphrodite, unisexual, or polygamous. Perianth undifferentiated, in two trimerous, rarely tetramerous (Tetronciwn) series,
rarely only 3 in one series. Carpels 3-6, weakly connate at the base.
Stigmata sessile, papillose or plumose. Ovules 2 or several, basal, erect,
anatropous. Seeds without endosperm.
Though the variation of the flower segments is smaller in this
family, yet it is still rather considerab:e. The leaves have a very uniform,
linear shape. Squamulae intravaginales, apocarpous gyneocia and the
varying conditions indicate that this family or~ginated in an early euryplastic phase. It shows also affinity to the other families of the group.
The division of this family into two separate families does not seem
justified. The differences are not very essential. In the euryplastic
phase when these types were formed there could be considerable
differences also in closely related types. The inconspicuous flowers and
the grass-like character indicate an affinity to the graminoid group.
· It is, however, not excluded that there is an affinity to some genera
of the fam. Liliaceae as e. g. to the genus Tofie?dia etc., distinguished
only by the more stabilised structure of the flowers.
Butomaceae.
M1rsh or aquatic plants. Leaves linear, below trimetrous, above
. ensiform. Fl(')wers in apparent umbels. They are of a fairly stabilised
type, actinomorphic, hermaphrodite. Calyx and corolla trimerous, persistent. Stamens in two series, by 6-3. Gynoecia of 6 free carpels.
AU the genera of this family were transfered to the family Alismaceae except the one genus Butomus. In justification of this divis:on
one referred to the macromorphology as well as to the shape of the
paDen. By the morphology of the flowers also this genus belongs, however, to the affinity of the Alismaceae, but it represents its more isolated ,
more distantly related type.
·
·
Alismaceae.
Family closely bound to an aquatic environment. Leaves variable
in shape, linear to broad, reticulately veined. Squamulae intravaginales
present. Flowers hermaphrodite, unisexual to polygamous. Calyx and
corolla differentiated, corolla rarely lacking (Burnatia, Wiesneria), or
the calyx is coloured. The number of stamens varies greatly, between
6 and many, rarely there are only three (Wiesneria)~ Also the number
of carpels varies considerably in the individual genera, from 6 to many.
They are superior and free, only in the genus Damasonium they cohere
at the base only. They are arranged in spirals or in whorls. Ovules
anatropous, one to several. Seeds without endosperm. The unstabiJised
numbers of the stamens, carpels, ovules, the apocarpous gynoecia, the
distribution throughout the world, the re·s emblance to the Ranalian taxa
indicate that the family originated still at the time of unstabilised
6
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evolutionary vigour. Probably by the influence of the aquatic environment also some characters of the ancestors of the Angiosperms have
been preserved here. The differentiation of the perianth into calyx and
corolla indicates the affinity to1the sepaloid group. The rarely occurring
coloured calyx gives the possibility of relationship also with the tepaloid
group, and . especially with the family Pontederiaceae. There are here;
however, also probable relations to famiEes of the dicotylophyll c.nd
anomalous group (via the Triuridacefle and Trilliaceae).
Hydrocharitaceae.
Family bound to an aquatic environment. Leaves very variable.
linear and broad, reticul~tely veined, alternate, whorled or opposite.
Spathe of one to two bracts, squamulae intravaginales at the base of
the leaves. Flowers bisexual to dioecious. H~terogamous flowers are
usually different. Several males are together in spathes, the female is
solitary. We observe such different manifestations of sex dimorphism
olso in other taxons, and they indicate a different morphogenous action
of the different sexes. Calyx and cotrolla differentiated, mostly trimerous,
the corolla only sometimes lacking. The number of stamens varies
between one and rnany, and they are arranged ·in one to five series.
Gynoecium inferior, of 3-15 carpels, connate, 1-eelled. Style one, with
one stigma, or the number of stigmas agrees with the number of
placentas. 'Stigmas often two- to three-lobed (Egeria). Seeds numerous~
without en<;]osperm.
The great variability of the i.lndividual genera in the leaves and
flower parts and further the \Vorld-wide distribution indicate an origin
in the euryplastic phase. Gynoecium inferior, som.etin1es connate 9nly
at the base. Thus there appears here a basic evolutionary trend characteristic also for some very stabilised families. The individual 2- to
3-Jobed styles indicate that the relation of the number of branches to
the number of carpels is doubtful. As a very extreJ:lle character the
· squan1ulae intravaginales link this family to the affinity of the remaining families of this group. It seems that this family may represent an
evolutionary centre around which a great number of stabilised types
formed. The differentiation of calyx and corolla is in ·c ommon with the
sepaloid group. This family shows clearly that an inferior syncarpous
gynoecium could form already at the beginning of the euryplastic phase.
Summary: The hydrophile evolutionary group represents a group
in which all basic characters of the other evolutionary groups · are
developed. The affinity of this group can be seen fron1 sorne extreme
characters which the mernbers of this group have in common, and
which elsewhere we do not observe at all or only very rarely. In this
group we find species with the most different basic structure. There
are here representatives with the perianth differentiated into calyx and
corolla, with an undifferentiated perianth, types with spathelike bracts,
types with a spadix, connate and free gynoecium, cyclic to spiral
arrangement of the flower parts, types of a grass-like aspect, types
with a dicotyle structure of the leaves etc. On the other hand the
affinity of all these morpho1ogic:al1y so different types is clear from
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the presence of squamulae intravaginales, which are developed in most
of the genera, and further from the absent or we-a kly developed endosperm in the seed, and finally also from the similar ecology. We find,
however! a non-development of an endosperm also in some other aquatic
plants, and thus it is not excluded that this character may be to sorne
extent connected with the aquatic environment.
The evolution of this group took quite a different course than in
the other groups. Th.e whole group disintegrated into a series leading
from the n1ost simply built flowers without perianth via types with
H superior gynoecium to inferior gynoecia and trimerous, pentacyclic
flowers. Though a tendency to the formation of trimerous flowers is
visible, there are also many deviations. In the other evolutionary groups
evolution led mostly to a quick stabilisation of the structure of the
flower and of the vegetative parts. The changes took place in them
mostly in a rich combination of more subordinate characters. In the
hydrophile group there was variation in the basic characters, but the
number of types formed and preserved is not great. Only the family
Potamogetonaceae attained more than a hundred species. This is a very
small number as compared with the other large families . We see in
this group some indications very important for the phylogenetic valuation of the other groups. Thus the Gramineae and Cyperaceae are often
considered to be indistinctly threecarpelic, and as reason for this view
are given the three-branched stigmas or three independent stigmas.
This~ however, sometimes does not apply in the group Helobiae, and
we see that often also a one- carpelic gynoecium bears two to four
stigmas (Na.fas, Phyllospadix), or also that though a syncarpic gynoecium has stigmas in the same number as carpels, yet each stigma is
still two~ to three-lobed ( Anacharis, Egeria). Thus the stigma branches
or stigmas need not always indicate the number of carpels. The
significance of this character may thus be twofold also in the other
groups. Either it agrees with the number of carpels (Liliaceae, AmarylZidaceae), or it does not and corresponds only to the stigma branches
(Cyperaceae, Grantineae ).
The orig in of this group obviously took place at a time of great
evolutionary vigour, as the types preserved indicate unstabilised conditions. The characters stabilised in this family thus seem to indicate
types which quickly preserved themselves already in the first evolutionary expansion. In view of the favourably stabilised ecology they
have been able to maintain themselves to this day. We observe here
all the basic mod.i fications of the flowers from the most simple ones
restricted to the stamen without perianth or to the naked ovary via
trimerous and pentacyclic types to types with an undefined number of
mernbers and series .. Thus it is tempting to derive all other Monocotyledons from this group. It looks as if these types had departed from the
initial formation of the mtdn evolutionary group and stabilised themselves with evolutionary characters of different values, If this is so,
then the question arises whether this group is at all based on direct
relationship or whether it embraces the types dependent on an aquatic
environment and belonging to the different main evolutionary groups.
6*
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Thus in the hydrophile group the basic types are developed which
we observe also in the other groups of the Monocotyledons. These
groups can thus be derived from these basic types. This cannot ·be done
in any other group of the Monocotyledons. Even the Liliaceae which
are often regarded as the evolutionary centre of the other Monocotyledons, do not make it possible for us to derive all other groups from
them without rather wrenching the evidence by disregarding great gaps
between them. It is difficult to imagine an evolution of the family
Liliaceae running to 1nonocarpy and to flowers without perianths. Also
the or~gin of the great variability of the characters in some other families
is difficult to assume from so stabilised types as are the Liliaceae. The
groups which include types with apocarpous gyneocium are in most
cases connected also with a greater total variability of the basic characters. Thus they must have originated at an earlier time, when the
evolutionary vigour was not yet stabilised. Thus it is necessary to
regard them as more primary than the types which are very constant.
It seems that one far too often regards reduction as a deus ex machina.
If reduction were so all powerful, then it would be far more frequent
in nature than evolutionary progress, but it is difficult to imagine that
it was so very frequent a phenomenon. Mostly such regressions as we
have can be interpreted quite well as progressive evolutionary stages
of the groups which became very quickly stabilised and originated
already in the formation of the higher taxons in the euryplastic phase.
An evolution leading frmn perfectly developed types to simplified ones
may have been frequent, but such a simplification is easnly recognised ;
at least in some genera or species it comes in .it to the stabilisation
of the normal types or to the preservation of rudimentary organs.
Good examples are offered by the Scitamineae and Orchidaceae.
Where no traces of fermer organs have been preserved it is more likely
that the simplification is only apparent, and that in reality there was
a stabilisation of certain evo!utionary stages of progressive evolution.
It is not necessary to assume that the evolution of the simpie types
went always via ancestors with perfectly developed pentacyclic trimerous
flowers .
The family Pontederiaceae seems to be very closely related to this
group, and can even be placed directly in the hydrophile evolutionary
group. Its ecological character, morphological structure of the flowers
and of the vegetative parts, show a similar evolutionary trend as that
in the hydrophile group. The evolution of the Liliaceae can be imagined
to have gone via this family, nor is it difficult to link up most of the
other evolutionary groups with the hydrophile group. The Hydrocharitaceae, Alisnwceae arid Butornac<;ae link up naturally with the sepaloid
and dicotylophyll groups, the Alismaceae and Butomaceae also with the
anomalous group. The Liliaceae link up with the graminoid group, and
the Potamogetonaceae with the spadicifloric group.
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The Spadiciflor.ic Evolutionary Group.
Though the' spadicif1oric evolutionary group shows a similar evolutionary trend in all families, yet the evolution took a rather different
course in the individual families, so that the relationships are often
not striking. This group consists of seven families characterised by a
striking type .of inflorescence. The common characters are sp~adix and
spathe. The structure of the flower is very unstabilised in most families.
Araceae.
Terrestrial marsh plants, rarely also aquatic plants (Cryptocoryne,
Pistia). Leaves of very different shapes, most often with broad blades,
often divided and mostly reticulately veined. The flowers grow on the
spadices supported by a spathe. The structure of the flowers differs
greatly. They are hermaphrodite, unisexual, sr11all, dimerous or trimerous. A perianth is sometimes developed in the hermaphrodite flowers,
and is composed of ,4 to 6, rarely 7-9 segments, sometimes connate.
In the unisexual flowers it is mostly absent. There are 5-8 stamens
behind the perianth segments. In some types the filaments of the
stamens are joined together. Gynoecium superior or immersed in the
spadix. It is most often tricarpelic, more rarely 1-, 2- to 9-carpelic. In
ea·c h compartment are one to many ovules. Their placentation is basal,
parietal, axile, or apical. The fruit is most often a berry. The seeds have
most often an endosperm, rarely the latter is not developed.
This family is 1nostly explained as derived from the family Liliaceae.
This view is based on the assumption that the basic initial flower was
pentacyclfc and trimerous (Hutchinson). It ·seems, however, that
such a flower is rather the predisposed terminal stage than the initial
stage. This family is very interesting phylogenetically. The variations in
the flower parts are so far-reaching that hardly anything like it can
be found an1ong the Monocotyledons. Already this indicates an ancient
type, which cannot be derived from an almost stabilised family such as
the Liliaceae, Palmae, etc. A similar variability is found in the family
Potamogetonaceae with which they have many characters . in common.
Also in this family we find one- to many-carpelic gynoecia, a perianth
or also flowers without perianth, one to many stamen$, flowers 1-, 2-,
3-merous, leaves reticulately veined, spadix, spathe~ small flowers,
perianth free o1r ~onnate, seeds without endosperm, etc. But the aroids
go still further as also ligneous types occur in them, they have a wider
ecological amplitude, a more complicated anatomic structure, entomophily is developed, they have an endosperm, a more complicated
structure of the leaves and inflorescence, etc. All these properties
indicate that the species originated in the euryplastic phase, and thus
it cannot be an advanced family. This is also indicated by the paleobotanical evidence, for the Araceae belong to the first Monocotyledons.
It seems, however, that we_h_a 'le to separate from the Arqce-ae the
genera Acarus and Gymnostachys With linear leaves, wpich show not
only a biological but also a m.o1rphological affinity to ,the . family Spar ~
ganiaceae (especially the second genus). Both these families are attacked
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by a specific rust, as ascertained by P a r m e 1 e e and S a v i 1 e (Lifehistory and Relationship of the Rust of Sparganium and Acarus: Mycology 46, 823-36 1954). The authors arrive at the conclusion that the
two genera are far rnore closely related than was thought up till now.
The quite exceptional position of the genera Acarus and Gymnastachys
in the family Araceae indicates a higher taxonomic valence of these two
·g enera. They form a transition group between the Araceae and the
Sparganiaceae. Especially the genus Gymnastachys is evolutionarily
close to the fam. Sparganiaceae. It may thus be justifiable to separate
these two genera from the remaining family Araceae. It is probably
a separate family on the transition between the Araceae and the Sparganniaceae. They have common ancestors, but it is not possible to
derive the one from the other. The parallel-veined leaves, undifferentiated spathe, perfectly pentacyclic flowers, orthotropous ovule, distichous leaves, all form an alien evolutionary element among the Araceae.
It is an ancient group, distributed in both hemispheres, but only in three
species in all.
Pandanaceae.
Trees or shrubs with aerial roots. Leaves parallel-veined, closely
crowded, spiral, often in 2-4 rows screw-like turned . Flowers dioecious
in panicles or into spadices enclosed by green or coloured spatheceous
bracts. Perianth rudimentary or absent. The remaining flower parts
have an unstabilised number of members, often in great numbers.
There are usually many stamens, sometimes variously connate. Gynoe·c ium superior, one to many, 1-celled. Fruit syncarps. Ovule anatropous,
one to many in each cell. Seeds tiny, wilt h endosperm.
This family is very interesting from an evolutionary point of view.
Most often it is regarded as related to the family Sparganiaceae, with
which it has many characters in common, such as the inflorescence, the
cohering of the carpels (in the genus Sparganium this occurs as abnormality), cohering of the stamens, parallel nerves of the leaves, ecological character, etc. J. V e 1 en o v sky regards the Pandanaceae as·
the ligneous parallel of the Sparganiaceae, as it is often the case also
in other pairs, e. g. in the Monocotyledons the Liliaceae-Agavaceae, or
in the Dicotyledons the Ranunculaceae-Magnoliaceae, Cruciferae-Capparidaceae, Umbelliflorae-Araliaceae, etc. The evolutionary changes
which we observe in the two families show a considerable similarity.
It is not excluded that both families had common ancestors. Today,
however, they are rather )solated families, which -show more remote
relations also to the families Typhaceae, Cyclanthaceae, Palmae. Simple
perianth indefinite number o.f st8·m ens, carpels, ovules, a.po- and
syncarpous gynoecium, wide distribution, occurrence already in the
Lower Cretaceous indicate that this family originated very early in the
differentiation of the Angiosperms.
Sparganiaceae.
Aquatic and marsh plants with linear, disiichous leaves and with
ranks often turning screw-like. Fl01wers ·unisexual, in clusters. Perianth
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most often as three scales, rarely one to six scales, or also entirely
absent. The male flowers have three or more stamens. Female with
superior gynoecium, 1-celled, of one, rarely of two carpels. One ovule
in each. Style simple, or divided. Fruit nutlike with spongy exocarp and
hard endocarp. Endosperm mealy.
Monogeneric family. Phylogenetically it seen1s to belong to the
sirnply built Monocotyledons as .a parallel evolutionary group of the
families Typhaceae and Pandanac(;ae. It shows also some reiations to .
the Araceae and especially to the Acoraceae. The unstabilised conditions
indicate an origin in the euryplastic phase. But the family soon became
stabilised evolutionarily and is restricted to one genus only.
Typhaceae.
Aquatic and marsh plants with linear leaves. Flowers unisexual,
very small, in a · dense terminal spadix. They have a very simple structure. Perianth absent. Male composed of 3, more rarely of 2 to 7 stamens.
Filc.ments free or united, with long hair at the base. Female flowers
often subtended by an axial bract. They are formed by a 1-carpelled,
stipitate superior ovary, on a stipe bearing silky hairs. The female
flowers often grow from an .axial membranaceous scale. The carpels
contain one ovule, and in the fruit turns into a nutlet or caryopsis. The
seeds have a mealy endosperm.
It comprises only the one genus Typha. It shows affinity to the
family Sparganiaceae, and remotely also to some monocarpelled Monocotyledons (Gramineae, Liliaceae). Notwithstanding the small number of
species formed the great variability of the characters indicates an
origin in the euryplastic phase. But the family soon became stabilised
in its evolution.
Cyclanthaceae.
Herbs or shrubs similar to the palms. Sometimes juices are developed as in the Araceae. Flowers unisexual, close~y crowded into a spadix.
Several male flowers grow around one female flower, or the flowers
are arranged in alternating male and female whorls. Spadix in youth
enclosed in caducous spathes. The male flowers have a cuplike perianth
or are without perinnth, with numerous stamens, often variously
connate. Females without perianth, or as 4 free or connate segments.
They have usually 4 staminodes. Ovary superior or sunk into the spadix,
1..:ce1Ied, with 1-4 carpels, with 1-4 stigmas. Ovules numerous. Fruit
a fleshy syncarp of connate or separate berries. Seeds with endosperm.
Taxonomically a very remarkable family. Morphologically it is
somewhat isolated as rather extreme characters stabilised themselves
in it. Most often the family is regarded as an advanced derivation of
the pa 1.ms, or as standing between the palms, aroids and pandanus.
Especially in the first two fa1nilies we can observe a similar evolutionary
trend as in the Cyclanthaceae. Here a who~e number of evolutionary
characters common to the whole group is developed. The origin of this
family cannot, however, be derived from the relatively more stabilised
Palm~e. In the Cyclanthaceae one can observe a number of very simple
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characters, but also very complex characters. No similar morpho!ogical
structure is developed in any other group. Thus it is probable that
this family differentiated itself already from the primary plastic stock
of the group. It represents a quickly developing and soon stabilised
family. Some characters occurring in this family can elucidate the basic
processes which we observe in the formation of the flowers. The difference between flower and inflorescence is here considerably effaced.
It is not difficult to imagine that the spadix could turn into a · simple
flower. The coloured_caduceus spathes, the reduction of the superposed
whorls of male and female organs to two series could easily form a
flower. It is not excluded that this phenomenon, which we observe also
in many other primitive groups, as in the other Monocotyledons with
spadix and in the Potamogetonaceae, may indicate a primitive property
of the ancestors of the Angiosperms. The frequent syncarp of the whole
inf!orescence indicates the evolutionary unity of this organ. It is easy
to derive in a similar way the simple flowers from composite sporangia.
In the Cyclanthaceae there is still one remarkable phenomenon: The
simple, but perfectly differentiated female flower is surrounded on the
spadix by a number of male flowers and all together form a whole. In .
this phenomenon, too, which we can observe also in the family Araceae,
it is possible to see a tendency which indicates similar forces as those
which cou d form the flower from the sporangia. When we accept the
individual flower parts as branches 01f the sporangium, then there is
nothing strange in e. g. such simpie axile stamens or ovaries turning
into a who e flower or also into an jnflorescence, or, vice versa, a whole
inflorescence simplifying into one stameq or ovary. What matters here
is only the materially conditioned morphogenous force , which forms the
flower. If this conception is correctl then it shows that t he flower
organs originated from the axis and not from the leaves.
The undefined number of the flower parts, the tendency to flower
dimery, without perianth or with simple perianth, the strangely differentiated spedix indicate a great evolutionary vigour, which became
fixed here. The Email area of the family is, however, remarkable; it
may have been due to the evolutionary vigour ' having been lost early
rather than to the family having originated late. The loss of the evolution:1ry vigour involved an inability to overcome obstacles by the
formation of suitably adapted types. The area of the family belongs,
however, to the reg ~on in which we have placed the orig!n of the Angiosperms. Thus we have here probably a primitive family, in which, however, some extreme characters manifested themselves.
1

1

Palmae.
Trees of a rather uniform though unusual aspect. Leaves large,
digitately or pinnate 1y veined, sheathing, often liguJate. Flowers small,
in simple or paniculate spadices. The flower parts are most often
t r imerous and pentacyclic, and are already rather stabilised. For the
rest, however, a considerable manifoldness developed, and we find here
hermaphrodite as well as monoecious or dioecious types, and rarely also
polygamo~s ones. A multiplication of the stamens is not rare. Ovaries
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apo- or syncarpous, 3 carpels, rarely only one to two carpels (Caryota,
Sclerosperma, Didymosperma). Ovules single. There is a great diversity
"in the organisation of the fruits, which have often pericarpium and
testa differentiated into several modified layers.
Taxonomically this family is fairly closely related in the vegetative
as well as in the generative organs. Only Phytelephas and Nipa deviate,
and have a different number of flower organs. In Phytelephas the
flowers are mostly dimerous, and the number of carpels and stamens
varies. In Nipa they are trimerous, females without perianth, males
with connate stamens. In these two genera similar evolutionary tendencies show themselves as in the Pandanaceae and -Cycl'anthaceae
(great number of stamens with rudimentary .or absent perianth, connate
stamens, indefinite number of carpels, syncarpium). Thus the Palraae
show an obviously similar evolution as the families Pandanaceae and
Cyclanthaceae. It is possible to regard them as an evolutionarily homogeneous group. They show also a more remote evolutionary resemblance
to the other members of this group. The evolution of the palms and
their differentiation are, however, a little simpler than in the preceding
groups. Nevertheless symptoms of unstabilised conditions are to be
found also here, although they are rather only exceptions occurrjng in
some genera. Most of the modifications are qualitatively fairly uniform.
The wide distribution and often disjunctive areas indicate a great age.
Hutchinson derived this family from some genera of the family
Agavaceae. The apocarpous gynoecium, the differentiated perianth, the
far ,greater variation in the basic organs do not indicate an advancement
from a stabilised family, but rather ancient conditions. The palms as
mostly ligneous types probably quickly stabilised themselves evolutionarily. They have preserved many characters from .. , the . euryplastic
phase when the evolutionary vigour was subject to great oscillations.
The basic type became, however, soon stabilised. Later there arose here
probably new evolutionary possibilities, but these led only to a disintegration into many lower taxons, mostly genera and speCies.
S u m m a r y : This evolutionary group shows a number of morphologically rather different types. All are, however, connected by a simHar
evolutionary· trend. No crthogenetic lines appear here leading to a def:ini:te, more or less complicated type. The modifications of the indilvidual
families have different directions, and obviously centre in a basic type
which is best defined by the type of the inflorescence; the other parts,
though varying only within a certain range, vary already far more in the
individual families and often differ even radically. In all families of the
group one can find common evolutionary elements due to a parallel and
related evolution. Just by these relations all families are connected into
one group. It is here possible e. g. to distinguish three types according
to the different forrnation of the leaves: sparganoid, aroid and palmoid,
which developed on the whole independently.
In some genera of the hydrophile group we observe an evolutionary
trend which is similar to that in the spadicifloric group. Especially the
Potamogetonaceae, though habitually very different, have a similar
evolution <?f the basic organs (inconspicuc..us flowers, si!l1plification of
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the structure of the flower, apetal types, bracts under the inflorescence,
.superior. gynoecia; <:ipocnrpy, leaves sometimes ligulate, sheathing,
dicotyle nerves of the leaves, undefined conditions of the flower parts,
· spadicoid inflorescence; etc.). Except for not too close relations to the
· hydrophile group the spadicifloric group stands apart from all remaining families. Thus it forms a rather isolated group in which mostly
another evolutionary trend manifested itself than in the remaining
Monocotyledons.
·
·
All families of the group did not have the same evolutionary vigour,
and some became soon stabilised and did not disintegrate into numerous
modifkations. Such types are the Typhaceae, Sparganiaceae, Pandarza;_
ceae, Cyclanthaceae, and Acoraceae. The others obviously retained their ·
evolutionary vigour for a long tirne so that they underwent also a strong
·-evolution in the mP-so-evolutionary period, when a favourable reorganisation o.f the evolutionary possibilities led to the rise of many
similar genera and speCies. This shows itself especially strongly in the
palrns, where some 210 genera and more than 4000 species were formed,
yet there are only some six to eight. basic types, which probably owe
their origin to macro-evolutionary processes. Thus the greatest ex-·
pansion of the . family was caused by meso-evolutionary processes. The
second family, the Araceae, has only 105 genera and some 1500 species,
but 17 to !27 basic types. There are here both herbaceous and woody
types. This probably caused the great expansion as compared with that
of the mostly woody palms. VVoody types have usually an accelerated
evolution, i. e. a quick aging of the evolutionary vigour, which results
in a far smaller number of basic types. In this group, as in some other
Monocotyledons, it is pussible · to observe that in the woody types
pentacyclic, most often trimerous flowers predmninate (Pothoeae,
Palmae). An exception is formed by the Pandanaceae and the Cyclanthaceae with an unstabilised structure of the flower.
The Graminoid Evolutionary Group.
The common characters of the graminoid evolutionary group are
the inconspicuous flowers and the grass-like leaves, sometimes reduced
to sheathing bracts. The basic evolutionary trend seems to be the gradually increasing complication of the monocarpellate types via apocarpellate to syncarpellate trimerous types.
Gramin.eae.
Plants rarely woody, with a very uniform structure of the vegetative
and generative organs. Leaves sheathing, ligulate, para1lel veined.
Transitions to pinnately veined leaves (Pharus) or digitately veined _
leaves (Zeugites, Streptochaeta) are rare. Stems noded. Inflorescence
and flowers of a very characteristic and stabilised structure. The flowers
of the Gramineae are most often explained as reduced flowers of the
Liliaceae, and the bracts ·enclosing the flowers as outer, the lodicules
as inner perianth. This interpretation is accepted by those who derive
the Monocotyledons frorn the Liliaceae, but if it were correct, then
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reduction would be the main evolutiona-r y principle. It seems, however,
more probable that the evolution of most of the Monocotyledons did
not take a regressive course from pentacyclic, syncarpic, trimerous
flowers to flowers of fewer series, apocarpic to monocarpic. A gradual
building up and complication of the structure of the flowers is morP
probable than a mere reduction. This can be seen also from the fact
that with apocarpy a lower number of series and dimery in the flowers
are connected a strong variability of the whole structure, number of
me1nbers in the series, and a multitude of basic types. Therefore it
seems that such types represent the more primary disintegration period
of the macro-evolutionary processes. The stabilisation of the series,
trilnery and syncarpy signify an evolutionary quietening and on the
whole more uniform basic organs. The modifications of such types
concern mostly only the quantitative characters, not the qualitative
ones as in the modifications originating in the euryplastic phase. Thus
it is difficult to imagine an evclution from the stabilised conditions in
the family Liliaceae to the very unstable conditions in the family
Gramineae. Here the flower parts vary greatly in number according to
the genera, and thus it is difficult to imagine that they wou1d be in
series. The parts enclosing the flower retain 1nostly the same distichous
arrangement as the leaves. The number 'of glumes, lemnas and paleas
varies fairly much in the individual genera. It is very probable that
the two-keeled palea is not formed by the concrescence of two parts,
but only by the pressure of the adjoining axis , just as in the very similar
two- keeled bracts of the family l ridaceae. In the terminal flowers ,
where the palea does not fit c~ose to the axis, it also .often becomes
one-keeled. ·Also the position of the lodicules, which are always two
close together, indicates a common origin and later division as this is
sometimes the case in the palea. They thus correspond again rather
to bracts than to· flower parts. The third lodicule is in an opposite
position to the first two. The interpretation of lemna, palea and lodicules
as perianth thus seems to be rather forced, and caused only by the
conception that they originated from the normal flower of the Liliaceae.
Hackel's conception, on the contrary, that there are in the Gramineae flowers without perianth, covered only by bracts, is far more
probable and gives better the posit ion and origin of this family. The
loss of the lodicules and their multiplication can be explained far better ·
by their variation as enclosing parts of the flowers than by a reduction
of the perianth parts, which vary far less. Also the instability of the
stamens varying between one and six, and only rarely many (Pariana)
corresponds far more to the group Helobiae than to the family Lil.iaceae.
The ovaries and their morphological interpretation are very important. The ovaries of the Gramineae have one ovule, and are interpreted
as monocarpellate or tricarpellate with a reduction of the ovu1.e s to one.
One assumes tricarpellate ovaries because of the number of stigmas or
of their branches. Their most frE:quent 11umber is 2 to 3. Recently also
E. Be 1k (according to Lawrence) arrived at a similar view; on the
basis of anatomical investigations he ascertained "the gynoecium to be
fundamentally a tricarpellate organ with 3 carpels joined edge to edge,
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and the single ovule of the OVC!ry always to be attached to the posterior
wall of the single locul". Nevertheless it is not possible to regard the
tricarpellate gynoecium as fully proved. There are certain facts which
do not Epeak for this. Academician C i c in showed in a lecture in
Prague his results with the hybridisation of Triticum vulgare with
Elyn~us arenarius and of Triticum vulgare with Agropyrum glaucum.
In some of these hybrids it came to the formation of more caryopses
in one spike. The caryopses were connected at the base, and either
three of them were almost equally developed, or one was large and the
other two rudimentary; or finally there grew two caryopses, of which
one was Eometimes rudimentary. This feature proved sometimes hereditarily stab:e and suitable for further selection. Phylogenetically this
is a very interesting case, but for a correct evaluation one would need
also data on the other flower parts. Yet even so this case seems to
speak in favour of a 1-carpellate gynoecium of the Gramineae. By remote
hybridisation there obviously appeared an either atavistic or perh:=1ps
· also progressive character in the gynoecium. If the caryopsis was compo~ed of three carpels, of which · only one would bear an ovule~ ovules
would probably n10st easi1y originate aJso in the other two carpels.
Thus a fruit with three embryos would result. This would thus be the
most frequent case as we observe it in similar cases in other genera
with syncarp gynoecia. A caryopsis -forms on1y in genera which have
a monocarp gynoeciun1 as e. g._Lilaea or sometimes in the genus Typha.
This too speaks for placing the Gramineae in the affinity of these types.
The occurrence of two to three caryopses in one flower is similar to
that jn some apocarpic palms, where it also comes often to-the reduction
of one to two carpels and the fruit becomes apparently monocarpic.
The anomalous apocarpy of the hybrid grasses thus speaks for a monocarpellism of the grasses, which has perfectly preserved itself evolutionarily. This is also confirmed by another case in the sort Prunus
~'lviurn reported by Academician B. Nemec. This sort is cultivated in
the Botanical Gardens in Prague. In it there form from one flower up
· to 5 separate monocarpellate fruits; this agrees completely with the
n10nocarpellism and pentacyclieity of this species. The evolutionary tendency was set free in this species probably also by hybridisation. Both
cases indicate how often experirnental botany cou1 d suppJy important
evidence for the morphological valuation of characters by observing
genetic processes. In them sometimes extraordinary characters may
appear which are based on the setting free of evolutionary tendencies
otherwise firmly stabilised. ·
The ; most freauent proof given of a three-carpellate gynoecium of
the Gramineae is the number of the stigmata or of their branches. This
is, however, no proof at all. It is true that in the syncarpic .types as
the last trace of the increasing syncarpy this shows . itself by free stigma
branches which correspond to the number of carpels from which the
gynoecium originated. But this is not invariably so. Just in the 1-carpellate gynoecia we know of frequent cases of stigmata which furcate
into two to three branches as e. g. in the genera Najas, Phylospadix,
Zostera, Cymodocea, and in Possidonia australis. Also in some types
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with connate syncarpous gynoecia the stigmata correspond in number
to the carpels, but are nevertheless two- to three- branched ( Anacharis,
Egeria, etc.). Thus the branches of the stigmata ana also the number
of the stigmata need not indicate the number of carpels. Just in the
monocarpellate types this feature seems to be very characteristic. The
frequent occurrence of two- to three-branched stigmata in the Gramineae and Cyperaceae speaks for a character formed in the euryplastic
phase of the apocarpous types on one monocarpellate gynoecium.
Otherwise we should have e. g. in the Gramineae mono-, di- and tricarpellate types. The number of stigma branches is, however, not
essential in the Gramineae and Cyperaceae, and often we find even in
one genus two- and three-branched types. Thus it is obviously a character of subordinate significance. Its variation corresponds rather to
a variation of the number of branches in monocarpellate gynoecia than
to a variation of the number of carpels. The number of carpels is mostly
a very stabilised character. From all the reasons· given above it follows
that the flower of the family Gramineae is without perianth and monocarpellate. Thus it is a character occurring in the simplest Monocotyledons. This explains also the considerable variation in the number
· of stamens and bracts enclosing the flower, for apocarpy is often
connected with these characters. Thus the Gramineac: originated very
early in the euryplastic phase as is also shown by their early occurrence
ascertained paleobotanically. On the whole, however, the evolution of
some characters became soon stabilised. Such characters are just
monocarpy, the characteristic type of inflorescence, and the structure
of the stem. The strong evolutionary vigour manifested itself, however,
by the fornmtion of a great number of types. All properties shown
indicate an origin in the euryplas.tic phase and a rich disintegration in
the stenoplastic phase.
Cyperaceae.
Group of plants of a grass-like aspect, growing most often in moist
_h abitats. Leaves grass -like, sheathing, sometimes also ligulate. Stems
often noded. Flowers inconspicuous, bisexual or unisexual, arranged in
spikes. The spikes a;re rarely subtended by coloured bracts. The flower
grows in an axial membranaceous bract. The perianth is only bristles
or scales, very rarely somewhat coloured (Oreobolus). It is in two series,
mostly by three, or it is absent. Stamens one to 6, most often 3, rarely
up to 20 (Evandra). Gynoecium one, superior, sometimes enclosed in
a bract, 1-celled, with one basal straight anatropous ovule. Stigmas
2- to 3-branched. Fruit nutlike. In the types with two-branched stigmas
the nutlike fruits are usually flattened, in the types with three-branched
stigmas 3-sided. Seeds with endosperm.
Fairly often another origin is assumed for the Cyperaceae than for
the Gramineae. The Cyperaceae are derived via the Juncaceae from the
Liliaceae, whereas the Grarnine.a.e are derived via the Restionaceae from
the Cotnmelinaceae. The trend of . evolution in the Cyperaceae and
Gramineae is, however, very similar. The valuation by the authors who
regard both families as closely related is thus far more adequate. It
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seems that the conception of a derivation of n1ost of the :tvionocotyledons
from the Liliaceae has considerably complicated the whole systern. It
is more probable that the gradual complication of the types comes to
an end just with the pentacyclic, trimerous types with syncarpic ovaries.
This type see1ns to represent the predisposed type to which the evolution
of the Monocotyledons was directed, and which is reached in rnany
cases. A true reduction . was probably rare in .macro-evolution, and
more often in miCro-evolution. In the family . Cyperaceae and ·also in the
Gramineae we observe a similar basic evolutionary trend as in the
families Lilaeaceae and Najadaceae . In all of them the monocarpellaty
of the gynoecium is characteristically developed, but in all there is a
differentiation in the formation of the androecium and perianth.
Whereas in the Lilaeaceae, Najadaceae, and Gramineae no perianth
was developed, the Cyperaceae show a tendency to the formation of
a scaly or bristly perianth. In some types it is still completely absent.
It is possible to conclude to the evolution of this _group from the
relations of the Cyperaceae and Gramineae to Lilaea scilloides. The
derivation of the genus Carex from Lilaea is not difficult. In both the
gynoecium or stamens gro\w in the acillary bracts and form a flower
without perianth. These flowers are ar ranged into spikes. In the Cy-:peraceae, however, evolution advanced further, to the formation of a
primitive perianth and androecium with a different number of stamens.
In both we observe most often an arrangement into trimerous series.
Here a predisposed evolutionary trend of the Monocotyledons came to
· the fore. But the mcnocarpellaty was evolutionarily s o stabilised that
it did not develop further.
The evolution of the Gramineae shows a somewhat different trend.
They may have arisen from similar primary types as Lilaea, but forming
ramified spikes in which the inferior supporting bracts remained sterile
and were arranged into chnracteristic spikelets. It was only above the
uppermost ones, which were n1ostly developed as lodicules, that flowers
without perianth developed in . their axile. Thus it is possible to derive
them from the middle parts of the spjkes of Lilaea from hermaphrodite
flowers . The evolution of the Cyperaceae advanced, however, further ,
and at least in the androeciUin there is a trend to t r imery. The unst abilised conditions maintained themselves in the appearance of types with
one, two. four stamens. In the Cyperaceae and Gramineae we therefore
observe a similar evolutionary trend, only differently modifed . In both
there is also a similar configuration of the styles, most often with two
to three branches. This common character is very important for
establishing the affinity of thE~ two groups. The number of styles or
st igmata is often given in relation to the number of carpels, of which
the gynoecium was formed. But this applies to gynoecia really connate,
and t heir connation shows also in the number . of placentas. In the
monocarpic types there is, however, often a division of the style. into
t'¥o to three branches. In this way it became fixed also in the styles
of these two families . In the family Cyperaceae there is still a correlation
between the nun1ber of stigmata and the shape of the fruits. The types
with two stigmata have a lenticular fruit , those with three a t r igonal
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fruit. This character is, however, of no great phylogenetic impoil:'tance
''since intergradations between them were observed, and also that the
degree of difference varied with External growth factors" (Lawren c e). They behave therefore similarly in some representati;ves of the
group Helobiae. Thus they are not of so great a phy~ogenetic importance
as in the Liliaceae, where they indicate mostly ancient cond itions.
The varying conditions of the flower in the Cyperaceae indicate an
origin in the euryplastic phase. Evolution advanced here rather far,
almost to trimerous, pentacyclic. flowers. There occurs here even the
beginning of the formation of a flower with a somewhat coloured
perianth. The whole family disintegrated into a great number of genera
and species, which have a great, cosmopolitan distribution. The genus
Carex, as the simplest type according, to the preceding discussions, has
also a correspondingly vast distribution and a great number of species.
The great evo~utionary vigour, which manifested itself in this genus, ·
indicates an orig'in in the early euryplastic phase and a rich differentiation in the stenoplastic phase.
Restionaceae.
Herbs of grass-like aspect. Leaves linear, almost distichous, ligulate.
Flowers in spikes, hermaphrodite or unisexual, trf- or monomerous.
Perianth in two series, but often smne segment is lacking, and sometimes
there are also flowers without pcrianth. Stamens three or two, 1- to
2-c~~led. Ovaries superior-, 1- or 3-celled, and stigmata 1 to 3. In each
cell there is only one ovule. Mealy endosperm.
Very remarkable family, as it shows a similar evolutionary trend as
the Juncaceae and Cypcraceae. Evolutionarily it is therefore a group on
the transition between these two families. It shows, however, closer
relations to the family Juncaceae, as most of the types have developed
a tricarpellat e ovary changing into a capsule. All basic flower parts vary
in number in the Restionaceae. Perianth usually not developed, or trimerous, hexamerous, son1otimes irregular as some segments are lacking.
Therefore there are here developed all transitions from flowers without
peric.nth to trfmerous flowers with two series of the perianth. The
flowers are most often dioecious, rarely monoecious, or hermaphrodite.
The stamens vary less and are usually in one series of three, rarely
two.· The anthers are 1- celled to 2-celled. We find great variations also
in the . ovaries. There are here transitions from a 1-celled, tricarpellate
ovary with connate styles via 3-celled ones with three imperfectly connate styles to a monocarpellate ovary with one to two stigmas.
A constant character is the general, grass-like habit and the
membranaceous perianth. Below the flowers sterile bracts are usually
deve!oped, corresponding to the glumes of the grasses. The Restionaceae belong therefore with all characters into the graminoid evolutionary
group. Evolutionarily they thus. advanced far· further than the Cyperaceae and Gramine.ae, and in many characters they approach already the '
Juncaceae.
A strange character appears in this family, .which we observe,
however, scattered also in different other evolutionary groups. It consists
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in the strikingly dimorphous inflorescences differing according to sex.
The female inflorescences are like an unramified, dense, bractic spike
with strikingly enlarged scarious bracts at the base. They resemble
somewhat the inflorescence of the genera Xyris or Schoenus. The male
inflorescences are ramified panicles of smaller spikelets, r~miniscent
of the panicles o1f the genus Bromus or of some species of Carex, or also
Juncus. This character is very striking, and it seerns that it is also very
ancient, as we observe it also in the Gymnosperms.
Also the totalhabit, especially of the vegetative organs, varies much
in this group. Some types are reminiscent of the genus Ephedra, others
of the Cyperaceae) rarely they also resemble the genus Typha (Annarthria). The types forming clusters of twigs or leaves imitating a
sterilised inflorescence are also interesting (e. g. in Restio tetragonus,
etc.), This character may be phylogenetically important for an understanding of the relations between the inflorescence and the leaves. The
who~e organ looks like a sterilised inflorescence in which only the
bracts are developed in the fonn of acicular leaves or green ramified
axes growing in the axile of the bracts. Sheathing bracts are frequent,
developed instead of leaves, and there is not yet in them any transformation into nornml leaves. The Restionaceae are distributed mostly in
the southern ·hemisphere, and the problems set by them cannot be
solved satisfactorily fron1 the herbarium material; a more detailed study
in living plants would be necessary. It is possible that this group,
otherwise evolutionarily considera_bly advanced, has preserved very
primitive features in the shapes and functions of the bracts, .leaves and
axes, .features which are important for an understanding of the relations between these organs. The great variability also of the other
organs indicates that it is a very important group, which originated in
the euryplastic phase, in which characters developed connecting the
monocarpellate Cyperaceae and Gramineae with the tricarpellate Juncaceae. This does not mean of course that it is possible to derive them
directly from this group, as these characters are only convergent. They
he!p us to form an idea :oct: the evolution, but they themselves are
ce1·tainly not the parent types. Their evolution proceeded perhaps in a
similar way, but in other types which probably did not preserve their
plasticity. They developed further than the Restionaceae, which thus
· represent only a lateral evolutionary ·group.
Centrolepidaceae.
Small family of grass-like or rnoss-like aspect. Flowers small,
hermaphrodite or unisexual. Sometimes subtended by 1-3 hairy bracts.
They are arranged in heads, spikes, or rarely solitary ,and subtended
by one to three glumelike bracts. Perianth absent. Stamen one, rarely
two. Anthers one- to two-:-celled, versatile. Ovaries superior, of one to
many carpels, growing on a stalked carpophore. Styles at the end of
the carpels free or at the base more or less connate. Each carpel with
only one ovule.
Phylogenetically this family is very remarkable, for so·m e characters
became fixed in it which we do not find in the other Monocotyledons.
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Flowers without perianth, subtended by bracts, versatile anthers, and
gynoecium with unstabilised number of carpels indicate that there was
here a similar evolution as in the Gramineae, but that it was far more
complicated as far as the evolution of the gynoeciun1 is concerned.
Though monocarpellate ovaries formed here, yet they are on the other
hand a1most apocarpous to syncarpous, connected mostly only by the
central carpophore. On the whole this family was rather little evaluated
phylogenetically. It shoJWS smne characters which vary considerably
within the one family, from the simplest to the most complicated
features. Especially the structure of the gynoecium is very remarkable
and indicates a great evolutionary vigour at the time when these types
were formed. Morphologically this family stands between the families
Restionaceae and J uncaceoe on the one hand and the Cyperaceae and
Grarrdneae .on the .other hand. It shows how in the evolution in the
euryplastic phase types with very different structures arose, which
could give rise to quite different evolutionary groups.
Thurniaceae.
The family Thurniaceae comprises only the genus Thurnia. On the
whole it belongs by its structure in the affinity of the Juncaceae. It
differs by the inflorescence, which is rather remarkable. The perianth
has an irregular arrangement, and the flowers are placed in dense
heads, subtended by green bracts. They are reminiscent of some Cyperaceae. The trimerous, pentacyclic · flowers indicate a similar evolutionary position as that of the Juncaceae. They differ from the latter
only by the irregular arrangement of the perianth segments, and this
betrays the somewhat unstabilised evolutionary conditions under which
this family was formed.
Fla.gellariaceae.
Tall herbs, often clin1bing, with parallel veined, sheathing leaves.
Flowers small, in panicles, hermaphrodite or dioecious. Per4anth in two
trimerous series, small or somewhat coloured. Stamens 6. Ovary superior, of three carpels, 3-celled, with one ovule in each cell. Style
three-branched. Fruit indehiscent, dry, or fleshy, seeds with mealy
endosperm.
Phylogenetically somewhat unclear family, which is often placed
, in the affinity of the Liliaceae or Commelinaceae. It belongs to the trimerous, pentacyclic types, whose affinity is somethnes difficult to
ascertain. They are the result of a parallel evolution in almost all evolutionary groups. When no striking characters are developed in them,
characteristic for a certain group, their affinity is not clear. It is not
excluded that evolutionarily different groups may have been combined
· in the trimerous and pentacyclic groups. In these groups a different
evolution is indicated only by the characters of the vegetative organs
and sometimes also by anatomical details. In the family Flagellariaceae
the inconspicuous perianth, the undifferentiated calyx and corolla, rarely
sornewhat petaloid, agree with the evolution of the graminoid group.
The leaves agree also with this, but there was here a far greater
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complexity owing to the formation of tendrils. These appear, however,
in several places in the Liliaceae, e. g. in Fritillaria ruthenica, F. verticillata, Gloriosa, and many dicotylophyll groups. Thus this · organ is
nothing very rare and arose i~dependently in different evolutknary
groups. The shape of the pollen speaks also for an inclusion in the
affinity of the Gramineae. For these reasons it is possible to assume
that the Flagellariaceat; belong to the graminoid evolutionary group.
In the structure of the flower they are, however, a somewhat extremely
configurated type standing on a similar level as the Juncaceae with
a more stabilised evolutionary vigour.
1

· Juncaceae.
Plants of grass-like aspect. Leaves linear, often reduced to sheaths
only. Flowers inconspicuous, hermaphrodite or dioecious, with perianth
in two, more rarely in one trhnerous series. It is rarely somewhat
coloured. Stamens 6 in two series, rarely 3 in one series. Gynoecium
superior, tricarpellate, 1-celled or 3-c.elled. Ovules one to many in each
carpeL Styles one to three, but always 3 stigmata. Fruit a capsule.
The Junc.aceae are most often placed in the af:fjnity of the family
Liliaceae. The whole trend of tho evolution is, however, in this family
different, and only the common structure of the flower could connect
them. -This structure of the flower is, however, very probably due to
convergent evolution, i. c. to the similar material predisposition of all
Monocotyledons . .The other graminoid families are evolutionarily far
·nearer. When we start from the pentacycljc, trimerous types as basic
types, it would be easy to connect all terminal types of the different
evolutionary groups, of the Juncaceae, Bromeliaceae, Liliaceae, etc. Thus
an apparently homogeneous group is formed with a similar structure
of the flower. But the other groups could be derived from this group
only by reduction. Further the initial group would be very stable and
highly defined, and the so-called deriva,te types would be very variable.
A strong evolutionary vigour must mapifest itself in great changes of
the basic organs, and often in the origin of lateral groups, in which these
variable conditions may have become stabilised, whereas the terminal
members of evolution will preserve invariable conditions in the basic
organs. Though under meso-evolutionary conditions many modifications
of the shapes may arise, these will already preserve the basic structure
and change mostly only quantitatively. The result of this will be
many different genera, but on the whole of a uniform structure. Progress
from simple to more complicated shapes and properties lexplains,
however, far better the processes which probably governed evolution
than mere reduction.
The Juncaceae are a family fairly stabilised in its basic structure.
Thus it seems more probable that we have here a family in which the
predispositional properties asserted themselves con1pletely. Thus they
represent the end of an evolutionary line leading from simpler forms
to more complicated forms. This does not mean of course that they
must have originated gradually over a long period. Their origin may on
7*
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the contrary have been almost contemporaneous, and the difference may
lie only in the rate of the stabilisation of the evolutionary vigour.
The monotypical genus Prioniurn serratum had em evolution
somewhat different from that of the basic types of the family, and one
which led to the formation of a different habit. It r esembles some
species of the family Xanthorrhoeaceae.
Summary : The graminoid evolutionary group comprises a
number of families characterised by similar evolutionary trends, and
which probably differentiated from a common stock. .They have an
inconspicuous perianth, not differentiated into calyx and corolla, and
grass - like leaves often reduced only to bracts~ Most of the families are
most often derived frmn the Liliaceae by reduction . This derivation
does not see1n justified, as the Liliaceae are an evo~utionarily too
stabilised family which represents rather a predisposed terminal type
of the Monocotyledons than an initial group. It is far more probable
that the evolution of the graminoid group started from simpler types
which became gradually more complicated. It is possible to assume that
the types differentiating themselves earlier will show a greater variability in the coofiguration of the different characters than the more
stabilised types. It is of course possible that the terminal groups, predisposed by them aterial foundation, wi 1 differ rather jn the general habit
than in the structure of the flower, to which the evolution of all _groups
tended . Thus s1ich a group would include types with a similar structure
of the rower, but of different or igin. The correct solution of the problem
of such convergent evolution is possible · only step by step and is one of
the most difficult taxonomic problems. Thus in the graminoid type there
occur in different families d~nsely leafed types differing considerably
from the other types. In the Juncaceae these are the genera Andesia,
Oxychloe and Distichia, in the Centrolepidacene the genera Gaimardia, .
Alepyrurn, and in the Cyperaceae the genus Oreobolus. One might raise
the question whether these types represent a separate group or are
only certain predisposed modifications accounting for the homologous
variability of the individual families. The soJution of this problem will
be possible only after the detailed analysis of the characters and propert;es of all the relevant types . Also the sepaloid evolutionary group
is distinguished by similar twofold, moss-like ·and grass-like, types"
It is possible that just this character indicates a close relationship of
the two groups.
In the graminoid evolutionary group an evolution from simple apocarpous types to syncarpous tricarpellate types is probable. This conception is strengthened also by the fact that in the apocarpous or
monocarpous types we often find a very considerable variability in the
configuration of the flower parts. In the syncarpous types, on the
contrary, there is a relatively considerable stability of the structure
of the whole flower. Already from this it is possible to infer that the
splitting off of the first types took place in a different evolutionary
phase than in that of the second types. Their manifold structures
indicate an origin in the euryplastic phase in the unstable types and
1
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a later differentiation in the stable types. The stabilisation of the
morphologically homogeneous types indicates that evolution advanced
as far as the m01st stable predisposed forms.
The differentiation of the graminoid evolutionary group proceeds
already in a certain direction. It is possible to align the families from
monocarpous via apocarpous to syncarpous types. Each phase is represented by a few families . The monocarpous and apocarpous link up
with the hydrophile group, of which the families Lilaeaceae, Juncaginaceae and Scheuchzeriaceae are directed towards t he graminoid group
or may even be~ong to it. The families Restionaceae and Centrolepidaceae
represent .two families in which we observe a. similar evolu-tionary trend
as in the whole grcup. There are here monocarpous, apocarpous to
syncarpous types. The families Juncaceae, Thurniaceae and Flagellariaceae represent the terminal, most complicated and evo~utionarily stabilised type .characterised by trimerous, pentacyclic flowers with syncm·pous ovaries. It is only the families Centrolepidaceae and Restionaceae which have a deve~opment of different evolutionary phases within
one family. Thus the iso1atjon of the individual phases within these
families gives us a conception of the evolution of the whofe group.
The Xeranthem.ous Evolutionary Group.
To the xeranthemous evolutionary group belong families with ·a
characteristic structure of the inflorescence. The flowers are most cften
arranged into dense heads, or spikes, and have always bracts at the
base. The perianth is mostly scarious. Outer and inner series of the
perianth are differently configurated , but not dev~loped as typical calyx
and corolla. They are very close 1y related to the graminoid group. They
are distributed chie.fly in the southern hemisphere.
Eriocau~aceae.

- Herbs with linear, grass-like leaves, sometimes only membranaceous, growing mostly in swamps. Flowers arranged in heads, with an
involucre of bracts at the base, which are reminiscent of the inflor escence of the Compositae. Flowers actinomorph:c or zygomorphic, small,
monoecious or d ioecious. In the monoecious flowers both sexes are
m:xed or the males are in the centre and .the females around them. The
perienth is scarious, in two series, but does not form a green calyx and
co!oured corolla, though these are usually different in shape. The outer
series is usually of two to three segments, free or somewhat connate;
in the inner series they are infundibular cupular connate, r arely absent.
Stamens 4-6 in two series, rarely only two or three. Ovary superior,
2- to 3-celled. In each cell one orthotropous ovule. Style one, with two
to three branches, often subdivided. Fruit a 2- to 3-celled capsule.
Endosperm abundant.
Phylogenetically an interesting family with some characters
occurring only rarely in the other Monocoty~edons. The most characteristic feature is the flower head. Evolutionarily similar principles show
here as in the Conlpositae, of course in an entirely different evolutionary
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group. Notwithstanding its great homogeneity and extremely formed
inflorescence · this family shows a considerable instability in some other
basic characters. The habit differs greatly. There occur here types
forming rosettes at the base of linear leaves from which grow scapes
terminated . by heads, further densely leafed steins with axillary umbels
on long scapes, and short leafed stems with axillary, short-stalked
heads. The flowers are trimerous or dimerous, and sometimes both in
one genus. In some species the trimery changes into dimery in the
flower. Thus the trimerous flowers of Phifodnce cuyabensis have only
two stamens and Lachnocoalon digyn~um has only two carpels. Often
·s ome series .are absent or are differently cohfigurated. Thus with the
sex dimorphism of the flowers a very different formation of the
perianth is connected. In the female flowers it is sometimes even lacking
or there is only the inner series. The outer and the inner perianth often
change ·according to the sex. In the male flowers the outer perianth is
often connate infundibular, sometimes also rudimentary. In the female
flowers two segments are sometimes keeled and the third is of different
size, either larger or smaller. Also the inner perianth is often connate
cup-shaped ·'i n the female flowers, and only rarely free. In other cases
it is rudimentary nr absent, · or the segments are of different sizes.
These conditions show that the Eriocaulaceae originated in the euryplastic phase as a lateral group, which in the. stenoplastic phase strongly
differentiated into many species. Here belong 12 genera, but more than
1100 species. They are distributed throughout the· world and have
sometimes rather disjunctive areas. The different structure of outer
and inner perianth, the unequal configuration of the individual sepals,
the appendages on the styles, the bractlik~ sheaths on the scapes. the
crowding of the flowers ~nto inflorescences, etc. indicate an affinity to
the xerathemous group.
' .,
Xyridaceae.
Bunchy herbs with linear sheathing leaves at the base, growing
mostly in swamps. and in water. Terminal inflorescence in heads or
spikes with sterile bracts P.t the base. Flowers hermaphrodite, moderately zygomorphic, with bracts. Calyx trimerous, rarelydimerous, with
lateral segments boat-shaped and the inferior ones hood -forming above
the corolla. Corolla tubular, actinomorphic, tri-lobed. Stamens three and
often .also three staminodes with moniliform hairs. Ovary superior,
1-celled or a1most 3-celled. Style one, stigmata one to three. Ovules
not rnany to numerous, rarely only one. Capsule enveloped by corolla
tube. Seeds with mealy endosperm.
Small family fron1 the affinity of the Eriocaulaceae. The evolution
of the flowers has reached a rather considerable perfection, but also
some irregularities stabilised themselves. Thus this family stands _a
little apart from the others. It arose probably at the end of the euryplastic phase when the evolutionary vigour had already stabilised itself.
The zygomorphic flowers and irregularly configurated calyx, the appendages of the style ( Abolboda), the plumose and often bifid staminodes,
and especially the habit characterise this family. By the general habit,
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the inflorescence and the structure of the flowers it belongs t o the
xeranthemous group. The centre of this family lies in tropical to subtropical America. Only few species grow in Africa, tropical Asia and
a few more in Australia. Thus they have a similar evolutionary centre
as the Angiosperms, and this may indicate a great age of this family.
Rapateoceae.
Herbs with parallel veined leaves, rarely petiolate. Flowers hermaphrodite, actinomorphic. They grow in heads at the end of the scapes
in axiles of one or two bracts or wilthout them. The individual flowers
carry on the pedicel numerous imbricately overlapping bracts. Calyx
hyaline, trimerous, often connate at the base in a tube. Corolla trimerous, rarely free. Stamens 6, mostly by. two behind each petal.
Anthers at the base 4-celled, above 1-celled. Ovary superior, 3-carpellate, 3-celled. Style and stigma one. Ovules one or several in the cell.
Fruit a capsule. Seed with mealy endosperms.
Small 'family distributed in tropical South America and West Africa.
The structure of the flower is perfect and fairly stabilised. By the inflorescence and structure of the flowers it differs from the other families.
Sometimes there is a rudimentation of two carpels and only one,
apparently moriocarpic carpel develops. The whole evolutionary trend is
similar to that in the xeranthemous group and somewhat even to that
in the graminoid group. Very pr.obably it belongs to the affinity of the
xeranthemous group as a lateral evolutionary line. By the structure of
the inflorescence it is similar to that in the Gramineae.
Xanth orrhoeaceae.
Mostly xerophytic plants, sometimes with a woody stem. Leaves
linear, either long in a basal rosette or short acicular, densely arranged
on the stems. Flowers hern1aphrodite or dioeciaus, solitary or some
together, often also small and densely crowded into spikes or heads.
At the base of the flowers are usually sterile bracts. Perianth of 6 seg ments in two series, most often membranaceous; sometimes coloured.
Stamens 6 in two series, rarely three ( John~onia) . The inner series
cohering /to the base of the outer perianth. Ovary superior, 1- or 3-celled ,
three-carpellate. Fruit a capsule with many $eeds or rarely a nut with
one seed enveloped in a persistent perianth.
·
The family is most often placed in the Liliaceae on the basis of the
same structure of the flower. Hutchinson correctly separated
some types as an independent family, but its definition seems to be too
narrow. We observe a similar evolutionary trend also in some tribes
which he left among the Liliaceae. Thus the n1onotypical Aphyllanthideae, and ·also the Johnsonieae agree well with the Xanthorrhoeaceae .
These types :have all been wrongly placed within the Monocotyledons .
.They are placed in the affinity of ~he 'Liliaceae or are connected _with
the Agavaceae. Both these families belong to the tepaloid group. The
Xanthorrhoeaceae have, however, evolutionarily not much in, common
with this group. They belong clearly to the affinity of the family
Eriocaulaceae of the xeranthemous group. They have not only a similar
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structure of' the flower as this family but also many other characters
which are extreme in the Monocotyledons, such as the dry perianth, the
tendenc.:y to form dense inflorescences, the sterile bracts at the base
of the inflorescence or solitary flowers, the tendency to1 dioecie, etc.
This shows most strikingly in the homologous variability of the two
groups. Both groups include some rather deviating · types, the most
frequent of which is a type with long, basal, grass-like leaves and leafless
scapes terminated mostly by a dense inflorescence. Another type has
narrowly linear leaves placed densely r·n the stems, and from them
grow short-stalked scapes with bracts with flower heads. The individual
genera comprise usually only one of these types, but sometimes both
types are found in one genus (Laxmannia). This remarkable homo'ogous
variability is the best proof of the relationship. It is unimaginable that
such a phenomenon could occur fully agreeing · in two remote evo.:.
lutionary I:nes. A convergent evolution due to material predisposition
never leads to such remarkable agreements, especially when these · do
not represent an advantageous response . of a general pred"ispositional
evolutionary trend to outer conditions. The evolutionary trend _extend~
usually on 1y to the rough structure of the flower or the habit, but mostly
not to the details. Agreeing details betray always a close relationship. In
the Eriocaulaceae and Xanihnrrhneaceae there occur, however, also other
striking agreements, as the membranaceous perianth, the bracts at the
base of the inflorescence, the dense heads, etc.
Both farnilies show striking differences in the aspect of the individual types. To the· Xanthor,rhoeaceae belong the Aphyllantheae, Johnson~eae, Dasypogoneae, Lomandreae, and Calectasieae. AH show a similar
evoJutionary trend, entirely different from that of the Liliaceae and
agreeing with that of the Eriocaulaceae. Some genera have also some
peculiarities m common; thus Cale;ctasia and Borya agree. in having
articulated leaves. Certainly the differences of the individual tribes are
not so great that they would have to be separated into different families.
S u m m a r y : The xeranthemous evolutionary group comprises
families which were placed in two remote evolutionary ·groups. They
show, however, very striking agreements in the structure of the flower and in general aspect. The following families belong to this group:
Eriocauktceae, Xyridaceae, Xanthorrhoeaceae, and Rapateaceae. They are
families mostly tropical, richly developed mainly in the southern
hemisphere. It is a very small and evolutionarily considerably homogeneous group. It is very close to the graminoid group and especially
to the family Juncaceae. It agrees with this fatni1y also by the structure
of the flower as well as by general aspect. It is not excluded that w
have here a group which n1ight be united into a comm.on group with
the graminoid group. It differs, ~owever, by some characters and therefore it was separated as an independent group. It has also close relations to the sepaloid group (moniliform leaves, style with appendages,
etc.).
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Sepaloid Evolutionary Group.

This group includes families with perianth differentiated into calyx
and corolla, characteristic bracts under the inflorescence. A trend can
here be observed to various modifications in the androecium and to the
formation of symmetrical or even asyn1metrical flowers. Gynoecium
always syncarpic, tricarpellate.
Commelinaceae.
Herbs sometimes pulpy, with a rosette of basal leaves, or noded
leafed stem. Rarely occur also climbing types. Leaves parallel veined,
sheathing. Flowers actinomorphic, rarely zygomo.rphic~ hermaphrodite,
aranged in clusters, panicles, or solitary. Often they have at 1the base
bracts, spathelike or greeh. Perianth differentiated into trimerous calyx
and corolla. Rarely the calyx is somewhat petaloid . Petals sometin1es
connate into~ a tube, sometimes one segment is far s1naller. Stamens 6,
but sometimes three as starnin01les, rarely 5 staminoles (Callisia) .
Filaments of the stamens mostly with moniliferous hairs. Ovary superior,
sometimes stalked, 3·-celled, rarely 2-celled (Floscopa) . Several ovules · .
in each cell. Style one, stigma capitate or trifid . Fruit a capsule or
· fleshy, indegiscent. Seeds with mealy endosperm.
A phylogenetically remarkable fami1y. On the whole it is possible
to observe in it a · trend to the formation of trimer ous, pentacyclic
flowers with a remarkable differentiation of calyx and corolla. Mostly,
however, the structure of the flowers exhibits various irregularities.
There is here a tendency to form zygomorphic flowers. Sometimes all
the petals are not equal; but especially in the stamens we find a frequent differentiation into several types according to their position in
the flower. Sometimes the whole series or also individual stamens are
developed as staminodes. It is only rarely, in some genera, that all the
stamens are equal. More often they are different either according to
t}1e series or irregularly. There is an abundance of variously enlarged
connectives, various appendages on the filamen ts, hairy or· baJd fila ments, etc. The genus Cochliosterna shows somewhat similar conditions
as the family Orchidaceae. Here only one posterior fertile stamen is
deve 1 oped of the outer series, and two lateral stamens with coloured
appendages enclosing the anthers are developed of the inner series.
The other stamens are only developed as staminodes. Also the ovary
is mostly 3-celled , at most 2-celled . A carpophcre is rarely developed.
In some genera two cells are rudimentary and an apparently monocarpellate fruit deve~ops (Rhoeo) .
·
On the whole its evolution is thus directed towards the formation
of a trimerous and pentacyclic flower, but it reaches this goal only
r arely. Often it is crippled and shows a tendency to the formation oJf
unequal members in the individual series.
The Commeliaceae originated probBbly in the euryplastic phase, but
they show ·a relative stabilisat~on of the basic structure.
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Mayacaceae.
Small monogeneric family of aquatic plants with dens.e leaves,
narrowly linear, bidentate at the end. They resemble the mosses.
Flowers hermaphrodite, actinomorphic, axillary, solitary, or several ·
together, with membranaceous bracts at the base. Perianth differentiated
into .trimerous calyx and corolla. Stamens 3 with 4-celled anthers. Ovary
superior, one-celled, tricarpellate; style and stigma one. Fruit a capsule.
Seeds with endosperm, capped by a small stopper.
'
Phylogenetically this family is somewhat extreme, notwithstanding
the generally stabilised structure of the flower. It exhibits, however,
some peculiarities such as the development of only one series of stamens,
4-celled anthers, leaves bidentate at the end, seeds capped by a small
stopper, etc. ,Thus it is not possible to join it to some other, larger
family. Notwithstanding the more complicated structure of the flower
there occur in it some characters which we observe in simple families.
Thus its ecology is similar to that of the Helobiae, its aspect and differentiated perianth make it resemble some genera of the family Hydrocharitaceae, it has 4-celled anthers like Najas, a stopper on the seed
like Lemna, bracts at the .base of the flower pedicels like many Helobiae.
Nevertheless it shows the closest affinity to the family Commdinaceae,
with which it agrees by the structure of the flowers, the shape of the
pollen, the ornamentation ·of the seeds, etc. Nevertheless it stands
somewhat apart from this family, and because of the modifications
mentioned above it approaches also the group Helobiae.
Musaceae.
Large herbs or· trees. Leaves huge, with thick midrib and numerous
piQnately parallel nerves. Flowers in sp~kes or panicles, subtended by
spatheceous bracts, uni- or bisexual. The perianth is compo1sed of
6 unequal segn1ents in two series, free or var~ously connate. Except
for Orchidantha they have a perianth undifferentiated into calyx and
corona. Stamens, by threes, in two series, of which · one is usually a
staminodium, sometimes coloured; only RavenCLla has all fertile. Ovary
inferior, 3-celled, with 1nany ovules,. rarely with only one (Heliconia).
Style one, st.i gmata three and often lobed. Fruit an elongated berry or
. a capsule. Seeds with endospern1.
This family represents one of the extreme types of the sepaloid
evolutionary group. It shows a tendency to form irregularities in the
flowers. In consequence of this tendency it can easily come also in
related types to far more essential changes than in types with actinomorphic flowers. Some authors raise the individual types to independent
families because of the great morphological differences in the structure
of the flowers. The irregularities bring with them a certain structural
lability leading to the formation of considerable modification. The
ve,g etative organs are, however, uniform and do not form any irregularities.
The Musaceae show that their differentiation took place in the euryplastic phase. They as well as the other Scitamineae are rather different
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from the rema1nmg groups. Thus their placement varies. Often they
are referred to the affinity of the Orchidaceae, which have a similar
evolution in the irregularities of the flower. The evolutionary trend is
in both families rather sir11ilar, but the changing characters are different.
We have here much more probably a convergent evolution of parallel
evolutionary groups than true affinity. They show a far closer affinity
to the Brorneliaceae. Though in these it came to the development of
acUnomorphic and ·perfect flowers, yet there appear in them a whole
number of common characters. In . both there is a tendency to the
fot'mation of symmetrical flowers, petaloid sepals, coloured bracts, similar
fruits, similar inflorescences with bracts, cohering members of the
same series, fairly sim.ilar shapes of the pollen, etc.' But they differ in
the structure of the leaves, the non-development of certain flower parts,
and especially by modifications in the androecium. Notwithstanding the
on the whole great differences of the two groups it seems that the
Bromeliaceae and the Scitamineae have a sufficient number of characters
in common and that they belong very probably to a common evolutionary
group.
Zingiberaceae.
Herbs with tuberous rhizomes. Leaves large, pinnately veined,
sheathing, distichous, ligulate. Flowers solitary, in spikes or racemes,
subtended by conspicuous bracts. They are usually hermaphrodite, symmetrical and asymmetrical. Perianth 6-merous in two series. Calyx
green, connate, corolla tubular, with the posterior segment largest.
Fertile stamens one, and one large petaloid one as staminode. Rarely
two more staminodes are developed from the outer series. Ovary inferior,
3-carpellate, rarely 2-carpellate, 3-celled or 1-celled, rarely 2-celled.
Style one, rarely two, enveloped in a groove of filament of the fertile
stamen. Fruit a capsule or berry.
The Zingiberaceae form together with the other Scitamineae a
liomogeneous group characterised by its crippled flowers and pinnately
veined leaves. In all these families the individual representatives differ
in the basic organs, and often rather essentially so. Nevertheless the
evolutionary trend of all the modifications is fairly similar. Thus there
are great differences in the development or abortation of the individual
stan1ens in the androecium. A strong variability is, however, common
to all. The family differentiated into 47 genera, most of which have,c;.
however, a small distribution, and only two, Costus and Renealmia, have large areas. The great variability of the characters in the individual
genera and the pantropic areas indicate an origin in the euryplastit
phase.

Cannaceae.
Closely related and similar family, distinguished by the leaves
without ligule and the free calyx. Stamens of the outer series sterile,
petaloid, cohering basally, in the inner series two petaloid, sterile, in
. a labellum, . and one divided, one half with a 1-celled anther, the other
half coloured. Ovules many, and in this distinguished from the following
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family. The family represents only the rnost extreme type of the Ztngiberaceae and has only one genus, Canna.
Marataceae.
Closely related and similar to the preceding family. The distinguishing feature consists in the asymmetric leaves, which are noded between
the blade and the petiole. Calyx free, corolla connate at the base, irregularly 3-lobed above. Fertile stamen one, as in the Cannaceae. The other
two stamina petaloid, and one of them hooded and covering in youth
the centre of the flower. The outer series of stamens form one or two
petaloid staminodes. Ovary inferior, 3-celled, often two cells sterile. In
each cell one ovu~e. Fruit a capsule, berry or achene. The seeds have
perismerm and ~ndosperm.
The family is often regarded as the _most advanced of the group
Scitamineae owing to the very irregular development of the androecium
restricted to only one stamen and to the gynoecium containing only one
egg. It seems, however, that from an evolutionary point of view it is
not possible to regard this complication as progressive. They r epresent
only a lateral group in wh:Jch unusual modifications stabilised themselves,
but these did not attain the perfection of predisposed types.
Bromeliaceae.
Herbs, rarely epiphytic, more rarely terrestrial, woody plants.
Leaves in a basal rosette, rarely also cauline, mostly parallel veined, rarely
pinnately veined (Pitcairnia ). Infloresc~nce terminal in racemes, panicles,
rarely solitary. Flowers hermaphrodite; rarely polygamous or dioecious,
actinomorphic, rarely sy1nmetrical. Perianth differentiated, cohering or
free. It is only rarely that the calyx \ is coloured (Sodiroa). At the base
of the petal often scales like·the squamulae intravaginales on the leaves
of the 1-lelobiae. Stamens 6 in two series. Ovary 3-celled, connate of ·
three carpels, inferior or superior, rarely semi-inferior. Style one,
stigmas usuaJly three. Fruit in superior ovaries mostly a capsule, in
inferior ones a berry. Seeds numerotis, with abundant mealy endosperm.
Phylogenetically this fam;ly represents a group which is very stabilised
acc01rding to the structure of its flower and general aspect. It preserves
always a trimerous, pentacyclic and syncarpous flower. In the details
there are here often great differences in the formation of the vegetative
as well as of the sexual organs. This variation can sometimes be observed
also in individual genera. Thus e. g. in the genus Pitcairnia there are
herbaceous to woody types, linear to petioiate broad leaves, calyx and
corolla free to connate, flowers actinombrphic to symmetrical, ovaries
superior, semi-inferior to inferior, berries and capsules, caducous and
non-caducous leaves, heterophyly, terrestrial and epiphytic types, etc.
It is the most variable genus of the family. Somewhat Jess variable is
the woody genus Puya. In this genus some types resemble the genus
Agave and have a trunk up to 10 m. high. Often there are here also
types which die after having flowered. Some have tuberous rhizomes.
Only few types developed other characters than those which we observe
in the genus Pitcairnia. Thus the genus Hechtia has dioecious flowers,
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Navia anemophilous flowers, Sodiroa a coloured calyx. On the whole
we find here only a slightly snmller variability than in the families
Liliaceae and Amaryllidaceae. Evolutionarily they show an affinity to
the family Commelinaceae and also to the Scitamineqe. The wealth of
types indicates an ancient origin of the families. They have a stabilised
type of the flowers and a lesser area, restricted· mostly to tropical
America . .only one Species in West Africa (Pitcairnia feliciana).
The importance of an inferior or superior ovary for the affinity is
·in this family rather clearly visible. It does not seem as if this character
could play a great role iln the distinction of the types, and it can vary
also within one genus. Thus it has always to be evaluated carefully in
order not to overestimate it. Hutchinson seems to have used this
criterion correctly in valuating the Liliaceae and Amaryllidaceae.
S u m m a r y: The sepaloid group comprises families characterised
in most members by a perfectly differentiated perianth into calyx and
corolla. But this character is by no means quite uniform, and we find
sometimes also types with .a coloured · calyx (Musaceae, Zingiberaceae,
Commelinaceae, Bromeliaceae). This is, however, rather the exception
than the rule, and heterochlamyd1c types be!.ong always to the close
affinity. An interesting feature of the group is that it does not show
any evolutionary trend from apocarpous to syncarpous types. The carpels
have preserved only rarely complete independence. Thus in some Marant.aceae, in Rhaeu, only one carpel is as a rule· developed, and thus
there may be an apparent monocarpy. Also in the Bromeliaceae (Hechtia
and Puya) there is no comp 1ete coherence of the carpels, and these
maintain a certain independence. The whole group is predominantly
syncarpous. Perfectly · trimerous, pentacyGlic flowers have but little
differentiated here; we find them only in the Bromeliaceae. Part of the
families preserves the basic structure of the flower, but especially the
androecium is subjected to considerable variations in the Scitamineae,
Com,melinaceae and Mayacaceae. The · variations in the formation of the
androecium constitute a very characteristic evolutionary character of
this group. There are relatively few vari.a tions in the gynoecium, which
is mostly tricarpellate, and we find but rarely, in the Commelinaceae
and Zingiberaceae, dicarpellate ovaries. The leaves preserve mostly a
grass-like shape with parallel veins, and broad leaves are rare. The
broad, pinnately veined .leaves of the Scitamfnae are characterised by
smnewhat modified shapes; but as we can tell from some other families,
this is not a deviating evolutionary character; in the grasses too we
can find types which pass into pinnately veined leaves (Pharus).
A characteristic feature of this group is the independence of the
sepals and petals. Very often they are formed in a deviating and
independent way. Except for the Bromeliaceae there are here predominantly types adapted to damp habitats. In the others there are mostly
arrangements for catching ra;n water in the leaf sheaths. They have as
a common feature also the bracts under ·the inflorescence, often strikingly
green or coloured. The trend to form symmetrical and asymmetrical
flowers is fairly marked. Woody types are also rare. The group shows
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a closer relationship to the graminoid and xeranthemous groups, and
a more remote one to the hydrophile group.
The Dicotylophylli Evolutionary Group.
This group comprises families in which there is a considerable
inclination to form dicotyle leaves, but also parallel nerved leaves are
not rare. Climbing types are also frequent; they are woody, with flowers
in apparent umbels, with tuberous rhizomes, etc. The flowers have often
·a n undifferentiated perianth, and more rarely there is a different development of the outer and inner series of the perianth.
Trilliaceae.
Herbs with thick or creeping rhizomes. Stems simple at the base
with several leaf-sheaths. Leaves broad, reticulately veined, opposite or
in whorls. Flowers terminal, solitary or several in umbels, hermaphrodite,
actinomorph\c. Perianth segments free, sometimes the outer ones
greenish, the inner ones coloured, sometimes almost undifferentiated.
They are 4- to 6-merous, rarely up to 10-merous. Stamens 4-6, rarely
8-12. They usually have produced connectives. Sometimes, however,
there occur within one genus produced and non-produced connectives
(Paris). Ovary superior, 1- to 3-celled, rarely 4- to 10-celled. Styles
3-5, free, or one with three to five branchest rarely 4; to 10. Ovules
numerous. Fruit a capsule, rarely a berry.
The family is placed most often in the Liliaceae. But dicotyle leaves,
produced connectives, variations of the flower parts are alien to this
family. Therefore Hutchinson was fully justified in separating it
as an independent family. The evolutionary trend which shows in it,
agrees, however, with that shown by the dicotylophyll group and
espedally by the family Roxburghiaceae. In both families we find variations in the number of the flower parts, opposite leaves, 1-celled ovaries,
creeping rhizomes, dicotyle leaves, a son1ewhat di·fferentiated perianth,
produced and non-produced connectives, superior ovaries, solitary
flowers otr umbels . with several flowers, etc. Thus evolutionary characters show themselves in it which we observe, except . for pentamerous
flowers, also in different families of the dicotyplophyll group. The variations in the number of flower parts are very great, and evolutionarily
remarkable. Though we find here trimerous flowers (Medeola, Scoliopus,
Trillium), yet in the genus Paris they vary entirely irregularly between
4- and 10-dimerous. There occur also pentamerous flowers, exceptional
in the Monocotyledons; but they occur 'here on the whole as an irregularity. These facts ilndicate that the family originated very early, and
that also some indefinite conditions became stabilised in it. This shows
the great age of the family. Against this would speak the small areas
of the family; but we have mostly mountain species, and thus it is
·possible that they had no opportunity to spread across the tropical
region. The spreading was obviously much later than the origin of the
family.
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Aspidistraceae.
Rhizome herbs with large, mostly petiolate leaves. Flowers actinomorphic, hermaphrodite, in dense bractic :s pikes, or also solitary on
axillary scapes. Perianth 3- to 4-merous; campanulate, connate, with
short lobes. Stamens 6 or 8, ovary 3- to 4-celled, with 2 to 6 ovules
per cell. Fruit a capsule. Style broad, ending shield-shaped by connate
stigma-lobes. This family c:omprises the genera Rhodea, Cam.pylandra,
Tupistra and Aspidistra. The genus Gonioscypha is evolutionarily different and belongs presumably to the Liliaceae. The sheathing leaves and
shape of the stigmas of this genus are different. Most often this family
is placed in the affinity of the Liliaceae; but the trend of evolution in
the structure of the vegetative as well as of the generative organs is
entirely different. We rind, however, a very similar trend in the family
Taccaceae, which is rather similar in the structure of the flower as
well as of the vegetative organs. From an evolutionary point of view
the Aspidistraceae have to be separated from the Liliaceae, as the former
have obviously cornmon ancestors with the Taccaceae. But even the Polygonateae, which are placed in the close affinity, are not directly related
to this family, though they may have common ancestors.
Taccaceae.
Herbs with tuberous to creeping rhizomes. Leaves basal, petiolate,
large, entire, rarely much lobed pinnately or pedate. Flowers actinomorphic, hermaphrodite, often in apparent umbels, at !the base with
conspicuous bracts, which are smnetimes coloured. Prophyll thread-like.
Perianth connate, 6-lobed, of a dark colour. Stamens 6, in the genus
Tacca with scutate appendages. Ovary inferior, 1-celled, 3-carpellate.
Style one. Stigmas three, 2-lobed, often leaf-like widened and umbrellalike reflexed over the style. Thus the stigmas are on the underside.
Ovules numerous. Seeds with abundant endosperm. Fruit a berry or
capsule.
This family is rather isolated among the Monocotyledons, and only
the Aspidistraceae and Trichopodaceae have a silmilar configuration. It
has been referred to very different affinities. Often it is said to be
related to the Aristolochiaceae. More often, however, its relation to the
Hypoxidaceae is pointed out. But also relations to the Burmanniaceae
and Orchidaceae have been given. These families show, however, a different evolutionary trend, and are probably not related. Also the Iridaceae are regarded as related because of the stigmas, but this is the only
common character, most probably convergent. The same evolutionary
trend shows itself, however, in the Aspidistraceae, which are very closely _
related by the whole structure of the flower,\ the habit, a.nd especially
the s4ape of the stigma. It seems also rather closely related to the
family Dioscoreaceae. Especially the genus Trichopus is not too remote
either habitually or in the structure of the flower. The ribbed ovary,
long pedicel, dicotyle leaves, produced connectives, etc. are characters
cmnmon to both groups. They differ by the parietal placentations which
occur, however, also in some other families of this group. Also divided
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leaves are frequent in the Dioscoreacea·e. Thus it seems that the placing
of the Taccaceae in the dicotylophyll group is not forced; and that it
answers best the whole evolutionary trend of this family.
Ru.scaceae.

Herbs with rhizomes, or woody plants~ often climbing. Instead of
leaves there are often phylloclades. Flowers hermaphrodite or dioecious.
Pedicels often articulated, perianth free or connate. Stamens six or
three, filaments free or connate. Ovary superior, 3- or 1-celled, most
often with two ovules per cell. Fruit a berry or capsule.
The Ruscaceae are defined more narrowly or more widely. Sometimes they are referred C;lS a subfamily to the Liliaceae. It seems, however, that it is necessary to connect in this family all closely related
types of the family Liliaceae whose evolution has a similar trend as that
of the Dioscoreaceae. They have also many other characters in common.
Though there thus arises a somewhat wider family, this is homogeneous.
The types alien to the Liliaceae are thus removed from among them.
Also the genera Herreria and Clara have to be placed here. Their climbing . stems, sometimes arn1ed with pdckles, tuberous rhizome, cluster
of cladode-like leaves, articulated pedicels, winged seeds, etc., agree .
completely with the other types of the family Ruscaceae and with the
trends of the whole evolutionary group. Similarly the genus Asparagus
cannot be excluded from this family. The genus Myrsiphyllum with
broad, cladode-like leaves agrees perfectily with the other members of
the family and group. Ruscus, Danae and Semele are the prototypes of
the families. To this family or in its close affinity belong, howeveJ?, also
most of the genera of th~ Polyganateae and perhaps also of the Convallarieae. The articulated _pedicels, berries, large leaves, inflorescence
frequently arranged in umbels, passing to solitary flowers, the sympodial
structure of the stems, the thickened rhizomes, small number of ovules,
etc., indicate a close affinity to the genus Asparagus, and with this
the evolutionary trend of the dicotylophyll gr.oup. Only the agreement
in the structure of the flower made it possible to refer it to the Liliaceae.
The family thus defined, though rather wide, is not unnatural. It has
a wotrld-wide distribution, dividing into a number of isolated types.
This is in keeping with the great age of the family. Also with these
features it approaches the properties of the other families of this
group.
Smilacaceae.
Group closely related to the family Ruscaceae. It is characteris~d
by dioecious, rarely hermaphrodite flowers and 1-celled anthers. The
sh,eaths of the leaves are often transformed into long tendrils. These
characters as well as the dioscoreous leaves, the small number of ovules,
berries, climbing, often prickly stems, umbellate inflorescence, woody
character, thick rhizomes, etc., make it fit perfectly into the dicotylophyll evolutionary group, into the close affinity of the Ruscaceae. It is
a very homogeneous group and was, just like the Ruscaceae, referred .
to the Liliaceae. But there are here variations in the number of the
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stamens. In Pseudosn?-ilax· there are 9-15 free stamens, and in Heterosrnila.x: 3 connate ina tube. The world-wide distribution indicates a great
age notwithstanding the small number of genera, and sirnilarly the _
changes in the gynoecium indicate an origin in the euryplastic phase.
Alstroemeriaceae.
Herbaceous or lignifying, sometimes climbing ,plants, with the roots
often tuberously thickened. The leaves twist often ·the petiols and turn
the blade to the base as in Luzuriaga and some other families of this
group. FlowfrS in apparent umbels or racemes. Often they have bracts
at the base; solitary flowers are rare. They are hermaphrodite, actinomorphic, or one segment is somewhat different. Perianth in two 3-merous
series, sometin1es differentiated ( Bomarea). Stamens 6. Ovary infedor
or semi-inferior, 3- or 1-celled. Ovules numerous. Fruit a capsule or
berry. The family agrees in aspect and type of inflorescence with the
dicotylophyll group~ it is somewhat distinguished from this group by
its large spathaceous bracts under the inflorescence and the great
number of ovules. It is placed to the Amaryllidaceae, but represents
evolutionarily an entirely different type, agreeing with the dicotylophyll group.
Philesiaceae.
Shrubs, undershrubs, often climbing, with thickened ramified
rhizomes. Leaves broad, parallel or reticulately veined. Flowers hermaphrodite, actinomorphic, solitary or in apparent umbels or racemes,
usually with scale-like bracts at the base. Perianth free or connate,
sometin1es differentiated into two different trimerous series. Stamens 6,
free or a little cohering. Ovary 3- or 1-celled. Style one, with a capitate
or 3-lobed stigma. Ovules numerous. Fruit a berry.
The Philesiaceae form a family which is considerably closely related
to the Alstroemeriaceae. They differ from them only morphologically
by the superior ovary. They were referred to the Liliaceae and represent
one of the numerous evolutionary groups which do not ·'belong to this
family by their evolutionary trend. But also the Alstroemeriaceae do
not belong evolutionarily to the Amaryllidaceae and were referred to
these only by a questionable valuation of the nature of the ovary,
irrespective of affinity. Th~ Philesiaceae and Alstroemeriaceae should be
united into one family, as they have very agreeing characters in common
such as aspect, woody or herbaceous character, climbing types, shapes
of the leaves, fruits, number of ovules, differentiated perianth, turning
of the leaves, etc. The sympodial structure of the axis, the shape of the
leaves, and their tendency to twist, the articulated pedicels make this
family approach also to the Polygonateae.
Stenomeridaceae.
This monogeneric family is distinguished from the Dioscoreacf;ae
only by unessential characters such as connectives produced into an
elongated appendage with horned apex, many ovuJes superposed in each
cell, hermaphrodite flowers, 3-partite styles, and long capsules. On the
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whole they do not deviate frcrn the family Dio~·coreaceae, and evolu·
tionarily probably do not represent an independent isolated family.
Trichopodaceae.
Here belong two genera related to the genus Stenomeris. They are
dist:nguished from it by the berry-like fruits with two ovules superposed
in each cell~ three to six stigmas, solitary flowers which are usually
large in the genus Avetra. This family, too, cannot be regarded as an
independent family as no essentially new evolutionary trend shows itself
in it, but only some small modifications in the structure of the flowers
and vegetative organs.
Roxburghiaceae.
Family distinguished from the D..ioscoreaceae by d imerous flowers
with four free petaloid segments in two series, 4 stamens with produced
or also normal connectives, superior or sem-i-inferior 1-celled ovaries
of two connate carpels, with two to many basal or apical seeds, and with
capsu1es without wings.
This family with a very disjunctive area is important for an understanding of the relations of the Dioscoreace.ae to the other families of
the group. The dimerous flowers constitute a peculiarity, which occurs,
however, also in some other representatives of this group (Majanthemum. Aspidi~lra). It represents a very ancient family, which maintained
itself only in ·a small number of -species and stands apart from the rest.
In it many characters have been preserved which enable us to understand the relationship of the who~. e group, e. g. the produced and normal
connectives, large flowers, superior to semi-inferior ovaries, etc.
Pete1·manniaceae.
Monotypical family with dicotyle leaves and climbing sympodial
stems. Flowers hermaphrodite, with six almost free segn1ents with
deflexed lobes. Stamens six. Stigma capitate. Ovary inferior, 1-celled,
3:-carpellate, with many ovules. Fruit a berry. The inflorescence turns
sometimes into branched tendrils. A probably isolated type, by habit,
inferior ovaries, and ovules in 2 series approaching the · Dioscoreaceae,
by perianth and stamens the Smilacaceae, by the sympodial structure
of the axes Luzuriaga, and by the prickly stems the Ruscaceae. It is
thus a type belonging to the dicotylophyll group. It has, however, a
somewhat isolated position. Its occurrence is a relict one. Structure of
the flower perfect. ·
·
Dioscoreaceae.
Climbing herbs or shrubs with tuberous rhizomes. In the stems
there are sometimes vascular strands in cylinders. Leaves entire to
dig'itately divided, alternate or opposite, petiolate, arrow-shaped, cordate, mostly digitately reticulately nerved. Flowers in racemose inflorescences, unisexual, rarely bisexual, actinomorphic; inconspicuous.
Perilanth of 6 segments in two series, most often connate. Stamen 6 in
two series, connate at the base, sometimes one series developed as
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staminodes. Ovary inferior, 3-celJed, with two ovules in each c~ll superimposed. Style one, stigmas three, often 2-parted. Fruit most often a
winged capsule, rarely a berry.
This family occupies an extreme position among the Monocotyledons.
It has numerous features in common with the Dicotyledons. They are,
however; by no means characters which would not occur at least rarely
also in other Monocotyledons; they are only more abundant in this
family. The secondary thickening is effected by vascular strands in
cyl'nders, but these have a monocotyle structure. The occurrence of two
cotyledons has been observed also in other Monocotyledons, and also
dicotyle leaves are not rare in the Monocotyledons.
In the Dioscoreaceae we observe a different evolutionary trend from
that in the preceding groups. But this evolution shows also. in families
be~.onging to this evolutionary group. Often some of them are placed
according to the .structure of the flower to the Amaryllidaceae or to
the Liliaceae. Their evolution went, however, in an entirely different
direction, and they form an evolutionarily alien element in these groups.
The ·formation of numerous modifications in the structure of the vegetative and generative organs and their disjunctive relict area show that
the Dioscoreaceae are a ·very ancient family formed already in the
euryplastic phase from an unknown, but certainly monocotyle stock.
The affinity with the Monocotyledons is far better exhibited .in the other
families closely related to the Dioscoreaceae.
·
S u 1n mary: The dicotylophyll group is an example of an evolutionary group which had to be extracted from different places of the
system. The system is built predominantly on the basis of the complicateness of the structure of the flower and not on the evolutionary
trends, which were decisive for the differentiation of the individual
families. On the basis of the herbarium material and of the taxonomic
data the families have been selected in which the organs came to vary
in a similar way, irrespective of the absolute size of the modifications .
Attention was paid rather to the variation of the characters within
well-defined taxons, and then only according to this the facility of a
modification or its stabilisation was evaluated. Thus e. g. the position
of the ovaries was not taxonomically valuated too highly as it changes
easily. As an_ important character was valuated the tendency to form
dicotyle leaves, woody climbers, tuberous ·rhizomes, produced connectives, umbellate inflorescences, etc. They are mostly characters
which do not occur-often among the Monocotyledons, and thus are more
reliable for a valuation than characters which occur frequently in different evolutionary groups and sometimes also change easily. At the
same time rather the presence than the absence of these characters was
· valuated. The occurrence of the characters mentioned at least in some
members of the family was evaluated taxonomically very highly. On
the other hand the absence of certain characfers need not be too
important, especially when it is compensated for by the presence of
other characteristic features.
Most of the families belonging to thi~ group have a stabilised
structure of the flower, most often trimerous, pentacyclic, with a syn8*
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carpous· ovary. Deviations are oh the whole rare, as e. g. in the Trilliaceae, where there are a strong variation of the structure of the flower
and the formation of pentacyclic flowers . Thus it seems that this family
is one of the oldest in the group. But also this family exhibits a trend
to form stabilised trimerous flowers . Also the Aspidistraceae have
dimerous and trimerous flowers. The Roxburghiaceae have stabilised,
but only dimerous flowers . Less often there is a variation in the number
of some series in this group, e. g. the loss of one series of stamens
( Ruscaceae,"Smilacaceae); this trend shows also in the Dioscoreaceae in
the formation of one series of staminodes.
The dicotylophyll group comprises the Trilliaceae~ Aspidistraceae
and Taccaceae as families of herbs, and the Ruscaceae, Smilacaceae,
Alstroemeriaceae, Philesiaceae, Dioscoreaceae, Stenomeridaceae, Trichopodaceae, Roxburghiaceae and Petermanniaceae as families with a strong
tendency to · form woody climbers.
The Tepaloid Evolutionary Group.
This comprises a group of families with undifferentiated perianth
and mostly pentacyclic, trimerous flowers with syncarpous ovaries. The
differentiation of the individual families proceeded by small modifications
in the structure of the flowers or by greater ones in the total aspect.
It is characterised by ·the structure of the leaves, which are mostly linear
and parallel nerved. Types vvlth bulbs,- corms and rhizomes are frequent.
Pontederiaceae.
Aquatic herbs reminiscent in aspect of some Hydrocharitaceae.
Leaves opposite or verticillate, sheathing, parallel nerved. Flowers in
spikes or panicles, growing from spathaceous bracts. They are hermaphrodite, acbnomorphic, or mdderately zygom.orphic. Perianth imperceptibly 2-series, trimerous, free or cohering at the base, petaloid.
Stamens 6, or 3, rarely 1. Ovary superior, 3 or 1-celled, with one to
many ovules. Style one, .stigma 1- to 6-lobed . Fruit a capsule or utricule.
Endosperm mealy.
The position of this family is unclear. Most often it is referred to
the affinity of the family Liliaceae because of the corolla-like developed
perianth and the coherence of its two series. Often it is also placed to
the family Commelin':lceae because of the character of the androecium,
the colour of the flowers, the symmetrical flowers, and the mealy endosperm. Evo 1 utionarily it corresponds, however, fairly well to the family
Hydrocharitaceae, with which it has some characters in common (sheaths
under the scapes, general habit, the genus Hydrotrix shows the variability of the Helobiae). Others are, however, very different. Sometimes it
is placed between the Liliaceae and Commelinaceae as a transitional
family. Notwithstanding ·the relatively stabilised flower it shows many,
rather rare characters such as a sympodial structure of the stems,
submerged and floating leaves differentiated in Heteranthera, swollen
petioles as floating device in Eichornia, fruits enveloped by a perianth,
heterostyly and ~leistog.amy. Its great variability and pantropical di116

stribution show that this fam'ly arose .in the euryplastic period. It is
not excluded that it is a parallel type of the family Hydrocharitaceae
with superior ovaries. It has many characters in common with this
family. Evolutionarily the Pontederiaceae stand somewhat apart, but
they may represent one of the basic possible types of the tepaloid group
as do the Hydrocharitaceae in the sepaloid group. Their evolution is,
however, already far more stabilised, nor are there any longer such
great mod ifications in t he structure of the flower.
Hypoxidaceae.
Herbs, often with tuberous rhizomes. Leaves mostly basal; linear
or lanceolate, parallel nerved, flowers hermaphrodite, actinomorphic,
in racemose inflorescences on leafless scapes. Perianth free or
connate in a long beaked tube, 6-merous, often outside hairy. Stamens 6,
rarely 3. Ovary inferior, 3-celled. Styles 1 or 3. Ovules numerous. Fruit
a capsule or berry.
·
Small fan1ily belonging to the affinity of the Haemodoraceae. The
structure of the leaves and stems corresponds to the structure of many
other liliaceous species. By these characters, too, it belongs to the
tepaloid group.

/

V~lloziaceae .
Trees or shrubs. Leaves linear, crowded in the tufts at the ends
of the branches. Flowers actinomorphic, hermaphrodite, solitary. Perianth of two trimerous series, free or connate, persistent. Series
sometimes distinguished by a djfferent hairiness. Stamens most often
6 in two series. Rarely multiplied to six clusters of 2 to 11 stamens
each (Vellozia, Breviscapa). Ovary inferior, 3- celled . Ovules nmnerous
on axile stalked placentas. Style one, capitate, or 3- branched. Endosperm
abundant.
Small family, sometimes referred to the Amaryllidaceae, sometimes
to the Haemodoraceae. The evolution of this family had, however, a
different trend from that cf these two families. Woody stem dichotomically ramified, n1ultip!ication of stamens, stalked placentations,
and very dis junctive distribution characterise this group; It is probably
a very ancient group, which originated in the euryplastic phase. Bu,t
it became soon stabilised and did not form many types. It seems to be .
most closely related to the Haemodoraceae, and has also a similar area.
Haemodoraceae.
Herbs with fasciculate roots, corms or rhizomes. Leaves mostly
basal, linear . Flowers hermaphrodite, actinomorphic or zygomorphic, in
cymes, racemes, panicles or heads. The pedicels have prophylla. Perianth
undifferentiated , persistent, 6- merous in qne series, free or connate.
Stamens three, rarely 6. Ovary inferior, semi- inferior, or superior, 3carpellate. Style usually filiform, stigmas ,often three. Fruit a capsule.
Ovules one to many. Endosperm abundant.
.
Small farnily, evo!utionarily homogeneously defined by Hutch in son. Because of some transitional characters in the s.tructure of the
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flowers; e. g. in the position of the ovaries, the suppression of one
series of stamens, it was often artificially divided, and some of its
members were placed to the Amaryllidaceae. This family shows us that
it is not possible to ·use for the division of the families only some of
the principal characters in the structure of the flowers. Also the char'acters of the v~getative organs and the other details have to be taken
into account. The principal characters can be used only fn an artificial
system where the aim is a quick placing and determination of a plant.
Just this family offers examples of how easily the position of the ovary
changes in closely related types and often even within the same genus.
Also the loss of one ·series of stamens is not unusual in the Monocotyledons and occurs in all evolutionary groups. Thus .this character cannot
be used as an important criterion.
, The great variation of the individual organs of the flower, the one
series of the 6-merous perianth, the different types of the inflorescence,
the pronounced hairiness indicate that this family originated in the
euryplastic phase. But in the stenoplastic phase it did not undergo any
great differentiation into many genera and species. Also the distribution
of the famiJy is a relict one, and it is mostly restricted to the southern
hemisphere. Evolutionarily this family stands somewhat apart from the
other families of this evolutionary group. By some characters and in
habit it approaches the Orchidaceae.

Tecophilaeaceae.
Herbs with rhizcmes or corms. Leaves linear to orbicular ovate.
Flowers hermaphrodite, acenomorphic, in racemes or panicles. Perianth
connate at the base, rarely free. Stamen 6, but mostly 3, rarely 4 fertile
and .3 or 2 as staminodes. Ovary semi-inferior, 3-celled . Capsule with
numerous s_eeds and abundant endosperm.. The perisperm reported from
Cyanastrwn proved according to Fries and N i e t s c h to be a tissue
formed by the proliferation of the cells of the chalaza after fertilisation.
This family, defined by Hutchinson, is quite natural. It has
a very disjunctive area, indicating the great age of the family. The
structure of the ovary is on the transition be't ween the families Irida ceae, Am.aryllidaceae and Liliaceae. Thus it shows also some relations
to the genera Peliosahthes, Oplziopogon, etc. of similar structure, and
also to the Dianelleae. Evolutionarily it represents a lateral group of
the fmnily Liliaceae with a somewhat greater variation in the
androecium.
Agavaceae.
Plants with rhizornes and with well developed stems, thickening
secondarily. Leaves narrow, parallel nerved, rareJy pinn::~tely nerved
(Cordyline). Flowers hermaphrodite, polygamous, or unisexual, actino·morphic or zygomorph:lc, in racemes or panicles. Rarely solitary flowers
(Pseudobravoa). Pedicels sometimes articulated. Perianth free or connate. Stamens 6 in two series. Ovary inferior or superior, 3-celled.
Seeds one to many in each celL Fruit a capsule, often winged, or a
berry.
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This family was defined by H u t c h i n s o n by uniting the
Dracaenoideae, separated from the Liliaceae, and the Agavoideae, separated from the Amaryllidaceae. It is characterised by aspect and
ecology. - The cytological analysis indicates the hmnogeneity of this
group. The Agavoideae and the Yuccaceae have the sarr1e, but on the
who~e peculiar number of chromosomes. There are in them 5 broad and
25 small chromosomes. This proves clearly that the Agavoideae belong
to this family, just
the genus Polyanthes, which has the same number
-af chromosomes. In other genera which belong here, the mutual affinity
is evident from the similar morphological structure although they have
a different number of chromosomes. The agreement between Agave,
Yucca, and Polydnthes indicates a common origin of this group. The
occurrence of such a number and shape of the chromosomes i s unusual
in plants. It cannot be attributed to parallel evoluti1s,n. Also the aspect,
secondary thickening, and ecological character indicate a close affinity
of these types and common ancestors. The affinity to the family
in plants. It cannot be attributed to parallel evolut~ on. Also the aspect,
But also some genera of the family Bromeliaceae have a -very similar
aspect. The Xanthorrhoeaueae are distinguished especially by their
membranaceous perianth and the independence of each seriles of the
perianth. Thus they differ essentially from the Agavaceae as well as
from the Liliaceae. They agree with the xeranthemous group.

as

Iridaceae.
Herbs, rarely undershrubs. Mostly with rhizomes, corms or bulbs.
Leaves narrow, most often distichous. Flowers hermaphrodite, actinomorphic or zygom1orphic. Perianth petaloid, of 6 segments in two ser:es,
sometimes differing in size. Stamens three, rarely two (Diplarrhena),
free or connate. Ovary inferior, rarely superior, 3- or 1-celled. Styles
3-branched, often divid ed . Ovules one to many. Fruit a capsule, sometimes with a scar at the end ., Seeds with endosperm.
The Iridaceae form a large group of plants related to the families
Liliaceae and Amaryllidaceae. They are distinguished from them by relatively peculiar features, such, as by the formation of only one series of
stamens, and by styles with a tendency to ramify. The evolutionary
trend-s are here therefore somewhat extreme. It comes here also to an
abso!utely extreme configqration of the bracts under the flowers. One
of these bracts is often 2-keeled as in the palea of the Gramineae. This
was probably caused in the ontogeny by the pressure of the adjoining
axis. This causes a division of the main rib into two prominent nerves.
In the -t erminal flowers, however, this sometimes does not occur, just
as in the Gramineae. Then both bracts are mononerved. The occurrence
·of this feature in two such different evolutionary groups is very remarkable, especially as it · is an important taxorriic character. Also the
inflorescence is in the Iridaceae ·rather extremely developed. Thus it
is not surprising that the whole family was from an, evolutionary point
of view always defined far more homogeneously than the Liliaceae and
Amaryllidaceae. In these as perfect predisposed prototypes evolution
could aim at the formation of the same structure of the flower in
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different evolutionary groups. In the lridaceae by the peculiar deviation
from this evolution i~ was already Jess probable that two different
evolutionary groups should have the same structure o£ the flowers and
inflorescences. This does not mean of course that this family would
have to be absolutely homogeneous. Even when the evolutionary trend
is peculiar there may occur homologous variability in so closely related
groups. Son1e types of the lridac!.:ac can have the evolutionary trend of
this family weakened, and on the contrary some types from the Liliaceae and Amaryllidaceae can have a rarely developed trend towards
flowers similar as in the Iridaceae. In these cases the placirng of such
morphological transition types may cause difficulties, as we see in some
transition types. Thus types with 3 stamens or 3 fertile stamens and
3 staminodes occur in the Liliaceae as well as in the Amaryllidaceae.
An example is given by the Cochicaceae, where the Crocoideae form
3 stamens, branched stigrnas, but not the characteristic bracts under
the flowers; rarely there occurs also a second series of stamens. Also
the resemblance of some species of the genera Ariste.a and Aphyllanthes
may indicate affinity. The family Amaryllidaceae shows also many types
which are very close to the family lridaceae, e. g. most types with one
flower differ sometimes only by the development of two series of
stamens.
This family shows also a differentiation of the leaves into most of
the basic shapes which we observe in the main· evolutionary groups of
the Monocotyledons. Sometimes this occurred also in genera, e. g. in
the genus Babiana. Here there are most often linear leaves, parallel
nerved, and mostly with numerous transverse nerves. In B. cunei folia
we see the origin of a digitate leaf similar to that of some palms. All
the nerves above the contracted petiol diverge .fan-like in the blade.
Thus a broadly triangular blade is formed, which is crenate at the endt
with shallower and deeper lobes. B. fimbriata has narrowly linear leaves~
but produced at the end of the midrib and spirally turned as in Fritillaria and Gloriosa. Frequent are also duplicately folded leaves composed
of alternating thinner and thicker ribs. Sometimes they are asymmetrical, or the thickest rib sits at one margin and one-sidedly secondary nerves start from it. In other species the nerves separate from
the thick midrib to both sides, thus giving a pinnately nerved blade.
Thus .w e have here within one genus most of the basic leaves which
are often characteristic for whole evolutionary groups. This is an
example of equal modifications, taxonomically · of very different importance. In the genus Gissorhiza it . came e. g. in G. rupestris to the
formation of reticulately nerved leaves, though most of the species
have parallel nerved leaves.
,
The world-wide distribution of the Iridaceae with their main centre
in America and South Africa indicates their very ancient origin. Also
the different deviating basic types indicate an origin in the euryplastic
phase and a rich disintegration in the stenoplastic phase into many
genera and species. The genera Libertia and Orthos.anthus, distributed
in Chile and Australasia, must have originated at a very early time,
as they must have extended their area at the time of the connection
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of these continents. They indicate one of the oldest disjunctions known
in the Angiosperms.
Amaryllidaceae.
Herbs, mostly with bulbs or more rarely with rhizomes. Leaves
narrow, para11el nerved, rarely cordate, petiolate (Eucharis). Flowers
large, hermaphrodite, actinomorphic, rarely faintly zygomorphic, in
umbels composed from cymes. Usually one or more bracts at the base.
Perianth petaloid, undDfferentiated, 6-merous in two series, rarely
trimerous (Trichlora), free or connate. Often a corona is developed .
Stamens 6, rarely multiplied, or 3 and another 3 as staminodes. Ovary
superior or inferior~ Ovules numerous in 2 superposed series. Fruit a
capsule or berry. Seeds with endosperm.
The Arrvaryllidaceae are defined by different authors more narrowly
or more widely. Some authors include here all types related to the
Liliaceae which have an inferior ovary. Thus there is formed an evolutionarily inhomogeneous group comprising the Amarylloideae, Aga voideae, Alstroemerieae, Hypoxideae, Conanthereae, Conostylideae and
Campynematoideae . It has been demonstrated, however, that the mere
position of the ovary is not -able to define a related group. It is necessary
to find some other characters which will make it possible to form
evolutionarily homogeneous groups. Therefore Hutchins on defjned
this family far more narrowly according to the nature of the inflo ....
rescence . He excluded most of the qther types, and added corresponding
types from the Liliaceae. Thus a homogeneous group was formed,
defined by umbels composed of cymes with bracts at the base. The
ovaries were here inferior and superior. We find here often striking
morphological convergences, which may sometimes 'indicate more than
mere parallel evolution. In the Liliaceae attention was drawn to the
possibility of forming an independent family Colchicaceae. There may
be more such cases. Thus Calochortus, which causes some taxonomic
difficulties, resembles the genus lxiolirion, whose position among the
.Amaryllidaceae is isolated. Also Gagea, Lloydia, Nothoscordum, and
Muila show a certain agreeing configuration. Also the position of some
types showing a tendency to a restriction of the stamens to one series
is still unclear.
,
The Amaryllidaceae in the sense of H u t c h i n s o n are a rather
homogeneous family . They are distributed throughout the world. This
indicates their origin at the time of great evolutionary vigour. In the
stenop\astic phase they formed in certain regions a number of genera
mostly ' confined to one phytogeographical region.
Liliaceae.
Herbs, rarely undershrubs, or shrubs of very varied aspect. Leaves
mostly parallel nerved . Frequent bulbs, corrns, or rhizomes. Flowers
solitary, in spikes, racemes, or panicles,. of very uniform structure. They
are hermaphrodite, actinomorphic, rarely faintly zygomorphic. Perianth
coloured; undifferentiated, in two series, free or connate. Stamens 6 in
· two series, rarely 12 (Pleea). Ovary tricarpellate, connate, superior to
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semi-inferior, one- to three-celled. Often the carpels are only imperfectly cohering. Styles one to three; stigma one or three. Fruit a capsule,
·
rarely a berry.
The Liliaceae formed a considerably heterogeneous group. Types
were placed here, very similar in the structure of the flower, but
certainly different in relationship. More recently, after more detailed
study, Hutchinson separated the following families from the Liliaceae: Ruscaceae, Philesiaceae, Smilacaceae, Dracenoideae, Agapa,ntheae,
Allieae, Gilliesiae, Trilliaceae, Petrosaviaceae, Xanthorrhoeaceae and Tecophilaeaceae. Nevertheless there remained in the Liliaceae a great
number of different types. Smne have very characteristic features and
often form small, isolated groups. They seem not to have been fully investigated taxonomically. The Liliaceae afford .an example of a family
which has been gradually taxonomically sifted. In some systems the ch:ef
· emphasis is laid on t}le characters in the structure of the flowers and
far less on the characters of the vegetative organs. At most the taxons
lower than the families were defined by them. As the whole evolution
of the Monocotyledons seems to be governed by evolutionary predisposition to trimerous, pentacyclic flowers with syncarpous ovaries it is
natural that these types represent the most frequent terminal evolutionary stages. They may, however, occur also -in some other evolution:Iry groups. Here the s lructure of the flower may often agree fairly
much in all features. Trimerous, pentacyclic flowers indicate in such
cases a certain comrnon evolutionary stage, but not any relationship.
Hence we find the formation of such a heterogeneous complex in the
family Liliaceae. Even though Hutchinson's emendation seems to
be fully justified, yet we find in the rest still many heterogeneous types
whose characters have an entirely different evo 1utiongry sense than the
main part of the representatives of this family. Often they are little
numerous groups, which do not harmonise with the main group to which
they are placed.
In the group Heloniadeae there occurs an revo1uti!onary ch8r·a cter rather alien to the who!e rest of the family with the exception
of the genus Lilium. They have leaves with dicotyle nerves, usuaJly in
rosettes at the base of the stems and only bract-like on the stems.
Flowers in a long raceme, inconspicuous, with persistent perianth.
Ovaries mostly only imperfectly connate; they have mostly three styles
or one three--branched style. There occur here hermaphrodite and
dioecious, actinomorphic and zygomorphic types, several to many ovules
in the carpels. Also the shape of the pollen is rather different in the
different representatives. They are mostly types of humid habitats. It
is not excluded that this group is som-ewhat parallel to the family
Scheuchzeriaceae. Both groups are of a very similar evolutionary valence,
and were differentiated in a similar way, and may also have common
ancestors. The ··other Liliaceae probabJy di,d not arise from them, c:md
they stand rather apart. Thus it seems preferable to leave this group
independent.
The fo,lowing types are evolutionarily on the whole rather homo- .
geneous: the Narthecieae, Asphodeleae, Veratreae, Kniphofieae, Heme-
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rocallideae, Aloineae,. Uvularieae, Tricyrtideae, Tulipeae and Scilleae.
These types separated probably already in the euryplastic period, and
in the later stenoplastic period each group differentiated jnto a number
of similar genera. According to the rate of decrease of the evolutionary
vigour and to their ability to maintain themselves in nature there appear
in the individual groups larger or smaller modifications and a greater
or smaller number of species. The structure of the flower is in the
large majority of representatives very stable, and exceptions occur only
very rare1y. They occur mostly in types whose placing in this family
is rather doubtful. Thus semi-inferior ovaries occur in Mondo, -Ophiopogon, Aletris, Peliosanthes, Hemerocallis, multiplied stamens in Pleea,
a corona in Diasporopsis, a perianth differentiated into two different
series in Lachenalia, A.lbuca, Daubenya.
The Narthecieae have the simplest structure. Some types resemble
and perhaps are also related to the genus Triglochin. They are not only
habitually similar to it, but have also a similar structure of the gynoecium. Carpels only little cohering. It is a very ancient group with disjunctive areas. Th~ 3-Iobed calyculus under the flowers of the genus
Tofieldia is reminiscent of the bracts of the lridaceae, and is entirely
alien to the family L-iliaceae. It may be doubtful whether this genus
belongs to the family, especially as also lsophyssis with a superior ovary
is ·placed
the family Iridaceae. Also the genus Nietneria with a semiinferior ovary shows a tendency towards the Iridaceae. The distichous
position of the leaves, rare in the Liliaceae, is also peculiar.
The Asphodeleae represent the basic evolutionary group of the
Liliaceae. It is again a very ancient group~ differentiated into a number
of types distributed throughout the world. Some types placed here are
taxonomically problen1atic and show close relations to other famiJies.
Thus Thysanotus has bracteoles under the flowers, and in the stamens
the inner series sometimes aborts as in the family lridaceae. The frequent
occurrence of articulated pedicels is also intresting in this group.
Sometimes the articulation looks as if a long carpophore was growing
from the node, by whose shortening ·an inferior ovary might originate.
The genus Aphyllanthes is evolutionarily considerably alien to the
family Liliaceae by its aspect as well as by the bracts under the flowers.
It belongs in the affinity of the Xanthorrhoeaceae of the xeranthemous
group.
.
Herreria belongs probably tb the family Ruscaceae, to the affinity
of the genus Asparagus. It has in common with this genus climbing
stems, cladode-like leaves in clusters, articulated pedicels, small subtending bracts, etc.
The Mondoideae and Aletroideae are probably evolutionarily fairly
closely related. They show certain relations to the Narthecieae, but have
semi-inferior ovaries.
The Johnsonieae do not belong at all to the tepaloid group; together
with the Xanthorrhoeaceae they are closely related to th~ family Eriocaulaceae.
·
The Aspidistreae are evolutionarily alien to the Liliaceae and Ara-

in
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ceae. They exhibit many peculiarities unusual in this family, such as
4-merous flowers, axillary scapes with bracts, pulpy -perianth, large
broad styles and stigmas, often 1-seeded berries. The evolutionary trend
which shows itself here is, however; very similar to that in the family
Taccaceae. They stand, however, somewhat isolat~d, and it is necessary
to separate this group as an independent family which is, however,
most closely related to the Liliaceae, from which it is distinguished by
the inferior ovary, the numerous ovules, etc. The relations to the Araceae
do not seem to be direct, as the only common character is the fleshy,
thick spike, of course without spathe. Thus ·it is very probably a convergent and not an affinity character. A spathe reminiscent of that
in the Araceae is developed in Milula, but also this genus is not related
to the Araceae.
Most of the species of' the Polygonateae, especially the species with
flowers in umbels show a close affinity with the family Ruscaceae, with
which they have also a similar evolutionary trend. They should certainly
be placed rather in the Ruscaceae than in the Liliace.ae. They show also
a tendency to articulated flower pedicels, etc. Polygonatum shows, however, closer relations to the Liliaceae, and especially to the Uvularieae.
The Dianelleae are a small, very ancient group, ,d istributed in aln10st
all continents. Though it is little different from the Asphodelleae, yet
its position may be more independent. Only the similar structure of
the flower and on the whole little marked specific character make it
impossible to establish it as a separate family. It shows close relations
to the fmnily Tecophilaeaceae.
The Anguillarieae and Iphigenieae are groups somewhat related to
the Veratreae. Androcymbium seems to be different not only in aspect
but also by the pollen. It belongs probably to the Colchicaceae . .
The Massonieae constitute a rather strange type with the flowers
in 1 bracteate heads, with some sterile bracts at the base. The flowers
unfold from the rim. They seem to have a parallel evolution to that of
the family Amo.ryllidaceae. In the genus Daubenya the outer segments
of the perianth are long, the inner ones short. This character is exceptional in the Liliaceae.
The genus Asparagus belongs by its whole evolutionary trend among
the Ruscaceae. To separate it from this family would be rather forced.
The Bowieae form a small group of three genera with a very characteristic evolutionary trend. The formation of corms and bulbs and
the . lE·aves of different shapes (mostly soon disappearing), the green,
· ramified, often climbing stems, and the small greenish flowers show
that it is a relict group. It is not excluded that it could be raised to
an independent family. Even if it did not come here to any essential
modification in the structure of the flower, yet the general character
is essentially different from that of the other Liliaceae. Nor does it
seem to have common ancestors with the family Liliaceae.
The taxonomic position of the Colchiceae is interesting. The habit
of this group. is very characteristic and shows a striking resemblance
to that of the group Croceae among the Iridaceae. Also some genera of
the Arrwryllidaceae, such as Sternbergia, Gethylli;.;, Apodolyrion, are
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similarly configurated. All differ, however, from each other by the
essential characters by which the families are distinguished in which
they have been placed. Their differences are, however, not basic ones.
Neither an inferior or superior ovary, nor the development of one or
two series of stamens need invariably be a reliable distinguishing character. Thus there arises here the que.stion whether we have a convergence caused by the material predisposition of the whole group or
a true relationship. The detailed analysis of all these genera shows that it
is not excluded that they might belong to\ one evolutionary group. If so,
then the Colchicaceae would of course form an independent group characterised by habit, mode of life, and morphological structure. It is only
the emphasis on the character of the ovary which has led to the split..;
ting up of this group and its division into dilfferent fmnilies. But the
extreme characters in common should count for more than mere
evolutionary convergence. This case seems to be similar to that of
the family Anwryllidaceae defined by Hutchinson. In abnonnal
cases also an outer series of stamens ·was observed in the genus CrQcus.
Lloydia, Calochortus and G':lgea have a somewhat unclear position.
Lloydia has flowers of which the terminal flower develops first and the
lower axillary ones later. By this character it differs from most of the
Liliaceae. Besides there ?re here sometimes polygamous flowers. Thus
in L. graeca the terminal flower is hermaphrodite, only the lower two
are male. In this character this type agrees with the genus Gagea, where
similar flowers and inflorescences occur. In Ca1lochortus the inflorescence is often still more complicated. The lower bracteate brc:nches
flower later than the two terminal flowers. But in these terminal, almost
opposite flowers there fi.rst grows the flower from the axile of the
lower bract. Thus all three genera differ in the structure of the inflorescence from 'the remaining related Liliaceae. They should probably
form an independent group to which would belong evolutionarily also
the genus Ixiolirion from the Amaryllidaceae.
After excluding the types probably not beJonging to the Liliaceae
we see in these several basic types. The Narthecieae seem to be the
simplest type. The· family reached its maxin1um expansion in the groups
Asphodeleae and Scilleae. All in all the following four groups of related
types can be distinguished:
(1) Asphodeleae, Narthecieae, Veratreae, Anguillarieae, Iphigenieae.
(2) Aloineae, Kniphofieae·, Hemerocallideae.
(3) Uvularieae, Tricyrtideae.
(4) Scilleae, Tulipeae.
Around these there are more or less related types of small groups,
distinguished in minor characters, such as e. g. the Dianelleae, Masso-·
nieae, M ondoideae and Aletroideae.
S u m m a r y : The tepaloid group comprises many types with a
very similar structure of the flowers, but these types differentiated into
fairly well definable groups. All families represent the terminal members
of an evolutionary differentiation in which the structure of the flowers
predisposed in the Monocotyledons was reached. The differences in the
individual groups are according to the structure of the flowers
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undefined. Inferior and superior ovary, reduction of the stmnens occur
to a greater or lesser extent in all families. Thus it is not possible to
use these characters as good criteria. Hence all the other characters and
properties have to be taken into account in order to obtain families
with a homogeneous .trend of evolution. Neither is the type of the·
inflorescence an absolutely safe character, as can be seen in Calochortus,
Lloydia, etc. Also the shape of the pollen varies rather considerably as
it dces in most of the famil:es formed in the euryplastic phase and
oriented to several evolutionary trends. In some doubtful cases it may,
however, enable us to .reach a correct solution. For the distinction of
the families it is therefore necessary to use all available characters.
Especially the direction and quality of the evolution have to be considered rather than details. For this purpose the erection of small, but
well homogeneous families is 1nore suitable. From this point of view
some families as e. g. the Liliaceae are even after the exclusion of many
types still too big and perhaps also too heterogeneous.
An interesting feature of this group is that its differentiation is
not directed in a definite d.irection. All families are regularly grouped
around the basic structure of the flower. The differentiation sets in on
the who~e in more subordinate characters, and the total aspect is often
a good character. It may very often correspond well to certain evolutionary trends.
The whole group is characterised by the relatively constant feature
of a perianth undifferentiated into calyx and corolla, formed tepaloid.
Although in some types there are deviations from this evolution, as e ~ g.
in the types with a differentiated outer and inner series of the perianth,
a typical calyx was never developed. Rather can here be seen the
opposite trend, a reduction of the two series into one. This trend of
evolution shows most perfectly in the Haemodoraceae, where there is
no differentiation at an of an. outer and inner series of the perianth.
The types exhibiting a great independence by the evolution of two
series, ·as in the family Xanthorrhoeaceae, appear as alien elements in
this ·evolutionary group, and have to be excluded from it. An on the
whole homogeneous evolutionary trend seems to manifest itself in all
fam;lies included here. They are the following families: Pontederiqceae,
Liliaceae, Amaryllidaceae, Iridaceae, Agavaceae, Tecophilaeaceae, Haemodoraceae, and Velloziaceae. The Pontedericeae are the simplest and may
link themselves to the Helobiae.
The Anomalous Evolutionary Group.
This group comprises families with a very varied structure of the
flowers. The common feature is the tendency to form bizarre shapes
and extreme biological ·properties. The tendency to form saprophytic
and sometimes also parasitic, non-chlorophyl types is important. Here
belong eight families which except for the Orchidaceae .a re rather rare.
Triuridaceae.
Small saprophytic herps. Flowers small, in · bracteate cymes, mo-
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noecious~

dioecious, rarely polygamous. Perianth petaloid, 3- to 8merous in one series. Stamens 2-6, often 3 staminodes and 3 fertile.
They are 2-, 3- to 4-celled. Gynoecium composed of many free carpels
with terminal but also basal styles. Ovules solitary, basal; with one
integument. Seed with the embryo not differentiated and abundant
endosperm. Small family, which is most often referred to the Helobiae,
with which it has, however, nothing in common except the apocarpous
gynoccium. It exhibits 1nuch rather an evolutionary trend similar to
that in the Thismiaceae and Bu.rmanniaceae. The characters in common
are the saprophytic character, the -strange long appendages on the
perianth, the tendency to trimerous flowers, mycorrhiza, sympodial and .
racemose inflorescences, anthers immersed in the receptacle, e1nbryo
not differentiated, produced connectives, undifferentiated perianth, etc.
On the other hand it is distinguished from the Thismiaceae and Burmanniaceae essentially by the solitary flowers, the undefined structure
of the flower, the superior apocarpous gynoecium, and the solitary
ovules with only one integument, as the inner integument is later
reabsorbed. The unstable structure of the flower and the wide disjunctive
area indicate that this family originated very early in the euryplastic
phase. It is possible that it has common ancestors with the Burmanniaceae and the other families of the anomalous evolutionary group. By
its evolutionary trend it certainly fits best into this affinity.
Petrosaviaceae.
Monotypical saprophytic genus without chlorophyl. Flowers hermaphrodite, actinomorphic, in racemose inflorescences. Perianth in two
morphologically differentiated, 3-merous series. Stamens 6. Carpels 3,
almost free. Ovules numerous. Strange species referred to the Liliaceae
or Scheuchzeriaceae. It seems, however, that also for this species a
plaCing in the anomalous evolutionary group is not improbable. It seems
to be related most closely to the family Triuridaceae.
Philydraceae.
Herbs with linear, basal and cauline leaves. Flowers zygomorphic,
solitary, composing a spike or a panicle of spikes. Perianth petaloid,
4-merous, free, in two series. Stamen one. Ovary superior, almost
3-celled, 3-carpellate, with numerous ovules. Stigma simple. Fruit a
capsule, or dry, indehiscent.
Small ·family, most o~ten referred to the Commelinaceae or Pontederiaceae. Hutchinson placed it to the Haemodorales. Its taxonomic position is not too clear. There are mostly no representatives
in our herbaria, so that this affinity could not be proved. It seems,
however, that the great disturbances in the structure of the flower
symmetrical flowers, leafy stems, parallel nerved leaves, numerous
ovu1es, and petaloid perianth agree fully with · the evolutionary trend
which shows itself in the anmnalous evolutionary group.
Apostasiaceae.
Hhizomatous herbs . with petiolate, para1lel nerved leaves. Flowers
hermaphrodite, actinomorphic or slightly zygomorphic. Perianth of
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6 free segments. Stamens 3, one of the outer series and two of the

inner one, or only two of the outer series. Filaments united with the
style. Ovary inferior, 3-celled; with many ovules. Fruit a capsule. Seeds
small. Because of many bimllarities this small family was mostly referred to the Orchidaceae. More recently it has been separated as independent. It is distinguished In the main only by the almost actinomorphic flowers. It is probably only an extreme case of the family
Orchidaceae.

,

Burmanniaceae.
Small saprophytic and green herbs growing in moist tropical
forests. The sarcophytic herbs are rhizomatous, without chlorophyl,
rootless, with the leaves reduced to scales. The green types have linear,
lanceolate leaves in a basal rosette and often also on the stems. Flowers
in racemes, cymes, or solitary. Perianth petaloid, tubular, 6- or 3-lobed.
Stamens 3. Connectives wing-like broadened. Pollen free. Ovary inferior,
3- or 1-celled, 3-carpe1ln te. Ovules numerous, srnall. Fruit a capsule:
Seeds with embryo not differentiated and scanty endosperm.
Small family with a world-wide distribution and often disjunctive
areas. This and the great morphological modifications indicate its very
ancient origin. The morpho!ogical structure of the family as the reduction of the stamens, the broadened connectives, the biology, small
seeds, embryo not differentiated indicate an affinity with the Thismiaceae, Corsiaceae and Orchidaceae. The genus Burmannia with saprophytic and normal types is evolutionarily important.
Thismiaceae.
Saprophytes without chlorophyl, 'w ith solitary, actinomorphic
flowers: but of bizarre structure. The tubular corolla is 6- or 3-lobed
and has long filiform appendages. Stamens 6, rarely 3. Ovary 1-celled,
with three parietal placentas, which break away. Ovules numerous.
Capsule with small seeds without endosperm.
With regard to relationship it stands closest to the familile s Burmanniaceae and Corsiaceae. With the other families of this group it has
morphologicalJy relatively little in common. Evolutionarily, however, it
shows a similar trend in the modification of the basic structure of the
flower, such as the reduction and bizarre configuration of some flower
parts, the tendency to saprophytism, etc;
Corsiaceae.
SmB.ll, saprophytic and son1etirr1es also parasitic plants without
chlorophyl. Flowers solitary, zygomorphic, with the posterior segment
of the perianth spade-like enlarged and the other 5 filiform. For the
rest this family agrees with the preceding one. By its bizarre zygomorphic flower it resembles considerably some species of the family
Orchidaceae, but is distinguished from it by the 6 stamens. It is related
to the families Burmanniaceae and Thismiaceae, with · which it . has
probably a common orjgin.
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Orchidaceae.

'

Terrestrial, epiphytic and saprophytic plants with parallel or reticulately nerved leaves. Roots, stems and leaves of the most vp_ried
shapes and functions. There are normal, aerial, assimilating, tuberous
roots, sometjmes no roots are developed at all. Stems leafy, without
leav~s, climbing, creeping, tuberous, fleshy, articulated. Leaves entire,
alternate, opposite, orbicular, lin~ar to broad, ensiform (Oberonia, Maxillaria), isolateral (Trizeuxis), riding (Notylia, Plectrophora), articulate,
reduced to scales, persistent, dicotyle (Nervilia, Chlorosa, Calypso, Chrysoglossum, etc.), whorled (Codr~1wrchis), whip-shaped (Scutinaria), etc.
The flowers are of bizarre shapes, in racemose inflorescences. They are
zygomorphic, actinomorphic, hermaphrodite, rarely polygamous, monosexual, or sterile (Oncidiuni ornitlzocephalum). In some species there
are different types of flowers. Perianth petaloid, of 6 segrnents in two
series, many shapes and sizes. Especially labellum is sometimes very
bizarre. Stamens in two series, but usually only one or two are developed, and the others are absent or are present as one or two staminodes. Pollen granulcse, often agglutinated into pollinia. Ovary inferior, of 3 carpels, 1- or 3-celled. Stigmas 3 or 2, and the third changed
into a rostellum. Ovules numerous, small. Fruit a capsule, rarely a berry
(Cyrtosia). Seeds without endosperm, embryo not differentiated . .
The characters are given only briefly, and it is not possilble to give
details. But even so it will be clear how great is the diversity of aU the
organs . and their parts. This shows itself most markedly in the flowers .
Though they preserved the characteristic zygomorphy, yet the individl)al parts are rnostly different in shape from the :parts in the other
Monocotyledons. Nevertheless the basic structure of the Monocotyledons is preserved, but it is affected by anomalous modifications. Many
parts do not retain their normal function, and the whole flower is
strangely deformed. Notwithstanding the complexity of pollination a
wealth of genera and species was formed. This is due probably not only
to the. great evloJlutionary vigour but also to the evolutionary lability
due to the tendency to form irregularities. This carries with it an easy
differentiation of the types, even when only a small deviation from the
original types results.
Though the variability of this family is enormous, yet it is by no
means undirected, and some characters remain at least qualitatively the
same, and ·then they become characteristic for this family. Such characters are the zygomorphic flmvers, the racemose inflorescence, the tepaloid perianth, one to two fertile stamens, granular or agglutinated
pollen, very_ numerous seeds without endosperm, embryo not differentiated, etc. The complex of these characters characterises well
this group. But there are still other characteristic features. Thus the
differentiation into a terrestrial, epiphytic and saprophytic mode of life.
Especially the tendency to saprophytism is· an important character, as
the Jvionocotyledons do not include any plants without chlorophyl except
for this group.
This vast group arose by the most varied differentiations of the
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structure of the flower, leading to very remarkable configurations, of
the nwde of life and of the aspect. In this group a case of evolutionary
processes has probably been preserved as they took place in the euryplastic phase. Today this family is probably like the other types in a
pseudoplastic . phase. But some characters and properties of the time
of high evolutionary vigour have become stabilised. Thus from these
we can form an idea of how such a process took its course. In the
differentiation of this ·family the very interesting genetic ability has
been preserved to interbreed also with dissimilar types. On the basis
of the morphological structure the systematicians often separate such
types into separate genera and often also higher ta~ons. · This family
shows how the point of view of classical morphology is often upset oy
nature, and consequently has to be changed. This family shows that
morphological non:..affinity is sometimes only apparent, and that closely
related types .may be morphologically very different. It looks as if the
euryplastic evolutionary vigour, in which such phenomena were probably
current, had stabilised itself here. At that time the species might be so
plastic that this plasticity compensated also for apparent great genetic
deviations. Most of the species later lost this ability, and today mostly
only very closely related types can interbreed .
Interspecific hybrids, though known also in other families , yet
arise always from species on the whole rather similar to each other.
Nowhere else do we find so great an intergeneric hybridisation as in
the Orchidaceae. The most interesting here are the trigeneric hybrids
of the genera Cattleya, Brassavola and Laelia, .which are recognised as
good genera. But no barrier of sterility is developed between them.
They interbreed within the genus and between the different genera.
Many trigeheric hybrids are known, designated as Brassocattlaelia. .
There is, however, still ·o ne more remarkable property, which indicates conditions in the euryplastic phase and which is probably connected with the first phenomenon. The shapes of the flowers · need not be
decisive for the· genetic affinity. Some spedes form inorphologically
very modified shapes of fkwers on one plaht. The types in which such
modified flowers grow on ·d ifferent specimens have often · been referred
even to different genera. Such a diversity of the flower distinguishes
the genera Catasetum, Oncidium, and Renanthera. These genera, in
which sometimes different types of flowers occur on one plant, enable
us 'to· explain also the fn:quent intergeneric hybrids in this family, as
sometimes we have here a closely related type, which, however, bears
one type of flower, whereas the related ''genus" has another type of
flower. Such phenomena m ay have occurred quite frequently in . the
euryplastic phase.
The vast distribution, disjunctive areas, .morphological diversity
indicate the great age of the family and the long conservation of the
evolutionary vigour. The tendency not to form an endosperm, the modifications in the structure of the flower, the small and numerous seeds ~
the tendency to form saprophytic types connect this family with the
other representatives of this evolutionary gr oup.
, Summary: In the anomalous evdutionary group the extremists
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among the Monocotyledons, with regard to the morphological structure
of the body as well as to the mode of life, have been grouped together.
They are types which are usually referred to evolutionarily different
families. Some types represent really taxonomic puzzles. The common
character of all the families of this group is the tendency to form
unusual shapes, though in some there are also very sober types. Some
species are very rare, and are found only in small numbers in the
herbaria, and thus they have mostly been imperfectly studied. Thus their
final placing is not yet possible. It is also a quesiton whether the
affinity of these types is not n1erely apparent. It is possible that there
are here types of different evolutionary groups modified by the saprophytic mode of life. Yet they have developed some con1mon characters
which occur rarely in other families. Thus the types with inferior ovaries,
the Apostasiaceae, Burm.anniaccae, Thismiaceae, Corsiaceae, and Orchidaceae, form certainly a natural group. They have tnany characters
in common, such as small seeds,. reduction of some flower parts, perianth
not differentiated into calyx and corolla, embryo not differentiated,
tendency to saprophytism, etc.
The families with a superior ovary may already be evolutionary
alien. It is, however, difficult to find a family to which they would
approach more by their whole evolutionary trend than to this group.
The often huge variation in the structure of their flower and their
very unusual shapes and properties might indicate that they originated
as lateral, unsuccessful types of this evolutionary group. Thus the
whole group may have differentiated by a similar evolutionary trend
as e. g. the Helobiae, L e. from apocarpous superior to syncarpcus
inferior gynoecia. Both groups might be also somewhat related. The
Orchidaceae have e. g. in common with the 1-lydrocharitaceae the
turning of the flower pedicels. This is, however, a very extreme character, whjch though it may 8ppear in different evolutionary groups,
yet may also indicate common ancestors. Another character which they
have in common with this group is the occasional occurrence of dicotyle
leaves in the Orchidaceae. The Triuridaceae also somewhat approach
the hydrophile group by their evolutionary trend. But these are slighf
relations and need not signify any close affinity of these groups. The
tepaloid group with undifferentiated perianth seems to be far closer.
Remarks to the Relationships of the Taxons.
The conception of a phasic origin of the plants must be shown in
the diagrams representing the relationships of the taxons. Most often
these relations are represented by a tree of life. This is a very attractive
way, but it seems that it leads to incorrect views of the real roads of
phylogenesis. Thougt one starts from the correc:t assumpt:.on that they
originate from each other, yet the fact is not expressed that the
lower taxons originate within the higher taxons .. Most of the evolutionary
-groups show a fraternal affinity and not a genealogically progressive
one. One taxon can give rise almost simultaneously to many lower
taxons. The assumption that thP. evolutionary vigour maintains itself
10
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constantly at the same height and forms periodically equally ranking
taxons seems not to be confirmed by the phenomena which we observe
in nature. The paleobotanic and phytogeographic data, on the contrary,
witness to the possibility of an approximately simultaneous origin of
equally ranking taxons as e. g. families. The differentiation of most
fatnilies took probably place simultaneously. The plastic stock disintegrated into a number of centres which represent the stock of the
different evolutionary, g·roups. In these centres new,· weaker centres
became differentiated, representing the stocks for the 'individual
families. In these centres with a weaker evolutionary vigour the · genera became differentiated, and jn these still weak~r centres the species.
This differentiation in consequence of the similar material composition
could proceed similarly in the different centres. The agree:ng morphological structure thus ·need not signify a close affinity, but may often
be due only to a similar evolutionary predisposition. The differentiation
of each plastic centre from the point of view of the evolutionary vigour
took place in the direction towards greater specialisation, but with
progressive decline of the evolutionary vigour. The disintegration of the
plastic stock and the differentiation of always lower taxons cannot
therefore be represented symbolically by the tree of life. The · tree of
life represents the process of growth, but not of evolution. In growth
it com.es mostly only to quantitative changes, in evolution on the
contrary to qualitative ones. Differentiation as a qualitative process
thus cannot be schematised by the growth of a tree spreading into
smaller and smaller branches. The changes taking place here are qualitatively different. The qualitative differences between the families, genera and species cannot be represented only by branches of different
thickness. Evolution can best be seen from the evolutionary processes
which take place e. g. in the oosfera or in the meristems. Here also
from the original undifferentiated cells there differentiate by predisposition in certain layers quickly 101r gradually tissues and organs. The
different tissues represent also a different differentiation, and ·the finished tissues cannot mostly be directly compared. The phylogenesis of
the plant is far better represented by the schematised formation of
the oosfera. The decline of the evolutionary vigour conditions the origin
of lower and lower taxons within the original evolutionary plasticity.
Within this schematised cell there occurs thus a more and more defined
evolutionary differentiation.
An evolution of this kind is best rendered by ellipses or circles representing the evolutionary vigour of each taxon, where the lower
taxons differentiate within the higher taxons. The taxons in which it
comes to a greater variability of the characters can be represented by
ellipses and, for taxons of a homogeneous evolution, by circles. The
whole plastic stock of the Monocotyledons disintegrated probably at the
very beginning into a number of evolutionary groups corresponding
taxon.om·ically to orders. These groups developed independently and each
differentiated into a number of families .
As the aim of this book is to follow the macro-evolutionary evo ~
lution, only the conception of the disinteg'r ation of the Monocotyledons .
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1'rJurtdaceae_

Fig: 2. - Representation of the evolutionary centres in the individual groups, and their
disintegration into families. The lined inner circle indicates the plastic centre, the small
circles the areas of the individual families, the straight lines connecting the plastic centre
w:ilth the !famiJies ~the size of the evolutionary vigour of the families. The large circle
delimits the individual evolutionary groups.
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into orders and o,f these into families is given. Macro- and, micro-evolqtion are often governed by. different evo:utionary principles, and tl;lis
will be dealt with in a second part.
.
·
The present fami.Jies of the Monocotyfedons can be arranged into
eight evolutionary groups. Each of these groups differentiated into a
number o.f families. The evolutionary groups are the centres around
which the families differentiated. The mutual relationship of the groups
is thus mostly only via the plastic centre. Nor does there seem to be
a direct connection between one family and another. The families
represent a csrtain evolutionary stage and are not directly connected
with each other. The similarity of the individual representatives of the
different families arises mostly only by convergent evolution, and thus
expresses only an apparent afftnity.
In order to schen1atise these conditions a son1ewhat n1odified representation o,f the relationships was used. The plastic centre of each
taxon is shown by a central lined circle; the individual lower taxons
by a small circle. The plastic centre together with the lower taxons
lies w ithin a large circle which indicates the evolutionary vigour of the
whole group. The individual families are connected by lines mostly only
via the f17.iddle circle of the plastic centre of the group. In a similar
way also the families differentiate and disintegrate into genera, and
these in their turn disintegrate into species. Taxons, of which it seems
that they originated directly by the splitting of taxons into two
equivalent taxons, have their connection with the centre indicate~ only
by a straight line. This we find e. g. in the Stenomeridaceae and Philesiaceae, · or Diosconaceae, Trichopodaceae and Roxburghiaceae. The distances of the origins of the straight lines from the plastic centre
indicate the estimated evolutionary m-:)dification of . the families, and
the lengths of the straight lines the size of the families.
. The second diagram represents the parallel evolution of the individual evolutionary groups. Each group differentiates in a similar way.
As there are so many possibilities, the differentiation never results in
identity and only rarely in a great resemblance. Mostly the more distant
the affinity of the taxons the less they resemble each other. Striking
differences will then occur in the details. It seems that the evolution
of all types begins with monocarpellate or apocarpous ovaries with ·
undefined conditk:jn s in all flower organs. Evolution proceeds towards
the stabilisaticn of all the flower organs at definite numbers. In the
Monocotyledons the terminal evolutionary stageseems to be a trimerous,
pentacyclic flower with syncarpic ovary. The evolution of the groups
is represented so that the monocarpous or apocarpous families as the
most pr:mitive ones occupy the middle position in the families with
unstable conditions represented mostly by ellipses. These have a great
variability of the basic characters. The climax families are placed at the
end of the evolutionary groups. Famil~es with irregularly crippled flowers are shown as deviatinn bnes, wh.i.ch, however, did not reach the
climax.
Diagrams have always the drawback that they are considerably
sirnplified. The diagrams figured here of the relationships are only
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attempts to illustrate the evolutionary processes. In reality these processes are always very intricate, and cannot be rendered perfectly' by
a simple diagram. A three-dimensional representation, which would be
more appropriate, is very difftcult, but also by simple diagrams it is
possible to show the main principles of the evolutionary processes and
the relations of the individual taxons.

Survey of the Monocotyledons.
As a survey I give also a list of the orders and families of the
Monocotyledons. The evolutionary groups correspond to the orders and
are designated after the m ost perfectly differentiated family of the
group. According to the conceptions given above t_h e Monocotyledons
are divided as follows:
Order 1. Hydrocharitales .
,
Families: Lilaeaceue, Najadaceae, Zannichelliaceae, Lemnaceae,
Potamugetonaceae (incl. Ruppiaceae, Zosteraceae, Possidoniaceae), Aponogetonaceae, Scheuchzeriaceae (incl. Jun caginaceae), Butomaceae, Alismaceae, Hydrocharitaceae.
Order 2. Arecales.
Families: Araceae, Acoraceae, Pandanaceae, Sparganiaceae,
Typhaceae, Cyclanthacea.e, PaZ.inae.
Order 3. Juncales.
Families: Grrmuneae, Cyperaceae, Restionaceae, Centrolepidaceae, Thurniaceae, Flagellariaceae, Juncaceae.
Order 4. Xanthorroeales.
Fmnilies : Eriocaulacr::ae, Xyridaceae, Rapateaceae, X anthorrhoeaceae.
Order 5. Bromeliales.
Families : Commelinaceae, Mayacaceae, Musaceae, Zingibera- ·
ceae, Cannaceae, Marantaceae, Bromeliaceae.
Order 6. Dioscoreales.
Families: Trilliaceae, Aspidistraceae, Taccaceae, Ruscaceae,
Smilacaceae, Alstroemeriaceae, P hile siaceae, Stenomeridaceae, Trichopodaceae, Roxburghiaceae, Petermanniaceae,
Dioscoreaceae.
Order 7. Liliales.
Families; PontederiacC:ae, Hypoxidaceae, Velloziaceae, Haemodoraceae, Tecophilaeaceae, Agavaceae, Colchicaceae, Irida ceae, Amaryllidaceae, Liliaceae.
Order 8. Orchidales.
Families: TriuridJaceae, Petrosaviaceae, Philydraceae, Apostasiaceae, Burmanniaceae, Thismiaceae, Corsiaceae, Orchida ceae.
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Helobiae 37, 64, 69, 70, 71, 85, 96, 106,
108·, 109, 116, 126, 127, 131
Heliconia 106
Heloniadeae 122
Hemerocallideae 122, 125
Hemerocallis 123
Herreria 112, 123
Heteranthera 116
Heteropyxidaceae 44, 45, 48
Heterosmilax 113
Higginsbothamia 55
Hippuridaceae 45, 52
Hohenbergia 34
Hoplestigmataceae 48
Hyda.·ocharitaceae 35, 43, 50, 71, 82, 84,
85, 106, 116, 117, 131 ~ 136
Hydrocharitales 1316
Hydrostachyaceae 48
Hydrothrix 116
Hypoxidaceae 50, 111, 117, 121, 136
Iphigenieae 124, 125
-Iridaceae 17, 19, 30, 43, 92, 111, 118, 119,
120, 123, 124, 126, 1316
Iris 32
Isophysis 123
Ixiolidon 121, 125
Johnsonia 103
Johnsonieae 103, 123
Juglans 39
Juncaceae 43, 55, 63, 94, 96, 97, 98. 99,
100, 10.1, 104, 136
Juncan inaceae 43, 81, 101, 136
Juncales 85, 136
Juncus 55, 56, 97
Kingia 75
Kniphofieae 122, 125
Lachenalia 123
Lachrtocaulon 102
Lactoridaceae 44, 45, 48
Laelia 130
Lardizabalaceae 48
Lauraceae 39
Laurus 39
Laxmannia 74, 104
Lecythidaceae 50
Leguminosae 39
Leitneriaceae 45
Lemna 20, 69, 79, 106
Lemnaceae 35, 37, 79, 80, 85, 136
Lepidocarpaceae 27, 40, 41
Lepidodendron 40
Libertia 120
Lilaea 30, 78, 93, 95
Lilaeaceae 78, 79, 85·, 95, 101, 136
Liliaceae 17; 43, 65, 70, 71, 81, 83, 84,
86, 87, 8·8, 91, 92, 94, 96, 98, 99, 100,
103·, 10.9, 110, 111, 112, 113, 115, 116, ·

118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125,
126, 127, 136
Liliales 85, 136
Lilium 33, 122
Limnanthaceae 45, 48
Liquinamba.r 39
Liriodendron 39
Lloydia 121, 125, 126
Lomandra 73, 75
Lowiaceae 50
Luzula 52, 55
Luzuriaga 113, 114
Lycopodiaceae 61
Lycopodium 27, 40

Magnolia 39
Magnoliaceae 39, 87·
Majanthemum 30, 114
Marantaceae 50, 108, 109, 136
Massonieae 124, 125
Mayacaceae 35, 43, 48, 50, 106, 136
Maxillaria 129
Medeola 110
Melianthaceae 48
Menispermaceae 39, 68, 72
Milula 124
Monanthochloa 58
Mondo 123
Mondoideae 123, 125
Monimiaceae 48
Moraceae 39 ~
Muilla 121
Munroa 58
Musaceae 43, 50, 106, 109, 136
Myristicaceae 50
Myrothamnaceae 48
Myrsiphyllum 112
Myzodendraceae 44, 45, 48
Najadaceae 35, 69, 78, 79, 85, 95, 136
Najas 30, 69, 83, 93
Narthecieae 122, 123, 125
Navia 109
Nematophythales 28
Nervilia 129
Nidularium 34
Nietne.r ia 123
Nipa 90
Nolanaceae 50
Notholaena 23
Nothoscordum 121
Notylia 129
Nyrnphaeaceae 39
Oberonia 129
Octoknemataceae 48
Oenothera 31
Oliniaceae 48
Oncidium 129, 130
Ophiopogon. 118
Opiliaceae 50
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Or<;:hidaceae 16, 17, 19, 20, 30, 53, 55, 66,
'7Q, 71, 75, 84, 105, 106, 111, 118, 128,
129, 130, 131, 136
Orchidales 85, 136
Orchidantha 106
Orcuttia 5·8
Oreobolus 94, 100
Oreochloa 58
Orthosanthus 120
Oxychloe 55, 100
Palmae 20, 37, 39, 43, 50, 63, 70, 86, 87,
8·8, 89, 90, 91, 1;36
Paepalanthus 73·, 74
Paliurus 39
Pandaceae 48
Pandanaceae 50, 54, 87, 88, 90, 91, 136
Pandanus 54
Pariana 92
Paris 110
Patosia 55
Peliosanthes 118, 123
Penaeaceae .44, 45. 48
Pennisetum 57
Petermanniaceae 1.14, 116, 136
, Petrosaviaceae 122, 127, 136
Pteridium 33
Pharus 91, 109'
Phi1esiaceae 63, 113, 116, 122, 135, 136
Philodoce 102
Philydraceae 50, 127, 136
Phrymaceae 45
Phyllospadix 80, 83, 93
Phytelephas 90
Piperales 68
Pistia 79, 86
Pitcairnia 3·4, 108, 109
Plantago 75
Platanaceae 39
Platanus 39·
PlecUophora 129
Plcea 121, 123
Poa 57
P.olyanthes 119
Polycarpicae 6·8, 69
Polygonateae 19, 111, 112, 113, 124
Polygonatum 124
Pontederiaceae 37, 50, 82, 84, 116, 117,
126, 127, 136
Populus 39
Portea 34
Posidonia 80, 93
Posidoniaceae 80., 136
Potamogeton 35, 39, 80
Potamogetonaceae 30, 35, 43, 69, 80, 83,
85, 86, 89, 90, 13·6
Pothoeae 91
Pothos 63
Prionium 17, 55, 63, 100
Prunus 93
Pseudobravoa 118
1
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Pseudosmilax 113
Psilathera 58'
Psilophytales 41 '
Puya 34, 63, 108, 109
Quercus 39
Quesnelia 34
Rajania 55
Ramnaceae 39
Ranales 61, 69
Ranunculaceae 68, 87
Ranunculus 75
Rapateaceae 43, 48, 50, 103,· 104, 136
Ravenala 106
Renanthera 130
Renealmia 107
Reseda 41, 61
Restio 97
Restionaceae .48, 50, 94, 96; 97, 98,
101, 13 6
Rhodea 111
Rhoeo 10-5, 109
Roridulaceae 44, 45, 48
Rosaceae 39
Rostkovia .5·5
Roxburghiaceae 43, 50, 110, 114, 116,
135, 136
Ruppia 69, 80
Ruppiaceae 35, 80, 136
Ruscaceae 30, 63, 112, 114, 116, 122, 123,
124, 136
Ruscus 112
1

Sagittaria 39
Salvia 31
Sapindaceae 39
Saraganga 54
Sassafras 39
Saxifraga 37
Scheuchzeriaceae 81, 85, 101, 122, 127, 136
Schizocapsa 54
Schoenus 97
Scilleae 123·, 125
Scitamineae 70, 71, 84, 106, 107, 103, 109
Sclerosoerma 90
Scoliopus 110
Scutinaria 129
Scytopetalaceae 48
Selaginella 33
Semele 112
Sesleria 37, 58, 59
Sesleriella 5.8
Sigillaria 40
Smilacaceae 112, 114, 116, 122, 136
Smilax 32
Sodiroa 34, 108, 109
Solanum 51
Sowerbaea 74
Sparganiaceae 45, 52, . 86, 87, 88, 91, 136
Sparganium 87
Spirodela 69

Stenomaceae 19
Stenomeridaceae 50, 113, 116, 135, 136
Stenomeris 114
Sterculiaceae 39
Sternbergia 124
Strelitziaceae 50
Strept{}chaeta 17, 91
Stylidiaceae 4.8 ·
Tacca 54
Taccaceae ·50, 54, 111, 112, 116, 124, 136
Tamus 55
Tax:aceae 41, 60
Taxus 41
Tecophilaeaceae 19, 50, 118, 122, 124,
126, 13·6
Tetroncium 81
Thalictrum 31
Thecophyllum 3·4
Thismiaceae 19, 50, 127, 128,. 131, 136
Thurnia 98·
Thurniaceae 43, 50, 98, 101, 136
Thysanotus 123
Tilia 3.g
Tiliacea€' 39
Tillandsia 3·4
Tofieldia 81
Tonina 73, 74
Tremandraceae 44, 45
Trichlo-r a · 121
Trichopodaceae 50, 111, 114, 116, 135, 136
Trichopus 111
Tricyrtideae 123, 125
Trig lochin 123
Trilliaceae 82, 110, 116, 122, 136
Trillium 110
Triplochitonaceae 48
Triticum 93
Triuridaceae 50, 82, 126, 127, 131, 136
Trizeuxis 129

Trochodendraceae 48
Tulipeae 123, 125
Tupistra 111
Tussilago 35
Typha 39, 88, 93, 97
Typhaceae 87, 88, 91, 136
Ulmaceae 39
Ulmus 39
Umbelliflonie 87
Urochlaena 58
Uvularia 32
Uvularieae 123, 124, 125
Vallisneria 69
Vellozia 117
Velloziaceae 43, 48, 50, 63, 117, 126, 136
Veratreae 122, 124, ~25
Wiesneria 81
Xanthorrhoeaceae 72, 73, 74, 75, 100, 103,
104, 119, 122, 123, 126, 136
Xanthorrhoeales 85, 136
Xerotes 73
Xyridaceae 50, 75, 102, 104, 136
Xyris 97
Yucca 119
Yuccaceae 119
Zannichellia 69
Zannichelliaceae 35, 79, 85, 136
Zeugites 91
Zingiberaceae 19, 30, 37, 43, 107, 108,
10<9, 136
Zizyphus 39
Zostera 69, 80, 93
Zosteraceae 35, 80 136
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